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PREFACE
Tho study of the relations between Austria-Hungary and
Bulgaria is am important adjunct t© European and Balkan M s teryo

The Balkan peninsula was the chief area where Austria

attempted t© wield her influence o As the Dual Monarchy real
ized the potential value ©f Bulgaria as a counterweight.to
Russian influence ia the Balkans 9 Hapsburg diplomats ©mdeav©red t© achieve close relations9 amd if possible an alliance»
with Bulgaria^

Activity toward this end was especially great

in the years between 1908 and 1910o

The reasems for the fail

ure .of Austrian policy toward Bulgaria at this time constitutes
©m® ©f the main topics ©f this thesis0
The astute policy of Ferdinands the Bulgarian rulerp.
wh© until the first Balkan War im 1912 carefully avoided any
firm eemmitments to either Austria or Russia* was likewise
given special studyo

Considerabl® attention was also devoted

to the influence of Russia amd Serbia ©n Austre-Bulgarian
relations 0
In making this study* the chief primary sources used were
the collections ©f Austrian* German* and British diplomatic .
documentso

The Russian' and Bulgarian deeumemts were* uafertu-

mutely* net available o
Am attempt was made t© be consistent in the us© of Balkan
name S o

Bulgarian and Russian names were rendered according t©

a standard system of transliteration; exceptions will be
found in til® spelling ef names within quoted passages and
in instances where the name is commonly spelt in different
fashieBo

Serbian names are given in their Latin spellingo

The anther wishes t© take this ©pportunity t® express
her appreciation <$f th© aid given her by the staff ©f the
Library ©f the. University ©f Arizona o

v

CHAPTER I
INTRODUC TX OH
In the half eentuny preceding the outbreak of the first
t
1’’
World Warg Austria=Hungary regarded the Balkans as the one
area where she eould exert her Influences a-s her earlier ef=
forts to take an active part in Italian and German affairs
had been decisively blockedo^

Horeoverg the presence within

her borders of Balkan minorities whose loyalty to the Haps=
burgs might waver in the face of nationalist passions meant
that the very ■stability of the Dual Monarchy could be serious^
ly threatened by Balkan events 0

The aim of Austrian foreign

,

policy was therefore to secure her position in the Balkan
peninsula0. In practice this led to pronounced support for
Turkey and the principle, of the .status quo o
Austria’s Balkan policy inevitably caused friction with
Bussia9 who supported the Balkan nationalities in their strug«
gle for independence from Turkey & Bussian espousal of the
Pan=>Slav cause was also a danger to Austria^ because of the
Monarchy’s large Slav population»
. Bulgaria’s importance to Austria was in large part d©** .
termined by the Dual Monarchy’s relations with Russia and

^In 1859 and l866p respeetivelyo Unlike the other major
European powers, Austria had not engaged in overseas colon!-=>
zationo ■

Serbiao

The Austrian attitude.toward Bulgaria varied greatly

as Balkam conditions changed during this periodo

.

,
v

Bulgaria:a foreign policy during these years was essen
tially opportunists

Her aim was to achieve recognition and.

independence without falling under the sway of either Russia
or Austriao

In this she was eminently successful o

.At the Congress of Berlin in 1878 the Bowers met to re
vise the Treaty of San Stefanoy which had ended the Bus soTurkish War o Austria and Engl and 9 the leaders in this move
to rearrange Balkan frontiers9 aimed at the abrogation of

:v

the Treaty8s provisions "dealing with the formation of a Buigaria larger in size than the other Balkan state 80 Austria
feared that such a Bulgaria^ indebted to:Russia for her na
tional resurrections would mean a great triumph for Russia ;
and Pan-Slavismo^

.

. .

When the complicated diplomatic maneuvering in Berlin
came to an endp RUssiah prestige had obviously suffered se
verely o

Of the Big: Bulgaria of San Stefan©^ the territory

.

lying inorth of the Balkan Mountains was made into the auton
omous principality of Bulgaria^ which was to pay annual trib
ute to the Suit an 1^ south of the Balkan Mount ains the prov
ince of Eas tern RumeliaB largely autonomous but under. Turkish

■ ^Arthur J 0 MayP The Hapsburg Monarchys l867-191Ij-a p«> 127©
: BRussia* s 'influence remained^ however^ as: she'was per- -:
mltted to keep her troops In Bulgaria for nine months' (Ibid©&
Po 133)0
I; 1 ;;:;
;A:-.A ■;;

military controls, was created? and Macedonia was re t a m e d to
Turkey*

\

\

I"

/:v

..

. ■_ '

AnotMer decision of the Congress wus the mandate given
to Austria to occupy and administer the Turkish provinces of
Bosnia and Hercegovina 0 ;Austria also ohtained the right to
garrison the San jak of Soviha^ars a strip of territory;sepa-=
rating Serbia and Montenegro*

She accepted these obligationss

despite her interest in preseryihg. Turkey? s. European possessions^
in order to strengthen her position politically and economi
cally in the western Balkans

. ;

:. •

The years immediately following 1878 were busy ones for
Austrian diplomat So

The secret alliance with Germany signed .

in I079 guaranteed German support to Austria in ease of a
Russian attacko

This was followed in l88l by the League of

the Three Emperors? which 1 inked Germany8 Austria^ and Russia0Its proyisions were concerned chiefly with the Balkans ■and
included Bismarck8s: f ormula for Balkan peace:

the division

of the Balkans into Austrian and Russian spheres of influence *
Mith respect to Bulgariaj the three powers pledged their ap
proval of a future union between Bulgaria and Eastern Rumella*^
In 1382 the Triple Alliance was sigaed by Germanys Austria^:
and Italy*

Its chief value to Austria was the promise of

% o r a more detailed discussion of the Bosnian question
at this times see'Mayy pp« 118 ff 09 and; Theodor von 80sno sky g
Rf® Balkanpolltjk 8sterrelch~Unga m s seit 1866^ II* 6 ff 0: - ;^Alfred P 0 Pribram, The Secret Treaties of Austria-Hungary

Italian neutrality should Austria, be come involved iit a .con.ilict with Bussiao

;

.

Ih addition to these important agreements with major
powerss Austria also entered into; negotiations with Rumania» .
Bespite many serious differences between the two countriess a treaty was signed in 1883 which provided for mutual defen
sive g

u

a

r

a

n

t

e

e

s

'

Of special importance to Austria* s Balkan policies were; :
her. relations with Serbia o -fhis small Balkan land had long
been a favorite of Russian Pan-Slavs] but in the late 8Sev~

:

enties Russian interest had shifted to the establishment of
a Russian protectorate in an enlarged Buigariac Abandoned
by Russia for all practical purposes^, T Serbia was forced to
come to terms with Austria ©

In return for economic privi

leges Austria su|s>prted Serbia' at Berlin., with the he suit

:

that Serb!©, achieved independence and some territorial gains © .
Despite Serbian annoyance at seeing; Austria entrenched
In Bosnia=Hercegpvina5 territory considered rightfully Ser
bian by ardent Dah-Serbs s;some; years elapsed before real
diff erences arose.between the two countries©

This period

^The motivation of Rumania=-or more accurately^ of King
Garols as he alone knew the terms of the- treaty— in signing
this agreement was extreme resentment at the loss of Bessa
rabia to Russia despite singular Rumanian aid to Russia in
.her. war with :Turkey (Mays pp©- -281 f.0i s;•
■:' ; '
Ta ©: 1 ekludof f g Diplomatic .lemini seenc es Bef ore and During
^ the World Wars .l911°D?l7.o- PP© kO ft
:
~
^

5

of noininal amity was due partly to Serbia5s relative weak™
ness and partly to the basic friendliness of the Qbrenovie
dynasty to Austria^

.

In I881 a secret treaty valid for ten years was signed
by the two powers 0

Serbia agreed not to make political agree

ments with another power without Austrian approval and not
to Intrigue against Austria0 Austria for her part promised
that if circumstances were favorables she would support Serbia5s desires for southern expansiono

Together with a com^

mereial agreement granting a favorable position to Austria'
in Serbian trade5 this treaty amounted to. the establishment
of an Austrian protectorate o v e r . S e r b i a ;

^

Austria had never wholly accepted the Bismarekian idea _
of the division of the: Balkans Into spheres of influenceo
She was therefore disturbed by events in Bulgarias where in
the years Immediately following 1878 Bus si a continued her
dominationo

At the same time Austria did not wish to commit

herself to forward action in the Balkans» Her policy was to
reduce Russian influence in Bulgaria while keeping on as good
terms with Bussia as possible
On the surface it certainly appeared as if Russia was
tightening her grip on Bulgaria in spite of the blow to Bus-

: 8Bribrams l s $1 ft
9MayP po 273o
^%emal Tukinp Die politischen Beziehungen awischen
6Sterreich-TTmgam und Bulgarian von 1900 bis sum Bukarester
Fried®no p p T l 6“f <,

:sian prestige suffered at Berlino

The Bulgarians at first

looked upon Russia with warn gratltudeas their liberatore
Alexander'of Battenhergs the Russian candidate elected

i
"

Prince by the Bulgarian Assem.blys was extremely popular
because of his military exploits during the recent Pan-Slav
^rmsade.^';:"; ;. '

:^: ^

r:;':

f

/ -' -

It soon became evident; howeverg that even his selec
tion couldnot serve to lessen the growing tension between
Russia andBulgaria0

Russian officials contemptuously dis=

regarded the wishes of what they viewed as the ignorant mass
of Bulgarian peasants| and Bulgarian nationalism rose to.meet
the challenge o Alexander found himself caught between Russian pressure and the desires of his subjectso

For several

.

years the internal Bulgarian picture was a turbuleht one <,
with constant parliamentary bickering added to the RussoBulgarian conflicted ; y
y

i,:' y ,- '"y'y-^ \

In 1883 the Russian officers §nd advisors were expelledg

and thereafter Prince Alexander relied on Bulgarian leaders • •
Russia now assumed a pnlevbient role in Bulgarian politics^
with plots and counterplots the order of the day# y

V-y'Vy-:'

Eastern Rumelia, which had been separated from Bulgaria
by the Congress of Berlin in defiance of ethnological considerationSj, in 188R once more became an International quest
tion of vital importance0 After Prince. Alexander deprived

^^Jo 'A0 .Ro Harriott^. The Eastern Question:
Study in European Diplomacy,, pp0 309 ff o

An Historical
•- .

M m s e l f of Bussian supportP M s only salvation lay In sup=
porting Bulgarian nationalist aspirations£, w M e h meant
first and. foremost that Eastern Rnmelia be joined, with Bui"
gariao

Alexander was well aware that Russia mow opposed

such a stepp

but he yielded to popular pressure, in order

to strengthen M s position in Bulgaria0
Although the revolution uniting Eastern Rumelia and
Bulgaria was a bloodless on©p it-was still a flagrant vio"
lation of the Treaty of Berlin <, Bus sia s piqued that the
Bulgarians had dared proclaim the Union of the Two Bulga=
rias without her help;
9 objected violently9 despite her ear=>
lier ©spousal of the Bulgarian cause o Austria was alarmed -/
at the possible .ramifications of this ;acta as -the ma.inten=
anee of-the status quo in the Balkans was her guiding prim"
cipl© at this time 3 but she took no action0
It-was Serbia who precipitated an international crisise
After Bulgaria rejected her demand for territorial compensation9 Serbia declared war on B u l g a r i a A n astonished Eu=
rope heard that Bulgarian forces had routed the 'Serbians
©yen though the Bulgarian army had been weakened by the with"
draw&l of Russian officers in 18830

Only an Austrian ultl™

ms.turn persuaded the Bulgarians to lay down their arms»

This

Austrian action was motivated by the fear that a- decisive'

l%ayg po -285-0
^Another reason for-Serbia1g declaration of war was the ;
familiar one of seeking to deflect popular attention from v.:
internal squabbles to a foreign adventure CSosnoskya IIS 76)Q

defeat for Serbia would entail tlie overthrow of King Milan$a
governmentg already beset by grave-Internal disorders$ and
thereby destroy Austrian influence in Serbia o r
Although the SerbO^Bulgarian ¥ar did not result in any
■:'territorial changes9 its other effects were significant o
Perhaps the most important was the prolonged estrangement
between Bulgaria and Serbia o

The war also had a harmful ef«

feet on AusfroeBulgarian relations owing to Bulgarian re=
sentment at Austrian interventiono^
Hor did the Bulgarian victory improve Russo-Bulgarian
relations <

Russia eonsehted to the union of the two Bui-

garias only because of British pre s sure d

but she decided

to take strong measures against the upstart Prince of Bul=> .
•garia fdr his independent action*

In 1886 "Alexanders who

was kidnapped and later released by intriguers in Russian
f ■P&y9 realised that abdication was the only real course open .
to him*

.-

'

Austrian reaction to the virtual deposition of Alexander
by 'Russia was swift and sure * War between the two empires

^Bismarck<, howevera felt.that Austrian interests would
have been better served.by letting Bulgaria weaken Serbia so
that the latter would be more dependent than ever on AustriaG
The German Ghancellor likewise believed that such a course
would have lessened Austro^Russian tension (|$ay» p» 286) o
/

^Tukinp .ppo- 19 f 0

: V:

:

■;

-

l^It will be noted that seven years after the Congress
of Berllns Britain and Russia had exchanged places with re
spect to their attitude toward Bulgaria0 Britain now viewed ■
a strong Bulgaria as a safeguard against Russian domination
of the eastern Balkans o
■ V

was a filstinet possibility because Austrian leaders had de
cided that the entry of .Russian troops into.Bulgaria could
not be tolerated©^

Austria received encouragement from

Britain and Italy in this stand® but Germany lent her no
supporto

Bismarck held firmly to his belief that Bulgaria

was rightfully i n ,the Russian sphere of influence® although
he strove to achieve a peaceful solution to the controversyo
The League of the Three Emperors was to have been re
newed in 1 8 8 7 ® but Austro-Russian antagonism over Bulgaria
made its continuance impossible<? Germany and Russia® however®
signed the famous Reinsurance Treaty® which provided that if
one power went to war the -other would be neutral5-^

however®

in the event of a Russian attack on Austria or a German at
tack on Prance the other signatory retained its freedom of
action.o

One stipulation in this treaty was of special sig

nificance for the Bulgarian questions• Germany recognised
Russia?s predominance in Bulgaria©
The Triple Alliance had already been renewed in Febrm®
ary of 1887© An important addition to the terms was the Aus
trian pledge to compensate Italy for any territorial change

'^Hay®' pp0 288 f »
^*®It had already been renewed once in l881j.o
1^Austrian resentment upon learning of its terms nine
years later was extreme® because had Austria been goaded
into attacking Russia she .would have had to fight alone
CSosnosky® XI® 9I4.® 96) 0
'
'
2%ribram® I® 277o

•■

.

.

:

10

.

in the Balkans favorable to Austria^ although it was specie
fically stated that this provision would not apply to BosniaHercegovinao

. .r" .:

^

: v

-- '

Efforts were now under way to secure a suitable Prince
for Bulgaria^one who would meet the:difficult requirement
of being acceptable to both Russia and Austriao

In the mean

time a regency had been left in control of the country» Anti^
Russian.sentiments fanned by Russian interference in Bulgar
ian affairs and by the shabby treatment of Alexander5, had in
creased markedlyo

Its chief exponent was StambuloVj, a true

Balkan strong mans who succcessfully averted attempts to name
a Russian puppet as Prince of Bulgaria 0

'

The candidate finally chosen by the Bulgarian Assembly
was Ferdinand of Saxe-0oburgo Although he assumed his of
fice without international sanction,, M s

selection can be

viewed only as a victory for:Austria in her attempt to pre
vent Bulgaria from becoming .a satellite of Russia0 Russia^
far from supporting his candidaturea considered him the tool
of Austria because of his Hapsburg connections»
As Russian irritation over the election of Ferdinand
mounted and took the form of threatening military maneuvers^
.war again seemed likely between Austria and Russia 0

Bis-

marckg however^ through judicious diplomatic activity--par
ticularly the publication, for Russians benefit, of the
terms of the Austro-German alliance— succeeded in ending

.^

PI
the tensloBo~

"- -

For some years'Ferdinand remained in limbo as far as
the Powers were concernedo

Even Austria refused to recog

nize him a although she gave him moral support sub rosa0^
Russia tried several times to effect his r e m o v a l b u t her
reluctance to resort.to force and to risk war with Austria
limited her actions to empty diplomatic gestures*
At this time Ferdinand8s great political gifts and con
summate cunnings which were later to earn him the sobriquet
of "The Balkan Fox11s were largely unsuspectedo

He owed his

continuation in office to the power and prestige of Stambulovg his prime minis ter g who was the real ruler of Buigaria in these years*

.

Yet Ferdinand had the good ■sense to

bide his time and devote his efforts to internal improve
ments and to consolidating his position*

In this way he %

hoped to win reeognltion through convincing the Powers of
the stability which his reign was bringing to Bulgaria*
Although Austria was at first averse to taking any open
action in favor of Ferdinand^ it was soon no secret where
her sympathies lay*

The growing defection of Serbia from

^Bismarck also informed Austria in no uncertain terms
that the fate of Bulgaria was of no consequence to Germany
CSosnoskys IIg 100)*
^%ans R * Madol s Ferdinand of Bulgaria;:
Bygantiump p* 53°

The Dream of

^3On the legally correct ground that his ©lection was
.invalid as It had not been approved by the Powers as speci
fied in the Treaty, of Berlin*

'

■

\

12

Austrian control caused Austria to take an even greater in*^
terest in the maintenance of Ferdinand in powero Austria
eyed Bulgaria as a possible replacement for Serbia in her tug
of war with Russia for Balkan supremacy0^

This view became

more pronounced when the rumblings against the unpopular Ser«
M a n king and his slavish obedience to Austrian demands cul™ r
minated in M s abdication in l889o~^
The dismissal of Bismarck in 1890 resulted in Germany*s
failure to renew the Reinsurance Treaty with Russia and re
moved a steadfast opponent of Austria*s Bulgarian policy«
In 1890 Austria went so far as to supnort an unsuccessful
■■ ■ ■
;
move by Bulgaria to achieve Independent statuso
In 1892
the Dual Monarchy chose to remain on the sidelines while
other powers protested a constitutional change engineered
by Stambulev to enable Ferdinand8s children to be brought up
asARomam Oathplicso^

This act necessarily worsened relations

between Russia and Bulgariao
In 1893 Ferdinand paid a visit to the Austrian foreign
minister# Eltlnoky =

The latter was greatly pleased with Bul

garia is tendency to act Independently of Russias but he was
careful to express his displeasure at any Bulgarian attempt

^ThlSg at least<, seems to be Tukin8a opinion (pp0 20 ff o)
^ T u k l n / p p A 21 f*
26Ibid0a p» 22o ;
27Ibido0 po 23a

'' i

■

,
to stir up the Macedonian Issueo

.
oa

13
Austria was not prepared

to support Ferdinand in any move likely to disrupt the status
mSA

■' V

• ■

-

Relations between the two countries remained cordial
even when Ferdinand informed the Austrians in I89I3. of his in=
tentlon of removing Stambulovo

In addition to Ferdinand1s

natural abhorrence of the brutal methods employed by his min
ister in maintaining himself in power» the Prince was also
aware that the growing unpopularity of the cruel regime might
well jeopardise his own position0

Ferdinand believed that

he was now strong enough to rule without further reliance upon
the Bulgarian -dictator*

He was greatly reassured to learn

that Austria did not oppose such a stepa yet it must be said
that Kalnoky underestimated the change in Austrb-Bulg&rian
relations which Stambulov* s removal would entail
fo Stambulov8s intense surpriseg Ferdinand accepted one
of the Minister1s periodic offers of resignati on *
was generally applauded throughout the country*

The step

Stambulov

was replaced by a pro^Russian ministerg yet the signif icance
of the move— Ferdinand1s desire for a' .reconciliation with
Bussia^was not at first apparent*
The accession of Hieholas II to the Russian throne in
Hovemberg '189%,' opened the way to a regularization of Russo-

■'

2^May9 p. 297o
29Madols po:7%»

/

.

;

■ ’;

Birigarian /relatioBSs as his predecessor^ Alexander Ills had r
been iaplaeably opposed to Perdinando' In order to obtain
Russia1s favor Ferdinand now arranged for bis son Boris to
be domverted to the Orthodox faltho

Ferdinand8s decisions -

which resulted in his excommxinication and the estrangement
of his faigihys was not an easy one for him, a devout Roman
datholics to. make o Yet he was usually willing to subordinate
his ^ersonai desires to poiiticai necessity®^® v Ferdinand
was well aWare that the only way he could assure' his own and
his dynasty®s position was through a reconciliation with Bus. sia0. By having his son cdnverted to the Orthodox faith he
made peace with Russia and yet avoided far-reaching political;
concessions which would have hampered his freedom of action<,
Austria^, of course9 was greatly annoyedp as she saw
this Step for what it was;

a bid for Russian recognition®

Although her protests stressed the betrayal of the Roman
Oatholic causes !heh real fear was Russian predomihance in
Bulgaria©

Officiallys howeyers Austria preferred not to op

pose the move? she realized that other questionso such as
independence and. the title of tsars might at a later date be •
opposed by Bussia- and thereby .cau
:proa eh Austria-Hungary

•Ferdinand again to ap*= • •:•■ ;

■
. - ., Ferdinand® s. personal sacrifice; was hot in vain: :Russia' •

3%ekludoff p ppA '7 ff °

accorded M m recognition in 18969 .and the other powerss ineluding Austria and Turkey$, rapidly followed suit<, At this
point an acute phase of Austro-iEussian rivalry in the Balkans'
came to a

c l o s e

The recognition of Ferdinand can not be viewed as a pro
nounced diplomatic victory for either of the Balkan protago-.
.nistSo

Russia was pleased that Ferdinand had turned to her

in his effort to achieve recognitionj, but later on she was
to realize that the wily Ferdinand was Infinitely more dif
ficult to intimidate than the weak Alexander$3.3' From the
Austrian point of view it was a step forward to have Ferdi-

•.

mandj) who still could not b® called pro-Russian^ firmly set
tled on the Bulgarian throneo
In 1897 Russia and Austria reached an agreement on Bal
kan affairs which stressed the maiht©nance of the status quo o
Should events make some territorial revision necessary^ par
tition of European Turkey would be considered*

They also

promised to consult one another on any vexing questions which
might . a r i s e A l t h o u g h this agreement made no attempt to
solve Balkan problems^ it did have a quieting effect on the
European situation*

For ten years Europe was spared the con

stant fear of an armed collision between the two eastern em
pires „

:

3%ayg pp * 297 f °
33Hekludoffg p* 3*
3%ribramg Ig 185 ff o

-^TMs wderstaiiding:with Austria enabled Russia to shift
her acti'tities to the Far East and, after her disastrous de=
feat .by rFapan and the abortive revolution of 1905» to devote
her energies to internal 'oonsolidation0 For Austria5, too^
the .breathing spell afforded by the agreement: was a welcome
one?

An end toVthe recurrent Balkan erises gave the Dual

Monarchy a chance to concentrate cm her main domestic prob
lems the disparate natidnalities comprising the Hapsburg:
;

3

5

,

:'■>-<

■:

p

"i>.

:V;

.. •

ll:::
One section of the Balkans^ the troubled province of
Macedonia^; demanded attention; in spite of the earnest wish,
of Austria and;Rnssia to be rid of Balkan squabbles 0' It
will be remembered that the provision of the Treaty.of Ban:
Stefan© assigning .it to Bulgaria had been rescinded by the
Powers at the Congress of Berlin in favor of its return to
Turkeyo

Yet Bulgaria did not give up hope of incorporatIng

the area into Bulgaria^■This -desire wa s :based partly b n sen
timental fsoolle ctions of the Bulgarian Empire of the Middle '
Ages and partly on ethnic grounds0

Other Balkan powerss no

tably Serbia and Oreece s also advanced strong claims to the
region?

;;r

,v .

.•

.. ■'- -

:.
:y'
.

Bulgaria» however, had been most successful in asserting
her influence there because of the increasing ecclesiastical

35>in 1903 an incident bccmrred which precluded foreign
adventuress the obstreperous Magyars staged a tfemendoms
parliamentary fight over the common army which led to a pa-,
.ralysis of .governmental functions <,

......

.. ,

..

.

.
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-

rights in Maeedenia; grant®d by Turkey to the Bulgarian ex-,
arebate which had been established in 18700,

The official

p©li cy of the Stambulov regime was peaceful infiltration^, as
Stambulov did. not wish to prejudice his good relations with
Turkey through open agitation
It became inereasingly difficult for the Bulgarian gov
ernment to ignore Macedonian pressure So

After the removal'

•

©f Stambulov Ferdinand no longer -attempted to restrain the
maraudimg bands operating in that provinceo

The object ©f

the Bulgarians in promoting widespread terror and brigandage
in Macedonia during these years was to fere© the Fewers t©
©re&t® an ant ©nemo us Macedonia 0 ,

,

■

Beth Russia and Austria* in accordance with their agree
ment ©f 1897s turned d e w Bulgarian demands fer a change in
Macedonia’s status *

They were likewise .adamant in their ep-

pesitien t© joint action by Serbiaa Greece^ and Bulgaria in
38
solving Macedonian problems 0
The Inability ®f the Balkan powers t© break Austre-Russian
.selldarlty on the Macedonian question kept the area in reason
able peace until 1902=1903s when large-scale revolts broke
©utj, followed by equally bloody repressive measures on the

^^Marriettp p 0 291°

;

^Tperdlhand Bchevlllp The History of the Balkan PeninsulaP p 0 l|l6o Yet there were insurrectlons™Tn Macedonia In -.
which may well have- prompted Austria’s warning to Fer
dinand against an active policy there (see pp.*. 12 fop supra.)'*
-^Tukinp pp o 21}. ff o
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part ©f Turkeyo

Pious statements about the inviolability of .

the status quo no longer sufficed, Austria and Bussia were
forced to devise a concrete program for relieving the wretched
lot of the Mae edonians o
A program of international control was worked out in
Pehruary^ .1903^ ths chief provision of which assigned eon® trol to various powers on a zonal basis» After this proved
ineffectual^ Austria and Russia drafted the MErasteg Agree
ment in Octoberg which gave representatives of the two coun
tries wide powers in upholding law and order and provided
for the institution of judicial and financial reforms
. Although this agreement had the immediate effect of

lessening the number of outrages committed in Macedonia9 it
was by no means a permanent solutiono

Prom 1903 to the Young

Turk Revolution in 1908.s Austria and Bussi&g together with
the other powersa were forced to wrestle with the problem of
Macedonian reforme^

The trouble was that the measures

adopted by Austria and 'Russia satisfied no one o

There can

be no doubt that they wished to improve Macedonian condi
tions p if only for selfish reasonso

But in. view of Turkey" s

manifest inability to keep the province under control any

39p©r the text of the Agreement9 see British Documents
oh the Origin of the War9
ppo 63> ffo (HereafteF^cRedTas
Bo Do References are to the document ‘number rather than to
Whexpageg unless otherwise indicated)»
:
W T h e considerable impact after 1908 of the Macedonian
question on Balkan affairs9 and more.specifically on AiistroBulgarian relations9 will be-treated in later chapterse

' . ,
. ■
.
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real attack on the evils there would necessarily imvolve a

-

©hamge im th© stafcas quoj the principle which they had pledged
©me another to upholdo

Yet even the limited, reforms provided

for in the Mfirssteg Agreement were resented "by Turkey as am
affront to her sovereignty

Bulgaria was likewise lnc@n=

sedp hut for a different reasons: she wished to see broader .
action under taken

Bulgarian wrath centered on the part

played by Austria.in Macedonian reform and contributed to a
further deterioration of relations between the two countries 0^3
Relations between Austria and Bulgaria varied in the
years between 1897 and 1907 © Until the turn of the century
they were marked by great cordiality©

Perdlmamdg in a typi«=

cal shift of ministers to meet the current demands of his
foreign polley^^' replaced his Russophil© cabinet with one
more oriented toward Austria©

Wo profound change in rela

tions was involveds howevers as differences over Haeedonia
precluded any close understandings

Moreover^ Austria doubted

V ’Tukimg p© 29©
^Bulgariag of courses was far:from blameless in her
Macedonian activities © The Serbian view (Dr0 Mo Boghifsoh©=
witsehg.Die Auswiftige Politlk Serblens 1903-191^^ I D #120)
that Bulgarian foreign policy at the turn of the century
was dedicated: to the' future annezatlon"''of the province
through any means available is probably not far from the
truth©
^Tukimg p 0 29 ©
^■Dimitri Jotsoff s Zar Ferdinand von Bulgarieng
Lebenswerk im Orients po“^2l3 0
•'
'

Seim
■

.
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;
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whether Ferdinand's policy could be successfully influencede45
The value of Bulgaria as a counterweight to Berbla be
came Increasingly evident to Austria after 19039 the year in
which the pro*=Austriaa Ohrendvi^’dynasty in Serbia was re^
moved by am assassination:eaEtremely brutal even by Balkan

'

standards o ¥ith the advent to power of the Karageorgevie
dynasty Serbia'fell more a n d mo r ©u n de r Russian influence0
By this time s howevers Bulgarian differences with Aus=fria over Macedonia were too deep be be. bridged, immediately0
A further obstacle to Austria8s wish for closer relations

was Bulgaria’s distrust of Austria’s alliance with Bumania0

:

Ferdinand had become alarmed at the renewal of the alliance
■ .'

' juft '

in 1902

v

''

' " ''

;

'7 -" ■ ;:

and had appealed to Russia for protection» lego=

.tiations culminated in the highly :secret Busso«=Bulgarian
military convention of Mays 1902SVwhich was defensive in
character and w M e h bound' Bussia to uphold Bulgaria’s ter»
ritorial integrity
Moreover9 Bulgaria entered into an alliance with Serbia
in 1901}. to offset Austrian influence in the Balkans

At

cih$, ppo 26.' f o . Apparehtly even at this time Perdinahd’s unreliability was recognizedo
p>
suprao
in 1902 is obscure a

Just why:Bulgaria became alarmed._
-: ■

^ T h i s convention will be considered in greater detail
in Ghapter
.::„
,^ Erns t G o He Imre ich. The Diplomacy of the Balkan Wars,
1912^19135 Po I4.C
~
'
” .—
-

^

the same time a treaty of friendship was signed which pro«
■yided for broad economic co=operation between the two powers
Bulgaria^ howevers doomed the whole project to failure, by
presenting the trade provisions for ratification by her as=
sembly in defiance of the secrecy provisions®^

Austria

thereupon attempted to intimidate Serbia into cancelling
the treaty with Bulgaria on the ground that it was ineom=> - ,
patible with existing Austro=Serbian trade agreements
Serbia refused to comply; and the notorious npig wa,r$ss so
harmful to political and economic relations between Serbia
and Austria? eoraaencedo

The Bulgarian indiscretion had the

further; effect of poisoning relation® between the two Balkan
neighbors and reduced the treaty of alliance to meaningless
paper 0^
In 1906 the groundwork was laid for the resumption of
Austro=Rus sian rivalry in the Balkans by the appointment of
Isvolski as Bussian foreign minister and Aehrenthal as Aus=
trian foreign ministers

igvolski viewed the emphasis on

Far Eastern affairs as a mistake and aimed at the reestab-

^ Ibido3 'pp o 7 f o According to Boghif schewif sch CIII $.
p 0 12$'a n 0 3 )9 the Serbian king believed that Ferdinand him™
self had informed Austria of the negotiations Q
Hays.p® ^Olo It is the Writer* s impression that Aus
tria was not aware of the treaty of alliance®
:,. ^ I t is questionable whether the Macedonian: provisions'
of the.treaty of alliance; could have been implemented in the
face of Berbo^Bulgarian rivalry in that province^

•

.

,

-

:

lishmemt of Russian influence in the Balkanso
matched JzvoXski in ambition?

; ■: _■

.... 22 - :

Aehrenthal

his aim was to reassert Haps-

burg influence in Balkan affairs

and thereby show Europe

that Austria-Hungar^ 'was not headed for oblivion as was being so freely predicted at the time.o^

::

Yet the beginning of

..his tenure as Austrian foreign minis ter was charac teri zed by
sincere efforts to Improve the wretched relations with Serbia
and to uphold the modus vlvendi with Russia 0

;•

..As .the limits to good relations with Serbia^h and Bus^
:s i a ^ became inoreasihgly evidentP Aehrenthal turned his at =
tention to Bulgariao

fhe chances for an Austro~Bulgarian

rapprochement: were furthered by the .fact that Macedonia was

_

:

no longer a stumbling block9 as Aehrenthal by 1908 was con
vinced of the hopelessness of reform s c h e m e s a n d by the
absence of a Bulgarian minority in Austria-Hungarys

52p©r a penetrating analysis of Aehrenthalss policyP see '
Oswald Ha ¥edel3 Austro-German Diplomatic Relationss 190o-19l!&A
pp si f
.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
—
—
■ ^ M a y p pp» 38?: fo .

■:-

-

■’

^Although economic warfare between the two countries
was lessened in time3 Serbian agitation over Austrian com.trol o f :Bosnia-Hercegovina -continued unabatedo ''
•

;
;
;

^Austrian relations with Hussia were adversely affected .■
by the division of Europe into two groups s the Dual Alliance9
with Italy' as a nominal third member9 and the Triple Entente9
cdmposed of Russia s Francep and England9 which was rapidly
assuming more concrete forma
■:

^§Tuklnp pa 31@-:

\

^^Irredentist passions in Serbia and Rumania had caused
Austrian agreements with these countries to be of doubtful value®

'

AiiiiaGSity toward Serbia also drew the two countries
closer togethero

In answer to Perdinamd* s inqniryas to

.Austria1a attitude in the event of a Serbo^Bulgarian con
flicts Austria promised- Bulgaria her benevolent neutrality0
In case of a Bulgarian clash with Turkey^--always a possi

.

bility bee&use of the Inflamed Macedonian situation— Austria
dA
would do what she could to restrain S e r b i a i n 1907 and
early 1908 a therefore9 a community of Interests caused Bul
garia and Austria to Co-operate in Balkan affairs
In January9 1908 Aehrenthal announced Turkish approval
of surveys f or;

railroad' crossing the San jak of Hovibazar

and connecting the Bosnian and furkish railroad systems
Although the other powers had made no objection when Infor
med of the plans public indignation caused them to reverse
their: pbsition&

Austrian action in seeking Turkish con

sent to the railroad project was viewed as incompatible with
a continued firm stand by Austria on the Issue of Macedonian

"^Qpie G-rosse Politik der BUroptischen K a M n e t t © a 1.871“
I91its ZZVIs 929kj Tschirschky to BUlows December 3 s 190b i “
'I Hereafter cited us
References are to the document
number rather than to the page ^ unless -otherwise indicated)
59SerbIan sources attribute a sinister twist to AnstroBulgarian co-operation at this time CBoghitschewitsch9 1 P
7121) 0
'
v
■■■
b% m d e r the provisions of the Treaty of Berlin Austria
had the right to build such a railroad (Sosnoskys IIS %6) 0

.

reformo

•..

%

Pear of Ausfcrian -econGmie penetration was another

reaeon for alarmo

Austria was doubtless interested in a new.

route to Salonika which would bypass Serbia and. thereby be '
safer9 but the commercial and strategic aspects of the scheme
were secondary to the political considerationso

Aebrenthal

wished to raise Austria’s imternational prestige by an active
Balkan policyo

In this he succeeded2 but at the cost of re

newed tension with R u s s i a T h i s

controversy9 which ln=

creased Balkan antagonisms9 may be viewed as a prelude to
the serious Balkan differences which were to plague Europe
down to the outbreak of the first World Maro

62'phe Macedonian reform proposals9 already seriously im=
demined-by Austro=Russian differences9 came to an end at th© •
time of the Young Turk Revolution in July9 1908o The intact
of this event on Balkan affairs will, be taken up in .Chapter II
^ Y e t when Russia9 at the request of Serbias advanced a
plan for a Danube=Adriatic railroad line9 Aehrenthal made me
ob jeetiono His acquiescence'is usually attributed to German
pressure (Wedeia p 0 53)0

CHAP'EES II
AUSTRIA AND THE BULGASIAI DECLARATION OF I1DEPEHDBHCE
The achievement of independence had long been one of
the foremost aiigs of Bulgarian foreign policyo

In accord

ance with the provisions of the Treaty of Berlin Bulgaria
was still technically a part of Turkey» Because the dec
laration of independence on October 5.1908 marked a-sig
nificant change in Bulgaria11s international status and was
accomplished with some Austrian support5 the reasons for
its occurrence at this time and the Austrian role in the ac:tion will be treated in some detail 0
The.Bulgarian declaration of independence was not to-tally unexpected^ for rumors of such an action had been dis
cussed Over the. yearso

Only the circumstances of its pro

clamation surprised the Powerso
Prom the time of his accession ong Ferdinand had been
anxious to rule over am independent Bulgaria and to assume
the title of kingo

His wish may be attributed in part' to

his personal vanity; It doubtless irked him to be only the
ruler of a principality subservient to Turkey when other Bal
kan .states had independent kings

Yet the declaration of

o Jo ‘billong "The Sear Eastern Crisissn The Contempo
rary Reviewfl XCIV (November^ 1908 )s 5l8o

.
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.

IndependeBce was repeatedly postpone do
The first serious consideration of Bulgarian indepen"
denee was in 1890s when a Bulgarian request for such status
was seconded by Austria0

This move proved unsuccessful$, how=

everp as Turkey's opposition could not be surmounted0^

..

In the years after 1900 there were repeated rumors of
the. imminence of Bulgarian independence
dinand remained merely a prince =

but as before Fer

In these years Bussia and

Austria were both reluctant to disturb the Balkan status quos
especially since the implementation of Ferdinand8s desire
would entail ah ©pen breach of the Treaty of Berlino
The declaration of Bulgarian independence was. viewed as
highly probable in 1907r the twentieth anniversary of Ferdi
nand8s rule as Prince of Bulgaria and a fitting occasion for
him to crown his.achievements with an end to Turkish overlordship and with the assumption of the title of kingo

Yet

when Ferdinand broached the sub ject of a declaration of independences the Powers again told him to waito^’ Even Austria
opposed the declaration in 19075^ despite her growing co
operation with Bulgaria in Balkan affairso
At the time of the Young Turk Bevolution of Julys 1908 s

.?Tukin9 po -22o ' 'p
^Madolg pp 0

; ..

' '-V

102P 10l|_g 110; Tukina pp o 2.2 s 30 f 0

Apor the attitude of the various powers9 see Bo -D 09 'V,
26l9l.and ge F 09 ;m i 9 8977o
.
>
;
'
%bido

liowewPp the situation £m the Balkans was alter©do

The new

m l e r g o f 'Turkey were generally hailed as a great improvement
over'the despotlo regime of Abdul Kami do

It was widely hoped

that Turkey would now be able to handle her own affairs o
wav®, of enthusiasm which

The

! the Young Turks completed

the undermining of the Maeedonian reform project:6 and caused
a momentary upsurge in good feeling among the feuding bands
1
*7
of Macedonian patriots o
Yet as the predominantly nationalists
rather than reformists character of the Young Turks became
increasingly apparenta the first reaction changed to one of
anxiety regarding the- future moves of the Young Turks e

It

appeared highly possible that they night attempt to reassert
their waning authority * especially .in Bulgaria and Bosnian
Q
Hereegovinao
' Ferdinand had at first adopted a policy of watchful wait"
ing to see what the Young Turks8 next step would be
under great pressure from, public opinion to do

He was

me thing about

Macedonia while the Turks were still weako 10 . The imagination

.» PPo 51}- fo
^Charles Do Hazenfl;Europe Since;l8l5s I* 580o
8Ibidoa IIa 61|.2o

<

% o -Dog V P 263 o The Serbs9 of courses accused him O f
cing to sabotage the Young Turks from the very be ginning
(Boghitsehewitsehg I 9 #120) o On the other hand* an'Austrian
source (Bosneaky* 11* II4.0 ) attributes the same intentions to
the. Serbs o

!\ .

'-'V'-: : '
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of the Bulgarian people had long been fired with the prospect
of uniting Macedonia with Bulgaria^ thereby achieving a state
of near "San Stef ano proportions and approximating the Bui?
garian Bmp ire of the Middle Age s.® Perdinands however» seemed
far more interested in achieving independence and the title
of king than in adding Macedonia to . B u l g a r i a T h e r e f o r e

.

as he too grew more apprehensive about the intentions of the
Young Turks9 he seized upon an insult to the Bulgarian rep- .
resentatlve in Turkey as an excuse for positive aetioho
Although Turkey still possessed nominal sovereignty over
Bulgaria9 until the Young Turk. Revolution little attempt had
been made by Turkey to differentiate between the status ©f
the Bulgarian diplomatic representatives^ who were technically
only diplomatic agentss and those of the other9 fully-accredited
powers®

Therefore Bulgaria protested'when G©shovs the Bul

garian agent in Constantinople^ was not invited to a diplo
matic dinner held on September 12a 1908o

-

.

The Turks maintained that Bulgaria was only a vassals
not .a .sovereign:state ? and that their action was legally correcto^ ..The Turkish press^ moreover, brought out the fact
that Bulgaria was more, than glad to. be considered a Turkish

^ Ibldo.
9 2619 Buchanan to Grey| Dillon, po 53-9®
l^Momtchile lintchitch, ha crlse bosniaque C1908-1909)
et les puissances europ^ennem, X, 263®
l^This was certainly true, but as a British source points
out, an. action which was bound to antagonize Bulgaria was of
doubtful wisdom CBo Do, V,- 266, Buchanan to Grey}®

province when commercial relations with Turkey were involvedy
;:as>;her vassal status assured her:preferential treatments

%

Bdlgariap however9 considered this Turkish action tanta
mount to a slap In the face and withdrew deshov from Cons tan™
tlnopleo

At this time a Bulgarian declaration of indepen-

dence was again viewed.as l

i

k

e

l

y

-

Another incident affecting Bulgarians relations with
Turkey involved the -Oriental Railway, which was a" Turkish
company whose capital was supplied .by German and Austrian
investorso

_'

During a strike on the line in September9 Bul<=

gariah soldiers were used to rum the trains through Bulgarian
territoryo

When the strike' ended on September 20s Bulgaria

refused to hand over the line to the returning railroad wor~
kerso^

Although the dispute involved a private companyg

Turkey intervened and demanded the, immediate return-of the
railroad*

Bulgaria refused to comply on the ground that th®

operating methods of the .company were contrary to Bulgarian
interests

. ■' '

.■;v-::;

;f

'-

.

';

: Because German and Austrian investments were involved*
this.incident had wider ramifications than the Geshov affair *

^Wimtchitchg 19 26k: The.Times (London)» September 219
19089 P o Bo
\
::

Dos V p 2.66 j Hintchitchp Is 263=

V-

^^The Bulgarian action in the Grlentai Railway question
has heen viewed as a"retaliation for the Turkish slight to
Geshov (Bernadotte E» Schmitts The Annexation of Bosnia®
190B%1909®; po 30 )» • . 'v :'.—
l^Rintchitchs, I® 26I4. f o| Jotzoff s pp® 171 f 0
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Q-ermmmy^ whose financial stake was greater^® lodged a pro
test against this action and demanded the return of the rail
road to its rightful o w n e r s A u s t r i a also prdtesfeda^
hut the. Germans soon realized that her words meant little
.
pi
in view of her disinclination to annoy Bulgaria^
so that
-

Germany for all practical purposes was forced to act unilat©rally o^2

-

It is evident from the German diplomatic documents^ that
Germany and Austria were not in accord over the proper policy
to he pursued with regard to Bulgariao2^- This difference of
opinion was probably due partly to the divergent views of the
two allies on the position of Turkey^, hut more importantly to
the fact that at this time Austria Was very definitely inter-

l8Go Boa.XX7rs 89B3s Stemrieh to Bllowo

:

l ibido.
^ I b i d oa. 8956 a 89B7* .
^ I b l d ofl 89Bka 8957a 896^0

V
,

...

22ln the opinion.of Harschall9 the German ambassador at
Gonstantinople9 Turkey would"wait for a move by the other "
powers CIn this case®‘Germany and Austria) before taking any
real action ClMde a 8961) o
. ,
^ T h e Austrian documents are silent on the Oriental
Kailway incidento
’
#G«

XX¥Ia 89%.7, 8954s 8964a 8968e

ested in gaiaimg influence in Bulgaria
Austriaa lik© Buigaria3 was concerned with the implica
tions of the 'Tdung Turlc Revolutiomb

She feared that Turkey

might now attempt to re-establish her authority in BosniaHercegovinao

The change of regime in Turkey only fortified

■

the desire of lehr enthals the Austrian foreign minis ter s to
annex the provinces formally and thereby strike at Pan-Serb
;agitationo^ <

:

Since the announcement of Bulgarian independence pre
ceded the Austrian proclamation of the annexation of BosniaHercegovina by only one days

:

speculation naturally arose

in diplomatic circles concerning the significance of the
close timing, of these two actions which were In defiance of
the Treaty of Berlinb

'
■

Bespit® the incidents described above

which could 'serve as; a pretext for the Bulgarian declaration^it seemed likely^ in view of the history of Bulgarian attempts
to secure support from either Austria or Russia for such an
aetions that Bulgaria would not declare independence without .

^ T h is is seen especially., clearly, in Aehrehthal1s state
ment' to Tschirschky (lbido,
0 8959 s Tschirschky to Foreign Of
fice a September 26s 19057s in which the Austrian foreign
minister specifically said that he wanted to cause no real
-trouble:over the Bulgarian seisur® of the Hailway as he needed :
the Bulgarians &
2% e d e l s pp0 55 fo
^7.The Bulgarian declaration was made'on October'5s while ..
the Austrian annexation of Bosnia-Hereegovina was proclaimed
on October 6 o
p. - .
.- ■-

first consulting one or both of these powerso

Reports were

current that Bulgaria had approached Russia for assistance
pQ
in declaring independeme© but had been turned doHn0
It
was also known that Ferdinand and Aehrenthal had communi~
cated with one another and as recently ,as two weeks before
the declaration of Bulgarian independence and the annexation
of Bosnia=Hercegovina had met for long talks in Budapest
The story of the part played by Austria in the declara
tion of Bulgarian independence is important for the study
of Austrb-Bulgarian relations because it reveals Aehrenthal8s
diplomatic methods as well as the clever policy pursued by
Ferdinando

For these reasons detailed attention will be

given.to the negotiations between the two countries prior
..to, the declaration'of independence o'
Even, before the Young Turk Revolution r, Aehrenthal and
Ferdinand discussed the Balkan situationo

According to Aeh

renthal 5s report of conversatioms with the Prince which took
place on March 13 and lij.p 1908^ Aehrenthal informed Ferdinand

28B° Dog Vg 266g Dillong po ^18o In faetg independence
was declared in the face of Russian threats (Ibido0 283,
0sterreich-Dngams.Aussehpolitik von der bosnisohen Krlse
bis ~~ium KrlegsausbrUOh 191hg la l6oT Hereaf ter- cited as
■ ^ o Ao References are to the document number rather than
tcTthe page9 unless otherwise indicated)o It seems prob
able that Russia opposed the declaration o f .independence .
because it was not made under Russian sponsorship (Jotsoffg
Po 190)9 just as in 188$ she had opposed the union of Eas
tern Rumelia with Bulgaria for the same reasonc

that; should oiromastances force an alt ©pat ion in the Balkan
status quo Austria would not stand in Bulgarians way
This was a slightly guarded reference to Bulgarian indep@n~
deno@c.^

Aehrenthal8s report ends with the statement that

he did not view any action by Bulgaria as likely and that
he saw no grounds for conflict between Austrian and Bulgarian
i

n

t
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e
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s
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In outlining Austrian foreign poliey in a memorandum of
August 9» Aehrenthal spoke _of the possibility of using Bui~
garia in combatting Serbia#

Through furthering Bulgarian

aspirations in Macedonia against Serbia# Aehrenthal believed
that the way would he prepared for Austria to .finish off her
troublesome neighboro

A strong9 enlarged Bulgaria indebted

. to Austria was viewed by the Austrian foreign minister as
a useful instrument of Hapsburg Balkan p o l i c y i s

ob

vious# therefore# from this memorandum that Aehrenthal de
finitely planned to support Bulgaria# although nothing spe
cific was said concerning the Austrian attitude Vtoward a
Bulgarian declaration of independenceo

^Qjbido#- lo Blmilar sentiments were expressed in Aeh
renthal8s letter to Ferdinand of August 5> (Ibido# 27) o
^ T h e two men also discussed, Rumania1s position in
such a situation# as her attitude would be important should
a Tureo-Bulgarian conflict follow a declaration of inde
pendence o Aehrenthai advised Ferdinand to seek better re
lations with the Rumanian king (Ibldo# l) o

:

^ v;
/; : :
. ;<; /
■v ;/
'• In the meantime Aehrenthal was proceeding with M s plans

for the annexation of Bosnia-Hercegevlnao^^

T M s step was

definitely decided tapoh ©n September 10 'at a Grown Council o
Aehrenthal met- with Is'rolski5 the Eussian foreign ministers
at Buehlau on September 16 to discuss Balkan matters, es
pecially the annexation ©f Bosnia^Hercegovina and the Straits o
In the ©ourse ©f this ;discussien, according t@'Aehrenthal's
'notes, the Russian agreed that a Bulgarian declaration of
-independence would be a possible result of the Bosnian an
nexation and that me attempt would be. made to .prevent such
an actloho^

.V',;.

';

;

.;On September 23 and 2^., during' an official visit b y .
Ferdinand to Budapest, the Bulgarian prince conferred with
Aehrenthal.o -Aehrenthal*' s report of this conversation is ;
especially important in determining whether there was:any?,
collusion between the two men»

Aehrenthal first reviewed

the deeisioms' reached^ at'Buchl&U'with: Isvolskij, to the ef = ■
feet that the two foreign ministers had agreed o n a common
policy in .the;Balkans, as Aehrenthal felt this knowledge
would be of 'value to. the Prime® o Aehrenthal continued as
follows2

;

■h

^ I b i d o, h-Qo passim a
32ibid*a .75° 7 '

; > '' - ,

’
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^^Ibidoa 79 o Izvolski subsequently denied that Bul=>:
garia had been mentioned at the Buehlau meeting (Bb Do, Y$
293, Bertie to Grey, October h, 1908 ) 0
^
' 'V
-
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Isirolski and I are agreed that we will strive
to uphold the present de facto possessions of
Turkey as long as possible c A policy whieh
would be directed against the integrity of
Turkish possessions could therefore not count
on our supportc On the other hahds I would
not place any obstacles in the path of the
realization of any other wishes of the Prin=
eipalityi in this respect^ however^ I could
only speak for myself and would have to leave
it to him (the Prince) to assure himself of
Izvolskies consent* I am naturally not in a
position to give him definite advice as to the
attitude which would at present best corre«
spond to Bulgarian late rests, since he best
knows the wishes and needs of his country* I
only wished to call his attention to two points
in view of the international situations on
the one handP the Principality should not pur=
sue an adventurous policy which could not ob~
tain the support of the Powers| on.the other
hand, it should be taken into consideration
that Bulgaria"should not neglect an opportunity
perhaps favorable for achieving her legitimate
wishes and should not fail to make use of the
superiority which the Principality enjoys in
the Balkans because of its army* ** *1 did not
conceal from the Prince that as a result of
the recent events in Turkey our position in
Bosnia and the Sanjak had become more diffi=
cult and that.in view of this we might there
fore soon make decisions in this regard *37

Although Aehrenthal8s statements do not reveal a de=>
finite agreement with Ferdinand, they certainly assured the
Prince of the benevolent attitude of Austria in the event
Bulgaria
ing

declared her independence*

The statements concern-

wany other wishes of the Principality” and "the legiti

mate wishes" of Bulgaria presumably refer to Bulgarian in
dependence and may be viewed as an encouragement to Ferdinand*

37jMJ° Ao 0 I, 8?*

(Translated by the writer)*

; Howeirep3 Aehrenthal8s reference to the integrity of
Turkish possessions presumably applies to Macedonia and is
intended to warn Ferdinand against taking any action thereo
Also g Aehrenthal!s warning -to Ferdinand against an adven
turous policy which could not be supported by the Powers is
probably a further indication of Aehrenthal8s desire to have
Macedonia remain Intacta
The last sentence quoteds In which Aehrenthal intimates
that Austria will probably soon take some action with regard
to Bosnia-Hercegovlna and the Sanjaks may b e .regarded as an
incentive to Ferdinand for quick action«
■ Despite the'probability that more was said between Aeh
renthal and Ferdinand than is recorded in Aehrenthal8s notes9
it is highly unlikely that any definite arrangement was made
between the two men concerning the dates for declaring an
nexation and independence

Hor is it likely9 in view of

the subsequent negotiations between Austria and Bulgaria for
an alliance 9

that Ferdinand and Aehrenthal planned other

joint action in the Balkans at this timeo

Ferdinand^ s visit

to Budapest was likewise not engineered by Aehrenthal for
the sole purpose' of encouraging Ferdinand to act| Ferdinand
came to Budapest to pay an official call on Emperor Francis

3^These negotiations will be considered in some detail
in Chapter Illo
.. :.

:

3?

Joseph and the date of his visit had been set in June
fhe question naturally apises as to why Aehrentlml was
so interested in discussing Bulgarian independence and his
annexation schemes with the Bulgarian princev As is shown
by the documents referred to above^ Aehrenthal hoped to use
Bulgaria against Serbia„ Aehrenthal believed that by sup™
porting Bulgarian wishes Bulgaria would be indebted to Aus
tria for her independence and hence be more willing to follow
Austria’s lead in Balkan affairs»

therefore Aehrenthal could

offset the advantage which Bussia had secured in the Balkans
now that Serbia was following a pro“Russian policy0 More
particularly a Aehrenthal may have planned to use the Bul=*
g&ri&n declaration of independence as' a cover for his own
act!on9 hoping, that Bulgarian independences rather than the

ti%o F»-s XXVIs 894.7e■Romberg to Billow, June 20s 1908 <>
Despite the cordial receptioh given Ferdinand and the lauda™
tbry speech delivered by Fraucis Joseph |Bintchitch9 Is 270;
The Times (Lbndon) g September 253 1908, p 0 5 ) which have been
widely interpreted as evidence of definite encouragement to
Ferdinamd _Clint chi tch, I , 2701 Jotzoff, p 0 1&3; "Foreign
Affairs I' A Ohronique,?! The Fortnightly Review^ X0 (lovem™
her, 1908), 867 f o )c, It seems clear that Francis Joseph him™
self was kept in the 'dark-as to Aehrenthal8s plans regarding
Bulgaria ( G o X X V I , 9088) Bo Do, V,,397, lintchitch. I ,
28l| Tukin, p o '34)o Moreover, there were'reports that .Fer»
dinand had left Budapest^ infuriated with the Austrian Fm™
peror
o A@, II, -1318 j. h o ' 'e I Bo Do, IX, 42, and Appendix
III, Po 7779 Memorandum of Wickham Steady Madol, ppV 121
fo), with whom Ferdinand had not been on really good teams since the Conversion of Ferdinand8s son Boris to the Ortho™
faitho Therefore it Seems clear that any serious encourage
ment to Ferdinand was given to him by Aehrenthal alone 0

Bosnian atmexations would, claim the attention of the Powers
,

It seems clear that, Aehrenthal8s decision to annex

Bosnia^HercegoTina was not contingent on a simultaneous ac
tion by F ©rdinands as the annexation was definitely decided
upon on September lO* as mentioned above® -Moreover^ on
September 18 Aehrenthal informed the Austrian ambassador
in Constantinople that annexation would occur early in Octo
ber

it is true that at Buchlau Aehrenthal viewed Bul

garian independence as likelyg and it may be presumed that
Aehrenthal took note of the rumors of Bulgarian indepen
dence^ and the favorable situation for such an action^- and
decided to encourage Ferdinand0 Yet all these events took
place before the Budapest meetings the only chance Aehren
thal and Ferdinand had to confer with one another since Marcho
: It is not so likely that Ferdinand would have undertaken
the declaration of independence without Aehrenthal *s veiled
support o -He may well have feared that a conflict with furk®ys possibly aided by other Balkan' st&tesy would results^
certainly his reluctance to resort to force has been amply

W l n t c h I t c h A lg. ;270g Madolg po 12^c
A I ,

: ■

8lo

^Hintchitchfl I s 273 O

V; '

%-fhe Geshov and "Oriental Railway incidents were impor
tant In gaining Bulgarian popular support for such a step.
It was widely believed that one reason for Ferdinand* s action
was to avoid future arguments over Bulgaria*" s status and to
end the railroad dispute by a fait accomplio
^ F o r the Turkish attitude^ see Go Foy ZX?I9 8935s 8963o

attest©d0^

Moreover9 there are many reports of Ferdinandfs

wavering in.the face of aueh a grave decision despite the
hi ■
knowledge that Austria was behind him*

.....

.

■

'

y

.

'

.

■ ;

'
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' Both Aehrenthal and Ferdinand subsequently denied that
their actions were relatedo^

In the light of the diplomatic

documents9 Aehrenthal would appear to have more to explain
awayo

His statements on the possibility of a Bulgarian dec

laration of independence.are highly contradictory9 ranging
from absolute denials that he knew such a declaration to be
imminent^ to statements that the Bulgarian action could be
expected m o m e n t a r i l y R e m a r k s which were partieularly
damaging to his position were those made by KhevenhBllery
•the Austrian ambassador in Pariso

This diplomat not only

informed fhe French President in advance of the forthcoming

, " ':.46b^'Bos'Vs 261; 6-Uo A »9 II9 1182; Go PeS
:Madola p p r i 3 9 s IBS. “

7380;

'■ ' ^ B o Dog Vg 275-9 277; Taking■pp0 3k. f oj Wekludoffg p»
'' y ;. ...
.
y
'''
.
. .
y, - Vy..y y, ....
%°For Aehrenthal»s denials9 see S*g°
U p 1182; III9
251i-7 o (DocTAment # 2547 carries considerable: weighta as it
is found in 1 communieatioh to a hew minister in Sofia in
19119 years after‘these events took place)o ■For Ferdinand8s
denialss see Bo Dog IXg 86s l50« (Document #86a where he
denies collusion with Francis Joseph only3 may or may not
have been an .evasion by Ferdinahdo (See p 0 37g no kOg
supra),
^ B o Dog 7g 289o
Pag XXVI9 89360

■

ij-0
amexation of Bosnia^Hercegovina.^ but reportedly added that
the Bulgarian declaration of independence would precede the
Austrian action by one d a y A l t h o u g h Khevenhiiller maintained that he had made no such reference to Bulgarian in
dependence^ and although Aehrenthal stated that the Ambas
sador had exceeded" his instructions if he had mad© such a
remarks^ their denials were not beXievedo^
■ Aehrenthal8a reputation for upright dealing was likewise
undermined by a series of exchanges with Goschen5 the British
ambassador in Vienna<, G-oschen had been asked by his govern
ment to sound out Austria on her attitude toward a Bulgarian
declaration of independence9 as the British minister in So
fia had been sending, alarming dispatches pointing to the im~

Ip ll8 g 128a 3II9 '^weite B©ilage0 Francis
Joseph6s letter announcing the annexation was hot to be de
livered until October 6 or 7 (Ibido3 128.) c Because of EhevenhiUler8s -premature announcement g the French President
learned of the annexation proclamation before Imvolskl dido
The latter wasp however^ informed of its date by a letter _
from Aehrenthal; dated September 30 which h© had not yet
received (Ibido0 103)o The German emperor'was likewise
highly annoyed that he was not the first to be officially
informed (Ibidog 182)o
'
52b 0 Dop Vp 2939 294a 306j
I, 133:$>. ;™‘;.' v;;

~

8987# 89931 0-U»
:
- _

^ I b i d op 31k9 ii69o
Slbidop. 2811 Bo Bo.s Vp 381 o
^ E v e n Friedjung (Seinrich Fri®d jungg Das Eeitalter des
Imperialismusp l8oi|.-191lj.a III 230) views KhevenMUXer6s
'statements as evidence that.Aehrenthal agreed to Ferdinand8s
acto See also Bo Dog- IX s hr2 9 Minute of Sir Edward Grey»

V

'

mlmemoe ©f smck a move.o^

■
Aelorenthal professed M s

41

disbelief

in these r-umers and. .stated that he would have -to await cor-

-

reherative reports -from the Austrdan. representative in Sof ia-^?
before taking any action as requested by the British govern
ment

Tw© days after this denial te Goschens when the Bul

garian declaratiem of independence was a fait accomplis the
British diplemat asked- -Aehremth&l, f#r an explanation of M s
earlier statement o Aehrenthal then gave M s word ©f honor that
he had m© idea that the Bulgarian .declaration would take place
g©.s©@Ho

Gesehem felt that the Foreign Minister was still .

being evasive and that his word ©f honor applied ©nly t© the
exact date ©f Bulgarian independence

Goschen was forti

fied in this belief by reports .that the Austrian ambassador
in B©m© bad mad© statements regarding the imminence ©f Bui- •

'^6lbidap- V 9 27 $2 2777 Buchanan te Grey, ' The Bulgarian '
foreign minister hadp hcweverp assured Buchanan that indo=
. pendene© was ‘not .being considered at present (lbldoa. 272s
September 29 p 1908) o
^7fhis Austrian diplomat had been ©n leave in Vienna«
^^Bo Bop Vp 289p October i|.p 19G8 o Aehrenthal said at
this time That he had recently warned Ferdinand against am
adventurous B&lkam policy and that the; Bulgarian prince had
taken t M s advice' t© hearto TMs. statement is interesting
in the light ©f Aehrenthal's notes cm M s talk with Ferdinand
in Budapest
Aop-Ip 8%; see p s 35a "supra) which also
use the terminology "adventurous policyo"* Sine© it is the
writer8s' ©pinion that"this'phrase refers" t © ''Macedonia, A eh- .
.'r©hthal8s'statement t© "Goschen is further evidence ©f'the
evasive methods used by the' Austrian foreign mini ster o
- Goschen'himself viewed "Aehrenthal?s Statements as inten
tionally misleading (Bo Bop Vp 291)o
l i b i d ofl 381 o

garian independence =>

Moreoverp before his talk with Aeh.»

renthalp the German minister in Viennap $soMrsehky9 told.
Gosehen that in M s opinion Bulgarian independence would
precede the annexation=

The German ambassador also dis

played accurate knowledge of the details of the actionso
Gosehen naturally found it hard to believe that the German
ambassador and the Austrian ambassador in Borne should know
more concerning the timing of annexation and independence
' 61
:
:-:
than Aehrenthal dido
It is obvious from the diplomatic documents why Tschir-=
schky knew so much about Aehrenthal8s plans <> ■In a talk with
TscMrsohky on September 28 P Aehrenthal told him of his be
lief that Bulgaria would soon declare her Independencep as
public sentiment demanded such an actiono

Moreoverg Aehr@n«

thal deelaredp in view of t M s Austria could no longer hesi
tate in annexing Bosnia^Hercegovina

^ :

Wor are these isolated examples of Aehrenthal8s varying

60Ibido
6llbldo ;

'

^ G o P o 9 23CV1S 89360 This document is evidence enough
for the^edTtors of the German documents to declare that Per™
dinand and Aehrenthal had reached'at least‘a tacit agreement
w M l e in Budapest CIbid05 8953i> P° 75s no) = It is likewise
interesting 'to note~thaf'the Germans knew no thing of Aehren=
thal8s Bulgarian plans as late as September 26 (Ibidop 893i|-s
Aehrenthal to Billow); Aehrenthal even said he thought Buiarian independence'was unlikely to be declared soon (Ibidop
953 9 September 26)c
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statements as to M s knowledge of Bulgarian independenceo°^
In generals it would, appear that Austrian diplomats and

’

TscMrschkj had been well informpd9 but that Aelirenthal wished
to deny to Turkey and the signatories of the Berlin Treatys
especially Englands- that any prearrangement existed, with Per=
dinandp^

'

-

"

■

''

Ferdinand was likewise anxious to deny that he had acted
in collusion with Aehrenthal o

He wished to avoid the im=* .

pres Si on that Bulgarian independence was accomplished with
Austrian help<, as this would have a had effect on Bulgarian
'relations with Bussia'and other Slav statesV^
The most widely used: explanation for Ferdinand1s decla
ration of independence was that the action was forced upon
M m by his ministers in view of popular pressure In Bulgaria
This .interpretation is-based upon the f ollowing known facts
of Ferdinand3s behavior at this time □

After his talks.with

Aehrenthal at Budapest on September .23 and 2hr9 Ferdinand re
tired to his Hungarian estates <>■ There on September 26 P he
was visited by his premier^ Malimovg who returned to Sofia
within two days o Afterwards a number of telegrams were @x=-

^3p©r other conflicting reports bh Aehrenthal$s plans
regarding'BulgariBs, see IMdo.s '8953s P» 75s n Q5 Boghitschewitschs I 9 #795 und
4°5
12l|.g 138<,
^BogMtsehewitschj, III9 p 0 53 o
^lintchitchj, I s 2.Q2o
^Eadols ppo 125:fo? Bo DoS IXs 209 Cartwright to Har=
dingei Ibidofl ¥ a 277s Buchanan to Grey; Ttikin, pp0 3^. f «;
Jotzoffs ppo 165 ffo
'

.1

changed lay Ferdinand and Malinovo
a great hurry for Bulgariao

The Prince then left in

He was met at Rusehuks a town

oh the Danubej, by his ministere on Oetober lj.o On October $ s
the declaration of independence and the assumption by Fer
dinand of the title of t s a r ^ were proclaimed at the ancient
coronation city of Tirnovo =
According to those who have attempted to minimize Aeh=
renthal8s part in the declarationj, Ferdinand was furious af■’ ’ AA ‘ '"
ter a talk with Emperor Francis Joseph0 and decided that
Aehrenthal was merely trying to use him to further his own
ends<,69

He thereupon determined not to declare independence

"at-presento

The reason for Maiinov5s quick trip to see Fer

dinand was to convince him of the urgency of an independence
declarationo

After Kalinov left and Ferdinand continued to

vacillate regarding independence^ he was bombarded with tele
grams s the latter ones telling him that independence could
no longer be delayed but must be proclaimed immediately
Ferdinand then hurriedly departed for Bulgaria and met his
ministerso

At Rusehuk the declaration of independence was

• &7The title of tsarg with its associations with the past
greatness of Bulgaria^ was apparently decided upon before
Ferdinand8s return |Bo .Dojr Fs 275a Buchanan to G-rey)»
^ I b i d 0» IX$,"l\.2s Findlay to Hardinge ^ August'17 p'19091
5=20
IIs ISISs, no c| Madols pp0 121 f o| Bo Dos IX9 Appendix.Ill s':-F°^J77a Memorandum of Wickham SteedT
6% a d o l 9 pp^N125 fo
^Qlbldog Bo Boi V 9 277s Buchanan to G-rey| Jotsoff9 p p 0
.166 ft
“ I

definitely decided up@n and declared the next day
This type of explanation for Ferdinand8s declaration of
independence contains obvious defects» Despite Ferdinand8s
knoma sensitivity to s n u b s g s u c h as he reportedly received,
frofii Franbis Josephg it is questionable whether he would
have given up the idea of Bulgarian independence9 the attain™
ment of which was a keystone in his foreign policyo

More™

overs Ferdinand^ s reliance on his Ministers and'their influ™
ence over him has perhaps been exaggerated^

It is there™

fore just as possible that Malinov8s quick trip to see Per™
dinand was due to a summons from Ferdinand' and that the two
men discussed the arrangements for the, d e c l a r a t i o n .
The content of the telegrams exchanged by Ferdinand and
Malinov is an interesting aspect of the storyf

Pro-F@rdinand

sources9. as stated above9 maintain that in them Malinov was
trying to convince Ferdinand of the need for a declaration
of independence and that Ferdinand was resisting such a steps
yielding only when he returned to Bulgaria

71b0 Dog, IX2 20 9 Cartwright to Hardingei Tuking pp0 3k f
72goI}1pare an incident with the German Itoperor (&*>][<>
XXg 2185g Mensdorff to Aehrenthals May 27s 1910)Q
73it seems more likely® on the contrary^ that Ferdinand
had hi a'ministers 'well under control CJotsoff p p<, 2231
kludoffg ppo 7 ffo)o
■
7%intchitchg Ig 272o
■
ppo 125 f
Bo Dog. IXg 20, Cartwright to Har
dingei Xbidog ¥g 2773 Buchanan to drey; Tuking p p 0 3ij- f »I
Jotgqffg PP o 165 ffO

Ill©se amscieus t© ex®iaerat@ Aehrenthal of a part im the
Bulgarian S©elaratiem als® refer te these telegramss but 1m
a different wayo

They maintain that" the Austrians were able

t© read the messages exchanged by Ferdinand and Malimev and
therefore knew that independence was imminent 0
Aehrenthal learned of Ferdinand8s planso

In this way

Austrian ability.

t® read the cipher messages is used t© rec©ncil© Aehrenthal? s
denial ®f cellusien "with Bulgaria with the statements made"
by KhevemhELler in Farisb^
.The validity ®f these explanations seems t© hinge ©n wheth
er ©me accepts the viewpoint that Ferdinand did indeed hesi
tate in declaring independenceQ F®r if Ferdinand remained in ■

?6fhig story is based @m information received by the ■
British eharg^” d8affaires in Sofia from an Austrian friend'
and sent by private letter t© Bardinge ©n July 27g 1909 (Bo
Bog. IXa p 0 Si)o Although the Austrian "documents contain no
mention of Austrian kneUledge ©f .the "Bulgarian .ciphers sim- ilar Statements are itmde by Hadol (p0 126} in his biography
®f Ferdinands which relies heavily on personal communica
tions from the Bulgarian rulero Hadol8s use ©f this expla
nation is significants since he did net include the British
diplomatic documents in his bibliographyP Yet Ms.del main- .
tains that France, was also able to. read the messages which
passed between Ferdinand and hi s .ministers a in what appears,
to be an attempt to explain away KhevenkBller^s indiscreet
statements o In the writWr8s opinion^ French Imowledge of . .; "■
the contents of the telegrams sent by Ferdinand and Mali nov
is hard to reconcile With th® practical"difficulties"involved
Ih intercepting the messages-o- The Austrians9 however» could :
easily"have intercepted"the" messages as they arrived Is or . .
left Austria0 (For an appraisal ©f Austrian"activity in
breaking codes after the turn of the century^ see Fletcher
Pratt a Secret.and;Urgentg" The. "Story ®f ’Codes and"Ciphers „
po 233) ° Other highly divergent sources also contain re-,"
ferenees to the contents of these telegrams (Jotzoff9 pp 0
166 foj Bo Bo9 'Vs"2779 Buehaman t© Greys Oeteber 2a 190o|
and limtehitchs .Is 277)?'
..• "
:

.

^

:

Anstria'^Humgary to allay suspicion and left only at the last
moment to declare independence,,the telegrams could well
hair® described arrangements for the event o

In that eases if

the Austrians could read the messages, Aehrenthal would have
known when independence would be declare do

On the other hand,

if Ferdinand was really undecided whether to declare indepen
dence and only made up his mind when he returned to Bulgaria,
the most the Austrian® could have learned from the telegrams
was that Malimov and Ferdinand8s other ministers felt that
78
independence should be declared so ©mo
With respect to the divergent interpretations of Ferdi
nand8s behavior prior to the -declaration of imdepemdeme®, the
one concerning his indecision seems most plausible o

This in-

77,
’B> B o S Y p 275s Buchanan to G-rey, suggests this Inter78
1 Another confusing issue eoncems the dates for the
occurrence of annexation and independehceo The date for an
nexation was set in September, for the early days of October
Ce-Uo Ac,- I, 8lj and was definitely fixed by Aehrenthal in
M s letter to Izvolsky as October 7 (Ibid*, 103) o The determination'©f the date for Bulgarian independence is more
obscure o Moreover, there has been much discussion of which
action was to take, place firsts .annexation or independence 0
Aehrenthal8s post-annexation remark that Bulgarian indepen
dence was am unpleasant surprise t© him (Bo Do, V, 381 s Go»->
schen to Grey, October lip has been used as the starting
point for the view that Ferdinand fooled Aehrenthal by de
claring independence prior to the Austrian -annexation of
Bosnia-Hercegovina (Tukim, p* 36, n» )■a Certainly.the an
nexation was moved up one day from the date Aehrenthal men
tioned to Izvolsky o For discussions of the timing of the
two events, see limtchitch, I, 273 ff
Bo Do, IX, 20, .Cart
wright to Harding®g Ibido, Appendix lllp^ppo 776 ff0. Memo
randum of Wickham SteedJ and Dillon, p, 520o

terpretatibn'admits that independence was planned hut main
tains that Ferdinand laeked. the; ner.ve essent 1al for its ex- .
;ecutibn and did net give his f inal sanction until convinced
by his ministers at Ruschuk that the action was absolutely
necessary,,7^ \ .,' ■

: --' ;■

'■

The whole que sti©n ,@f the exact part played by Aehrenthal in the Bulgarian declaratiem of imdependence has 1 eng
been.subject to d i s p u t e I t

seems most likely that Aehren-

thal was. well aware of Ferdinand8s longstanding desire to

:

79y©kxmd©ff * P»:lljrl see also Bo B »9 ¥ 9: 2759 271 * Bu^
chanau to Grey, October$,.19085 and The Times (London) s Oc
tober 5s 19085, p e 5> ;
:biting an article in Lb Tempsy .This ;.
Would explain Mai imoy»s vlsit to' Austria as am attempt to
bring Fe'-rdinamd back to Bulgaria = It is in keeping with ■:
the opinion of many observers that Ferdinand was irresolute
(Bo Bos, Fj, .261$ 275s ,277? Boghitschewitsch5 I1I9 pp0 12l{.
ff oI and others) s as well as with Ferdinand1s mood of ex
treme agitation when he was forced to .go through with his
;
part in the first Balkan ¥ar3 as reported by Hekludoff
(ppVl©5i> ll5 )s who as Sissian ambassador"to Bulgaria at ;
that time was in a-good position to study Ferdinand* s charaeteho;:,.
■.: ; 'x
■■ '
• - • :'
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: .
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; . ; : Sources comyinced of a definite prearrangeme.nt be
tween Aehrenthal and Ferdinand .ares Sint chit eh Cls .273) I
Boghitschewitsch (111$, pp 0 5l f =)5 Schmitt (p» 3l)r the .
editors of G* B. (XX7IS8953,• P= 75/n=) 5 Turkish officials
fibida$, 8969$) Harschall to Foreign Office)5 the Serbian
foreign office (Boghitschewitschs I $, #121 s Oircular from
the Minister of Foreign Affairs$, July 20$, 1909) o Those
believing that Aehrenthal merely gave Ferdinand an indi
cation of his plans are 1 ' Tukin |pp 0 33 f o•)1 Fried jung
:.
(IIs 230) i .Sekludoff (ppa lij. f ojj Jo. von Szilassy (Per TJntergang der Ponaumonarohi® $, p« 182$, as cited in. Go B^j, XXVI '
95^2$, p 0 8h3@ n 0)5 and Bo Do$, V> Appendix 1$, p« 819$, Foreign
Office Memorandum a Those who believe, thdt there was def
initely no collusion between; Aehrenthal and Ferdinand are?
Hblden; (Berthold Moldens Alois Graf Aehrenthali Sachs Jahre .
dussere Politik Q sterreich-U h g a m s 3 pp 0 62 fof and Madol
|pp o 125 ff o) & . Sosno sky (iTTlflT"ff „) was noncommitalo

declare independence and realized that the time was favorable
f©r it0

Through giving the Prince oblique encouragements Aeh"

renthal hoped to ease the way for his own plan of annexing
Bosnia-Hercegovinao

The evidence5-so often conflicting^, does

i.;

not 9'however9 appear to warrant the conclusion that the two C
men plotted together and agreed on the exact dates when the
two events, should take plac^

'i:'"/
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SBFTHB III
AUSTH0-BX3LGARIA1 NEGOTIATION'S FOB AF ALLIARGEj, 1908-1909

:

The Bulgarian declaration of independence of October

,

: 5s 1908 s and the Aus trian anmexatiom of Bo snia=He re egovina
on the following day met with protests by many European
powers o Although Aehrenthal had hoped that the Bulgarian
action would serve to make his own step, easier^

the reverse

Whs true o ' In Addition to being charged with actimg contrary
to the Treaty of Berlin^ Aehrenthal was accused of conspir
ing with Bulgaria o

The' annexation of Bosnia precipitated ,a

full-scale diplomatic, crisis;which brought Russia and Aus-

.

trla to the verge of war and heightened international ten■ sienAYet the Bulgarian doclaration of independence did not
pass unnoticed in the midst of tit©: diplomatic;activity surrounding the annexation of Bosnia 0

Turkey^. the country most

. affected by the Bulgarian declaration as Bulgaria was Still
,nominally a Turkish possessions entered strong protests
against the illegal action» As had been foretold by the:

_

...

.'

Isee pp. 37 f*, ;cupra» ■

'

^

V

v

or th©roughs scholarly treatment of the Bosnian .cri;'sis9 see SChmitt and Eintchitcho
' ' ' .v ■ .■ ;
.. .
; '.

Austrian and German ambassadors in Constantinople^ Turkey
was especially perturbed that Eastern Burnells, was included
in the Bulgarian.d e c l a r a t i o n T h e fact that annexation was
coupled with Bulgarian independence was'gallings

as the

Turks felt that Bulgaria would not _hav© declared her inde
pendence without Austrian support

Turkey was likewise

concerned over the future status of Macedonia if she agreed
to the Bulgarian aetiomo

TetTurkey wasconfident

conference would be called and

that a

thereforetookn@ warlike

8

measures <,

.•-

British official reaction to Bulgarian independence was
to treat it separately from the Austrian action®^.

Britain* s

chief interest lay in forestalling a possible war between

*Ao-9
:ABo
'

%

ip

loo9 ioi5 108$ Go Poa xxvip 89630

y, ,:362, 3709: 3820

o'
;p <x# ^xrri».

8993o- ■. ■

;

°JM[Io Ao9 19 llir9o Thus the Turkish reaction to Aehrenthal8s .amiexation was stronger than it might otherwise h a w
b®emg as the Austrian foreign minister was held responsible
for Bulgaria* s action too [Eimtehltehs I 9 281j. f 0)o

8

Tukins p 0 37o

^The British felt that the Bulgarian action should not
be .condemned as -much as the Austrian one 9 as Austria was; a;
signatory of the Treaty of Berlin (Bo Dos V s 396p October 19,
1908)o Friedjuag Clls 2%.$) bewails the fact that Britain
made a' strong protest .about the illegality of Austria* s ac
tion but took no f i m stand against the Bulgarian deelara.fiono

'1© '
■■ '

fm? k e y and Bylgazda®

■'

v

- -- ■

,

The S @ r b s 9: w h o were protesting strongly against A u s t r i a ’s
action in Bosnia*=Hercegovina w h i c h they viewed as a b l o w a=
gainst their Pan^Serp: a s p i r a t i o n s5 assumed a m i l d attitude
toward the Bulgarian d e c l a r a t i o n M i l o v a n o v i C p

>

the Serbian

foreign minis ter j, who was making a teur Of Euro p e a n capitals
recommended a reserved but correct attitude toward Bulgaria
and hoped that the Bulgarian questioh would not be combined
w i t h -the is sue of Aus trian annexationo^^

Y et Pa i i d ’y the Ser=>

b l a h ;premiers, was angry at Bulgaria for joining w i t h A u s t r i a s

the arch enemy of Slavdomo

!.

■

:p

B u s s i a s u p o n hearing rUmors,of the Bulgarian declaration
of independence s had informed the Bulgarians o f "h e r opposition
A l t h o u g h Bussials attitude remained the same after the decla«
n a t i o n 9 i t w as beli e v e d that i t wa s n ot the a c t i o n itself

which she objected to so much as the .fact that it was executed
under A ustrian auspiceso"^

Ye t she too ■joined the other pow~

: ers in refusing.,to/./recognlze' Bulgaria^ s a c t i o n « :

Austria declared her opposition to reeognitioh: of Bul=*

^'

'Y * 362 a n d Minutes* 3 7 © fl, 3B 2 p

•'f: ::^Helmreleh9;.po: li}.:» d
^^Boghitschewitsehs

# 291. p -

.

;

1;;; z""1'

^ 3% b l d os # 214-0 PaM’
i d also mentioned that the SerbO”
.
B u l g a r i a n .Treaty of 190%. p romised the m i m t e m a n c e of the sta
tu s q u O fl a lthough that treaty was now defunct f o r all practlcal purpose s Tsee pp o 20 f o g sup r a le . • . --.
■■
- ^ J o t z o f f s po 1 9 0 5 Bo Bos

V s 33%g H i c o l s o n to Greyo

' :^
~ '
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garian independence until the question of- the Oriental Eail=
way was settled0^5

Yet AehrenthalP in an attempt to get

Bus Siam support for Bulgarian independences, reminded Isvol»
ski that their discussions at Buchlau had included the pos
sibility of Bulgarian'independenceI his overtures howeverp
l6
"
•
was rebuffedo.
.•

Austria had likewise been counselling Rumania to adopt
a peaceful attitude toward Bulgaria even before the decla
ration took p l a c e A u s t r i a was successfulj> as in the end
Human!a was the only power to offer .Ferdinand immediate corn™
l8:
'
' ■
grabulatiomse
Germany was placed in an unfavorable, light because of
the Austrian and Bulgarian actions o

It Was especially em

barrassing for her t© be- accused by Turkey of having worked
closely with Austria in bringing about annexation and Bui.garian independence

She was annoyed at A@hremth.al9s Bul

garian policy9 as she felt she had. mot been fully informed0
Germany9s policy had long been to support Turkeys now she

2°^ XXVI5 89721 8-U0 Aoa Is 161 o However5 when
Bulgaria showed little interest im the railway question9
Aehrenthals who did not wish to lose Bulgaria^ promised a
friendly attitude should Bulgaria get intodifficulties with
Turkey (Ibid09 319 5-■Aehrenthal to Thum^ October 17) o .
l6lbido0 110p 16'01 Be Bo9 Vs, 327o ‘ 17Ibidon IO89 1099 12^9 I3B9 139 o
,

.

'

iQlbidoo l8lio
3-%lntchitch9 Ip 28g fog Go

XXVI, •896%

898O 0

was .elmrge^d: w

Itayimg conspired to weaken her o^O ■;

She effect of the Powers8-disib c lination to recognize
the Bui gar ian action was to place Perdinand 1m a position
similar to the ©me he was in at the time of his aceessioao
fh@ diplomatic representatives were extremely careful to
avoid any stepg snch as addressimg him as Ssars which wotild
show'acomiescemC# im his aotiomo^

■ ,,.

Turkey8s ;aim i® protesting against.the Bulgarian decla
ration was t© receive^ soyie kind of compensation for her loss
of the tribute received from Bulgaria amd Basterm Bumeliao^S

■

The whole question of a settlement with Turkey9 the chief
.obstacle in the .path of. recognition of Bulgarian indepondi@ncS> .hinged on some Bulgaria® restitution for the loss in-- ■ ■
" ' '' ' 21' - ■-■ v
. ■
■
: curred by the Forte 0
Since-Bulgaria .was 'opposed: at. first -V
to such a settlements this question led to threats and conn- :
■teiShreafs.'.of.'belligerent hetioBo. : ::'-;' -

•

'

:/

''' ; V Qn October ll^ Fferdinandr, without eonsulting his ministerss

^ Y e t Germany had defimitoly given Austria her support
.before the- annexation (Ibldos. XXYIf $931) and had later
: v
held to her Stand ^IbldoA d9o8)» - : : :' '
■ : 22-Mad©ls p » 1 S9 o i
,v-::v . 22Bo Dos V s 3621 M o

'

/

'

Jko, l s Z^k-S 2?5o i

" V". ' '.
;^

'
conference to settle Balkan problems had been sug- ;
gestedj, but the plan came to naught because of differences
among the Entente powers as to what would be discussed and
because .of /the. Austrian- refusal to attend■unless, the- accept- f h.
:.anoe' >of:the:B©snian annexation was agreed upon in advance e - ■
Bee Bo
V& ppo %124|j60 and Go Pos
Chapo cxcvi c - "IV ^
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semt a letter to the French President giving assurances of
his peaceful intentions toward Turkey and pledging M s will"
imgness to compensate Turkey for her losseso^

This actios

was followed by the dispatch ©f a Bulgarian official tei he' ’with
' ' the
; Turkso
'25gim negotiations
^
Ferdinand8s promise of compensation precipitated .a s©"
rious crisis with M s mimisterss who were opposed to any pay~
memt to Turkeyo

Their pressure was so strong that Ferdinand ,

even tried to get the French President not to publish his
'26
"
. '
statements o
Pal eclogue g the French'minister in Sofia9
managed to dissuade Ferdinand from this step on the ground
that it would appear that Ferdinand was going back on M s

2 % h is move has been attributed by Madolg. Ferdinand5s
biographers to the peace-loving character of the Prince Cp°
132)o Although Ferdinand5s' horror of war is amply doeu=
mentedg it would appear that there were other reasons, for
his action a According to Schmitt (p0 127) and Tukin (p0
38)s Ferdinand5s message to the French President was moti
vated by a French' threat that the Powers would demand the .
return of Eastern Bmaelia if Bulgaria started a war© It is
Tukin1s opinion that Ferdinand realised that he was in a
dangerous position and that he would have to negotiate be
cause of European opinion if he wished to be re cognise do
For other sources on this, subjeet9 see G* Peg
928ls
9282s Badolin to Foreign Offieea and _Bo DoS Y s 396©
25gd Pop. XXVIP 9282 o Germany decided to support the
French move to apply pressure on Ferdinands as Billow felt
it was not in conflict with his policy of close Balkan'.co
operation with Austria Clbidon 9282© 9288)0 The Austrian
attitude was to avoid any act that might be interpreted a s .
recognition of Ferdinamd5s action while keeping as good re
lations with Ferdinand as possible (6=2* Aog Is %3%*
26G o Fog XX¥I9 9288o

f>6
word and would lead t© mere eomplleatlons
#i®n Ferdinand finally convinced his ministers of the
necessity for negotiations
Turkey9s termss

28

it was agreed to start with

the settlement of the Oriental Railway

question and compensation for the Eastern Rumelian tribute
In Woyember3 1908a Turkey and Bulgaria began .serious
negotiations o

Bulgaria soon felt that Turkish demands$, es

pecially for the capitalisation of the long unpaid Bulgarian
tribute and for Buigariam assumption of a share of the Turk
ish state debtg were e x c e s s i v e A t this point Bulgaria
appealed to the Entente powers p who had convinced her of the
need for negotiations
Aehrenthal now took a more active part in the Bulgarian
dispute with Turkey o-^

He sent notes to the Entente powers

informing them of his willingness to assist In mediating the

27Had©lj) p» 135» ,
^Partly in view of pressure by the Powers and partly
by the French action in delaying a loan (Schmitta p Q 127)»
^Tukimg pp o 38 f o
3°a»

■

x m s: 9a87s 9289»

3iibidoa 9287.0 9289;

’
A ** 'I* 5llo

32%rkey had for all practical purposes bypassed Aeh
renthal with respect to the negotiations with Bulgaria0 Aeh=:
renthal had hoped to be able to help Bulgaria and thereby
continue his influence there (Schmitta p Q 12ij.)a but until
now he had considered it wisest not t© take too motive a
part in Bulgarian affairs because of. the widely held view
.
that he was responsible for the Bulgarian declaration of in
dependence (Tuklns po. 39)o •

57
qnestieSe

33

■
/■
He thereupon advised the Bulgarian government

©f his step and recommended that their attitude toward Turkej be one of conciliations yet firmnessc^"
Although it appeared that some decision would be reached
between furkey and Bulgaria, the negotiations were temporarily
35
broken off at the end of Novembero
In line with Aehrenthalss desire to achieve closer re^
lations with Bulgaria, he called the attention of Thurn, the
Austrian minister in Sofia, to the political importance of a
reasonable settlement with Bulgaria on the railway issue©
Thura was instructed t© inform the Bulgarian government of
Aehrenthal8s viewpoint on the current Turco-Bulgarian nego*=
tlatioBSo'

If the question of the Oriental Hailway and the

payment of the Eastern Bumelian tribute were cleared up, it
would then be possible for Austria to give Bulgaria diplo
matic support in achieving recognition of her independence
and to use her influence in Turkey so that the Bulgarian
tribute and a share of the Turkish debt would not be includ
ed in a Bulgarian settlement with Turkey©^5
These instructions to Thurn may be viewed as a prelude

33jMj° A©, I, $16, Aehrenthal to Berchtold, KhevenhSller9 and Hensdorff, November 5° .
3^-lbido, 521» Aehrenthal to Thum, November 6©
55do P©, XX?I, 9293, Romberg to Foreign Office, De
cember 2©
A °a is 555.» Aehrenthal to Thurn, November 26©

.

'
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to the B@gotiations >otweea Austria and Bulgaria for an &!<=
lisme@o •Sine© th© Austrian attempt to .conclude an alliance
with Bulgaria revealed the "basic differences "between the two
countries and since its failure had a substantial impact on
subsequent Austr©=Bulgariam relations9 the course of the ne
gotiations will be dealt with in some detail o
The impetus to an alliance was given Austria by a .Sug
gestion from Bfllow, the German Chancellor9 on Wovember 30
that Austria make overtures to Bulgaria for am alliance point
ed against Serbia<► BSlow’s chief reaOon for the proposal was
that it would make Bussia1s entry into a Balkan war more dif
ficult 9 as popular opinion would be divided in a war pitting
Serbia and Bulgaria against one anotherc
the Balkans would be more likely

Therefore peace in

As an incentive to Bul

garia to form such an alliance 9 Bfilow proposed that Bulgaria
be awarded a piece of Serbian territory at the outcome of a.
successful Austro-Bulgarian war against S e r b i a A u s t r i a .for
her part would announce in advance that she had no designs on

^Tg-Elow’s reasoning is extremely int©restiBg-s as it ap
pears that he wished to help Bus sia out P and thereby avoid
a general wars by limiting the appeal of Pan-Slav agitation
(G o Po* XXVI9 9292s Billow to Tsehirsehkyp November 30) 0 lavolsEi would not have gone.to- war In any case2 howeverp as
he repeatedly told the Serbs that they could not count on
help from Bussia .(Boghitsehewitsehs Is #2i(.s October 299 pas
sim)o At any rate the German attitude toward Bulgaria re
veals a change from their earlier stand (see pi 30* supra)o

Serbian territeryo^

;

;'

:

'7: Aehrenthal was pleasantly surprised at the German pr©=> .
pesalj, which fitted his plans for Bulgaria 0 Se maimtaineds
h©Hevers that the^ solution of the Oriental Sailway question .
and the payment of the Eastern Bmneliaia.tribute would have
to be prerequisites for suoh an actiono

-Despite his belief

'that Bulgaria Would; ha turaiiy gravi tat ©toward Austria for
help in ease, of serious difficulties with Serbia and Turhey9 r
Aehrenthal said he would begin negotiationso

In Aehrenthal1s

opinionP it would, be geod policy to further the differences
.between-Serbia and Bulgaria 6^

■

--'7'

;•

With the implement atiom of Billow !s plan in minds Aeh=
renthal asked T h u m who should be contacted in- case of pos- :
sible secret n e g o t i a t i o n s S e v e r a l days later Thura re-

-^ Billow.q lee* cltog
n A o a Ij, 678s SzSgydhy to Aehrem=
thalg: November 30o It., was thought that ‘a Bulgarian Indis
cretion afe to the terns of the alliance would have only good
effects on the attitude of Bussias Turkey5 and Serbia0
" XXVI3 :929i|-p Tschirschky to Bhlow^ December 3V It is debatable whether Billow and Aehrenthal agreed on the
purposes to which the Austro=Bulgarian alliance would be
puto A@hr.#Bthal soeas to'hav© gohe beyomd B#lewf s peaceful
goal of Using the alliance:to forestall;, a. waro-: -It :1s_well
known that ©me of the foremost aims of Austrian foreign pol=
icy at this time was to bring about the downfall of "the hated
Serb, stateAos Is 32) o Certainly with respect to Billow® s
proposals Aehremt&l expressed M s willingness mot to appro = ■priat® Serbian territorys but he did speak of temporarily oc
cupying Belgrad aad seeking war reparations (Tschirschky3 l©Co
.citolo
.v - ", \ 7
r/
:
- I
:
€“Do Aos> Ip 697s Aehrenthal to Thura3 December 5° "Aeh=
renfchahwas not more explicit3 as he had net yet received a
report on' the reception of his proposals of Hovember 260

60
'ported that Bulgaria was willing to re sum©’diasussions ©m
the Orlemtal Eailwaj q u e s t i o n T h e Bulgaria# foreign rain=
ist©rs-PaprikoVs also expressed M s pleasure at the: Austrian
promise to help achieve recognition of Bulgarian independ^ .
©nee

Yet Thura was under the impression that Bulgaria

was far frem eager for closer relations with Austria because
of the Dual Monarchy8s own current difficulties over the amnexation ©f Bosniao .
•;ln Thurm. ©pinions) one way to attraet
Bulgaria would he for Austria to take soma decisive step re
garding the problem of reeognition .of Bulgarian Independence
without making it-contingent upon Turkeyo

Thura. felt that

the Bulgarian government was very definitely shifting toward.
•Sussia as the best way to solve Bulgaria8s present problems
Siace an allianoe with Austria would be a direct affront to
Bussiay Austria would have to promise Bulgaria something def
inite which she could mot obtain elsewhere and which would, in
volve m© risks for herJ

^•libido^ 7019 Thura to Aehremthal;, December 7o
^See-po- 57s suprao ^ 6-Uo Aoj> 1 9 702j, Bo b 9 states that Ferdimand was much
by Russian displeasure and was thlnklmgof formiag a
<,
pro-Russian ministryo ■
. .On December 11 Clbldos 726) Thura reported rumors that an alliance between Serbia and. Montenegro
under Russian auspices was being planned^ For a report of defimite Bus sian-inspired proposals to Bulgaria which would as sure
her part of MacedoniaP see lbidon 736a Aehrenthal to. Thurms
December 12o
.•
her© we mote Thura9s belief in the basically opcharacter of ;Bulgarian foreign policy o Thura was also
aware of the importance to Bulgaria ©f good relations with Russiao

■M.8

tiae person *0 be eonsulted on secret megotiationss

Thnra felt that it shQuld be Ferdinand himself because of the
■unstable position of M s

cablneto

In view of the mrellabil"

ity of the Prince caution should" nevertheless be takea t©
see:that he did mot use Austrian offers.as a bargaining poimt
with Eussiao^

The high military circles should be worn overs

Thurn bellevedg if any sort of military co-operation between ■'
the two countries was.eontemplatedo^
• v

Despite the pessimistic tone of Thumbs report ©a the

likelihood' of am Austro^Bulgarian allianc@ P Aehr©mthal d®= ■■
elded to proceed with his plans o

However$, he first attempted

to reassure the Bulgarian government that Austria would not
assume a part of the Turkish state' debt to settle Austria8s.'
own dispute with Turkeyg as Aehrenthal realized such am acfiom
would prejudiee Bulgarian negotiations with Turkeyo

Aehren

thal also reiterated his proposal of support to Bulgaria in
her dispute with Turkeyo^

Instructions were them sent; to

Thurn to .approach Ferdinand’s private secretarys Dobrovl^s . t
as a preliminary to more definite negotiatioiis „

It was to

b# Imp re sse d upon him that. _&m, agreement with Serbia and Tur
key would mot correspond to the real. interests' of Bulgaria

. ^Th ese warmings.were later.repeated (B-Uo Aos lg 770) o .■'
; ^ I b i d pfl 702s Thura to Aehrenthal ^ December 7 =
'

' ^ I b i d og 73he Aehrenthal to Thura2 December 12o

. -

: .

. :'

::

-

^

.
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■
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a©airily as well as would an alliance with Austrlao^
Dohrevl^ assured’Tfcnra that as lomg as Perdimand was
ruler ©f Bulgaria he would met permit Bulgaria t© join with
Turkey amd .Serb!ao

B®br©vi6 als© mentioned that im acom-

filet between Serbia amd Austriag Bulgaria would
tralo

remainn®u=

Thura then imdieated t© the Prime©8s secretary that .

this would mot be enough if Bulgaria wished to profit from
such a war0^
A few days later Aehrenthal received a report on a con
versation held with (3-emeral Hlk©laeva the Bulgarian minister
of war

Wikolaer cited the definite offers beimg made to

Bulgaria by Bussias.but stated M s ©piniom that am alliamc©
with A u s t r i B x m g a r y 9 -a development which he would greet with
51
enthusiasm* would be more useful to Bulgariao
Im view of
the fact that Nikolaev mentioned that Bulgaria must soon make
up her mind whe ther to join Austria or Russia * Thura consid
ered Nikolaev8s statements as a definite Invitation to com-

^ Xhldos. 735s

Aehremthal t@ Thura* December 1 2 o

^ Ibidoo 714.6*

Thurm to Aehrenthal* December lij.°

5%'hurn considered Nikolaev am important personage
CIbidoa 770)o The British minister im Sofia* however*
viewed M m as a nonentity (Bo Bo*. IX* 25s Findlay to Grey*
July 28 * 1909) o Him t e M tcti” (11* 73) attributed the gen
eral8s definitely pre-German tendencies to. his respect for
the German war m a c M m e o
Ao* I * 77®$ Thura t® Aehrenthal * December 17*
Xbldo* "771* H r a n i l o v i t o Conrad* December 17*

Yet despite Hikolaev* r ‘encouraging remmrkSg there were
eigms ©f future diffiataities» EikolaeT maintained that It
would not be ■easy for Bulgarias-a: Slav nation^ to f ight Ser
bia with Aitstriam help5,' as her action would b e 1viewed as
■treachery to the Pan-Slav cause Q^ In Zikolaev8sopinions a .
war against Turkey Would be farmor© populars as Bulgaria
was eager to obtaim Macedonia and would make any effort to
V'"
■• % '
52 ' , . ■ '
.
■■ x'T -:'
achieve this goal =■
v
;■ . . V
./
.

•
;

Qn Decembe r 22* the Bulgarian -go¥ernment again appealed

t o 'the Powers because of &; provocative speech 'delivered by

" : ;;

the Sultan a few days e a r l i e r A u s t r i a , thereupon proposed
that the.Powers make joint representations at Constantinople
>t© cause Turkey to use moderation in her demands--regarding
Bulgaria

iBVelski thought that a fixed amount should be

.

paid*: and his view received support from Prahce and England0
.drey* t h e 'Br11ish foreign secretary*’considered Turkey mere
conciliatory than Bulgaria and refused to support AehrenthalS s

$2%bido Tukim (pa
considers these statements by
Hlkolaev* who was definitely pro-Austrian* highly ©Might- :
ening* as they reveal the basic difficulty involved 1m an
alliance between Bulgaria and Austria o Bulgaria was far
_more interested i m gaimimg Turkish territory fMacedonia)
: than in adding a part of Serbia to her possessions,,
.^ § r R 0 Ao* 19 786g Thura to:Aehrehthal^ Go Pi, SCVl, ■
9298, p^ *52,“ne 3 o Among other things the Turks had offended.
Bulgaria by lihking the declaration of independence with the
Austrian annexation of Bosmiao
-.y

Ap, I, 7973 Circular, December 26»

step o'5^ . Thepsf ©re Austria6s imtervemtien in Bulgaria6s be
half failed, to achieve any beneficial, resnltso
On Christmas Day IzT@lski dalixrered a ^speech to the
: ■
" '
. 56
Duma calling fer the f©rmatien ef a Balkan League*
G-©r=
many1s reaction was te encourage Aehfenthal t© continue his
attempts te achieve closer relations with Bulgaria as seem
as p©ssibl© o57
^ ’ Aehremthal inf srmed Billow that h® had been
hesitating because ©f the untrustworthiness o f ■Ferdinands
but that he believed that the common sense of the Bulgarian
pedple would ■cause them t®. see the community ©f.interests
between :th© tw© c

o

u

n

t

r

i

e

s

■■■•'■ ..

Aehrentha.1 then told Tsehirachky of the proposals to be
mad® t® Bulgaria, concerning the p©slti©m ©f the two statesin.the event ©f a war in the Balkanso- A war between Austria

,

.:
k92^

5 6 j m s speech even mentioned the possible inclusion ©f
Turkey im, .much am alllane© :(Do Dkg XXWI 3 9299 p Marsehall t©
B-#l©Wg December' 28 ) o Per the te%t @f this spe@chs see The
Times CLondoh)s December 26 9 1908 9 P o 5 ° Dor some time past
Russia and the other Entente powers had been frying t© con
vince Serbia ©f ;the' iaeeCssity for- closer ‘relations with'Bill*=’
.garia 'fB©ghitsChewitsehs I5 #22a passim)0 An Entente-inspired
Ture®-Serbian agreement had*also failedito materiallz® CIbidos
Ilia pp o 99-101^ Bo Dog V 5.443s Helmreiehs.pp0 17 f o)G
Dog
9298s Billow, to Tsehirsehky^ •■December 28 c
i la-ter; ImstruetCd .tlhvOermn’amLtiiater:ih S©f ia te.se©
what he cculd'd© to support'the Austrian effort for'an'alii-anee;with Bulgaria (Ibidof 93029 p 0 5279 Bo l s BSl©w te -Romberg9. January llta 19097% :
,
'
^88°Uo-Aop Ip 8283■Aehrenthal to SsSgylny, January 29'
19091 G-T Bop X H rIp 9301s Tsehirschky t© BiSleWp December 30s
19080 “
. .
'
::

;:-;amd

would not involve Bulgaria.
5 how©vers :Austria .

wo.tiLd raake no ob jectioms if Bulgaria wished to add the Plrot
area of Serbia- to her- pos sessloms in return for Bulgariam
aide59 ; Im a war between Bulgaria ;and Turkey,, Austria would

restrain Serbia from taking any aotion»

Bulgaria and Aus= ,■

trla would fight together in a war against- the eombimed ef
forts of Turkeyj, Serbia^ and Montenegro

Aehrenthal did ;r : •

sot wish to. be- more exact as to arrangements in the last ;• '
ease mentioned; as he hoped to avoid pramising part of Macedonia to Bulgaria for fear Ferdinand would inform

Turkey

.

■of the promise In order to improve the Bulgarian, position .. .
, V
bi - ' i
''
'
■
:
\
with regard t© Turkey <,
Sueh a Bulgarian indiscretion;
Aehrouthal believed^ would gravely damage Austria' s own ne
gotiations with Turkeyo^

v';';

T h u m was then instructed to .read;these proposals direetly to I’erdinands but nothing was to be given to him in
Writing o After reading the proposals proper^ T h u m

was to

■

add. that -Austria was willing to concede to Bulgaria the >area

: 59ibidol 6=Uo & o 3 I3 835s Aehrenthal to T h um* January
3/19eT™_.
■ ■ f ■'
•:.5- ■

;

^^Tschirschky; loco elte
^ibido

.

\ .

'
i"'

: :v;-:■

V' ; .

;

^Aehrenthal also expressed his desire to bring an Austro.'Bulgarian alliance Into line with the existing Austro-Bmaaniam
alliance o
•
-

:
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Sijab® Thnrn had recently been on leave in Vienna-, 64
■
:/-■■■ ..v:.'
-:4,
■:W: -:,0
Z
L,
FerdiBaiad did not wlsli to receive M m immediately = He pre
ferred to wait until a sufficient amount of time had elapsed:
so that a talk between the two men wouldnot ©ecasion ad=
verse comments as to the subject ©f their diseussiono^ : It :
was

the ref ©re a not until January 11 that Aehrenthal re=,

ceived a report ©f Ferdinand* s reaction to his proposals«
After a long recital to Ferdinand of the manifold rea
sons. for -an, agreememt: between Austria and BtiLgariaj, T h u m . •;
read the proposals and then informed the Prince of Aehren- ■
thal’s willingness to:have Bulgaria extend her territory in
the direction of Piret „ Ferdinand .then made the highly sig-'
mifieant remarks 11In that direction only?”

T h u m interpreted

this as indicating, that Ferdinand could be Won over to an
.alliance only by the promise of, Macedonian, territory«

:
.

Ao P I s 835 s Aehrenthal t© T h u m s January 3 °
These, instructions mention that Pirot was to be offered
Bulgaria 'for aid in a joint w a r against Serbia a n d ;Turkey
as well as in a war against Serbia alone« Aehrenthal also
believed that General Hikolaev should be informed secretly.
,of,,these- proposals o: '
;.h/-' Z
■i-Fbr t M s reas©n the German documents {TscMrsehkys :
loco citoj contain-more definite references to the exact pr©=
posals to be made t M n do the Austrian documents^ as T h u m
Was presumably informed of them directly (Aehrenthals loc c ;
XXVI a 9302s p 0
'
A

o

872r, Thurn t© Aehrenthals January 100

% b i d oa ,882s T h u m to Aehrenthals January 12c

:'

Ferdimamd then said that he would have to constilthis
ministers before committing himself ou such an Important is- ■
sueo .He suggested that Thurn tell Malimov of the;proposals
■ so'that It would net appear that Ferdinand had taken the in
itiative o

The Bulgariam ruler also believed that Nikolaev

should be informedo

Ferdinand said that in the meantime he :

would consider the proposals and let Thurn know how, in -his
opinion, negotiations could best be continuedo
. : Ferdinand also seemed concerned about the possible re-=
aotionsof Russia and England to such an alliance; but Thurn
reassured, him that me trouble was to be foreseen, as Russia
was too weak to fight and England would hardly go to war over
sudh a remote matter0^^
'

:

■This talk between Thurn and Ferdinand is of great im

portance, .as it reveals.Ferdinand9:s preoccupation with achieving territory in Macedonia rather than in.Serbia0^
Gonhected with thi s is his fear of Russia0 rFerdinand was
aware of Bussian displeasure at his declaring independence
with Austrian help -and realized that joining Austria in a : h
war against ;Serbia> a brother Slav state, would be highly :
dangerous o

His reitmrk that his ministers mast be consulted

;V
^^Ibido -As a further deterrent; teilussian action Thurni
mentioned the Austro-Geman alliances.the terms of which were
known to-Bussia0 :: :;' - :',
i
,\
^dompare Hikolaev^ s statements on Macedonia, p« h3s ■ y-

may be viewed as a cover for Ms, ewn indecision and reluc=
tamce t# oemmit,

.

--c- %-

■" On January 13 Thurn reported Nikolaev’s views on the
"Austrian proposals as expressed to HraniloviSs the Austrian
military a t t a c h e N i k o l a e v was favorably Impressed by
them, but he thought the best form for; such am agreememt
■would b e .a military convention, as it would not be affected :
by a change in ministers 0 Tot Nikolaev9 the pro«=Austrian
minister of war, mentioned yet another obstacle to a defi= ' 3
nlte alliance?

Bulgaria was-still, worried about the effect

on Bui garIam negotiations with Turkey of am Austrian assump" ;
tlon of part of the Turkish state debt as a. settlement of
the Bosnian issue *

Hranil©vi^ advised him that this was no

"ground for- eencerm, as Austria would support Bulgaria in a
refusal, to pay part of the Turkish state debt 0

Turkey, he

;

..saidj could mot rightfully demand this, as Austria had; re = ;
fused to accept such a settlement»

^^Por a similar interpretation, see Tukin, p 0 lj.6o
T^Simce Nikolaev spoke only Bulgarian, all discussions
with him were conducted by the Buigarian=>speaking attaehlo
o’A »'S
887s Thurn to Aehrenthal a .January 13®
Despite the fact that Nikolaev brought up the matter of Aus
trian assumption of part of the Turkish state debt rather
tham the actual ground for: settlements:- payment fir Turkish v
state prop©rty is -Bosnia^ Nikolaev$s remark is nevertheless
of interests; as it reveals Bulgarian anxiety over the .chances
.for -a .favorable agreement with Turkey o Austria had repeated#'
ly promised; Bulgaria her support in tM-s mattero Aehrewthal .
had instructed Thurn on January 11 to remind the Bulgarian

'

. .

; • - .. . ■

'

. ■:

;

y

&9

.

This-was a reference t© the agreement signed on -January
' • 72 ;
'-.
•: 'V
• '
'
12$, 1909
by Turkey and Austria regarding their dispute
ever the annexation ©f Bosnia.-=Hercegovina0 -

Although the

assumption.by Austria of a part of ;the Turkish state debt
had been eonsideredp the agreement provided for the payment
by Austria ©f two and one half million Turkish pounds for
state property in the former Turkish provinces:c.^
The problem ©f Macedonia continued to plague Aehrenthal *e
'efforts t® achieve am alliance with Bulgariao

The Bulgarian,,

©f his willingness to support Bulgaria ©n this
issue o lndeeds Aehrenthal maintained that ©me reason for
:
the Austrian insistence' dm paying for state property rather
than for ,a part'‘©f the state debt was to make Bulgaria8s ‘ -A
negotiations easier (Ibid09 678 s Aehrenthal t© T h u m s Janu
ary 11) c PaprikoVp the Bulgarian foreign minister^ cer-=
tainly viewed the Austr©“Turkish.agreement as a favorable
precedent for Bulgaria CG °•Bo j TKSFI s 930lj.5 Romberg to Foreign.
Offices January 13 ^o .Moreover? ®m January 12 the Turkish
negotiator asked for Austrian assistance in'effecting a
Tureo^Bulgariam settlement’
AoS l s 880fl Pallavicini to
Aehrenthal)A This request is in lime "with the Turkish de
sire f©r am alliance with Bulgaria (Bo Bop ¥9 513p Gartwright
t© Greyfl jamuary 13$ 517$ January 177o 'Grey9 the British
foreign secretarys.approved ©f the idea9 as he believed that
such an alliance might make a solution-of the Turco-Bulgarian
dispute easier (Bo Dog Y D 5l5p Grey to Cartwright0 January
l6 )o This movep howevers proved- unsuccessful (Schmitt9 n 0 131)
- 72
■
'
.*
The final form of this agreement was mets .however#
signed until February 26 (Milllam Lo hanger U d o and Comp3 a
An Encyclopedia of World Hi story9 p o 756)o
y^^Thia agreement helped Aehrenthal considerably in the
international crisis over'the annexation# as it was after all
Turkish territory which Austria had,appropriated (Ibid*)»
=Do Ao# I# 060s Circular# January 9i G* Po,
925Ss Ts’eMrsehky t© Billowa Jamuary 9 o
”
’’

of Staff told I5ranil ©vie that "before am alliance be=
tweem the two coxmtries eould be effectedn Austria would
::
' :
have to remouhoe. amy'interest in Macedonia0
Thurn pro= '
posed to Aehrenttial .that; In view of this statement and Bul=

;•

gariafs obvious interest In Macedonia^ Austria categorically
deny any aspiratioms in this directiono ■Thurn also reported
that he had hoard nothing more from Ferdinand and, therefore
suggested that n© further steps he taken until some answer . "
was ■r'eceivedti

;

■ ;v ■:

;

: . 7.■

Several days later Thurn was informed that Ferdinandj/
after du® thoughtj, still believed it would be best for Ha-

•

lim©v t® be appreached before Ferdinand committed himself „^ .
in reperting thi s latest development g Thurh commented that ; ;
there would doubtless continue to be dissatisfaction in Bui"
garfa over Austri a rs agre exaent wi th Turkey o

He then mem-

;v

;

tiomed reports,from the French minister in Sofia that Buigarian bfficiais in Paris had been'declaring Bulgaria? s de=
termination mot to yield to excessive Turkish demands 0 These
statements o the Frenchman radded, were viewed as as indication
that Bulgaria and Austria had reached a military agreement» , ;

^6-Uo Aog lg 993 s Hranilovi^ to C@mrads January li^o
i

?

6lbidb ;•

" /'

77lbidos.9Oi}.g Thurn to Aebrenthal January 18 » Although
Ferdinand had suggested this earlierg Thurn had preferred to
wait until he heard from Ferdinand before taking such a Step
(Ibidoa 895s Thurn to Aehrenthalg January l5) o
'
; .

Thurn aaturally tried to convince the French minister of the
ridicnlousBess of such an ideas but in his opinion these
French rumors were further proof that great caution roust he
exercised in negotiating with B u l g a r i a ' Thurn then held a conversation with Malinovo

The Bul

garian minister expressed' his interest in an alliance tout
felt that discussions should hegin With the most important
questionsg specifically those concerning Bulgarian relations
with Turkeyo

The Bulgarian: governmemt was willing to nego

tiate with the Turks ©h comp eh sation for the Ea s t e m Bumelian.
tribute and for the Oriental Railway and; had off ©red eightytwo million francs in payment| hut Bulgarian cession of ter
ritory t® Turkey was out of the questiono. Ealinov therefore
asked, what the Austrian 'attitude ‘toward this issu@: 'was'ands ■
more exactlys what the Austrfan attitude would he at a pos- '
slble conference to handle this matter "Or- in the event of a
war h©tween Turkey and Bulgaria*

Thurn declared.Austria;

would support Bulgaria at a conference^ hut refused:to he
e®mmitted on the issue of a wars saying that this questiom
-:
--- : ■■
,
■ - ' -:
70
::
'
could h® the subject of future discussicnso
Malinov then
said he would talk about this matter with Ferdinand so that
negotiations could b# continued*

:

7^Ibld*3 905j> Thurn to Aehrenthal 3 January l8 0
7% b i d o3 917» Thurn to Aehrenthal^ January 22 =

;.' : Liapchev9 the Bulgarian minister ef cemmerc@9 who w%s. .
als© present at this ^interviews stated that Anstria could

%

;

shew her gced faith by using her influence to expedite Bul
garian negotiations with Turkey =
fhurn.feit that an alliance might still be c©neluded<>
He pointed out to Aehrentbals however£ that Bulgaria was im=* .
terested in heimg_ pretected;not only against a; Serbian ac«

.;

tlen but against Rumania^ too9 should. Bulgaria become involved
V"'' ■ : - '■■■"■ '■
gQ
: '
.h U . ’' - • :
i n ;a war with Turkey^
' fOn January 25$ Aehrenthal telegraphed his reaction to
this latest- discussion .of1 ah alliance <, He first; expressed
his pleasure at the wimnlmg over ©fF@rdinands Malinovs and
Hikolaev t© the-Idea of an alliance with Austriao

Aehren=

thal them reiterated his support for ■Bulgariap'even at a

,

conference s against Turkish demands for assumption by Bul“
garia of part of the Turkish state debt or for payment of
the.sEastem;Rumelian.tri but© « }:In Aehrenthal *s op ini on s am ■’;i:
alliance between Austria and Bulgaria could only help each
country In megotiatimg with Turkeyy as they would be stronger
through working together» ,H©wevers direct pressure ,could
mot be applied om Turkey^ g.s Liapchev wished^ until Austria6s ■
own agreement with Tufkey was fiaals

Am Austrian agreement

with Turkey could have only a beneficial effect on Tureo™

8oIbiA0

u-

Aehrenthal thereupon gave1Thurn precise instructions ,
for amswering the: Bulgarian queries o

lm a war between Tur

key and Bulgaria Austria would mpt be in a pesitiem to in
tervene actively o

Xf Turkey attached' Bulgaria^ how©ver5 "

.Austrim would. not permit Serbia te assume a belligerent■attitude o A clause in the Austro-Bulgarian ailianee:might
even provide f or Austria to restrain;Berbia: by military
means» Austria might also assume the obligation of persuad
ing Rumania to declare her benevolent neutrality□ Aehren
thal then touched upon the Macedonian •issuefl saying that
Austriag who had. mo designs ©a Macedonia^,

would make mo

objections to Bulgaria9s extending her territory in this
direetioho

However ^ I n order to; off Set Buiaaaia3s neutral- ,

ity in this case5, Bulgaria would have to' promise Rumania
territorial compensation so that the balance of power in
the Balkans would be maimtalmedo

Aehrenthal theiL added that

he agreed that the alliance could best be effected by a mil.itary donventiono ^
.

-:‘-r

\

'

These very definite proposals by Aehrenthal were not

"answered directlyg as the Bulgarian governmemt was now com-;

■ l i b i d ofl- 923 a Aehrenthal to Thurn a January 25 o.

"

® % h i s may be .considered a,definitive renunciation by
Austria .of. any interest iEt Macedonia0 ' ■ .. '
:.
.' ®^Aehrenthaig loce mitV':

v" ,:::A c;

:

’

si-derimg an offer by Russia to end the Turco=Bulgarlan dis- ;
put©0 This issue was gaining in importance for Bulgaria^ as
she was:having difficulty raising the one himdred zpillion
francs which would he the minimum, for a settlement

-■

War

like measures were gaining favor in Sofia at this time be
cause of the Turk!sh demand for cession of Bulgaria® terri~
tory and rumors that Turkey was .planning to attack Bulgaria e
Anhrent&ml is reaction to these rumor® was to suggest that if
the Powers wished to helps they should make representations
in Bornstantinspie to the effect that Turkey not demand too
great a financial settlement from Bulgaria and refrain from
f
7
.'
§6
.•
demamds /en .Bulgarian:t#rrit'@ry«7^. ^
Yet no real .solution was near until Bus si® made the fol
lowing proposal s Bus sia weuld take ever the payment of the
compensation' of mere than eighty-two million francs which
Bulgaria owed Turkey@ ' At the same time she would,deduct this ^-

i8s offer of eighty-two million francs had
earlier feeen regectedo I t ;might he possihle for Bulgaria
to get a lean from France, hut ©mly through giving France
control over her finances, a step Bulgaria was loathe to
take
» Be,: XXVI, 93©F? Tschirsohky to BSlowa January 22)
For statements on; the pelifieal: implications of Freneh .
leans. See' Bo de Siebert and George A = Schreiner, Entente
r and the World, pp0 219 f o •
ary.25 o

•o Bog XX¥I, 9306, fiomherg. to Foreign Office, Janu
: :■ :
f
•■'
.
t

®^§rll0
Ip 929, Circular, January 27« This is a
further example ©f the more act it© help given .Bulgaria by
Austria TTukin, p e 51) e For the British and Entente view-"
points ©n the Turco-Bulgarian dispute, see Bo bo, V, 523,

529, 532, 535, 537, W O , 5h2«

p

“ .^ ■

amount from the war indemnity which Turkey owed Bussia0, Bus.sia proposed that when an agreement on these terms was reached
the Powers recognize independence and Ferdinand* s title of

The quick acceptance in principle:b# Bulgaria ©f this
offer®® meant the loss of a great bargaining point in Aus
tria8s negotiations with Bulgaria5, was Bulgaria had through-out the -discussions .shown great interest in ending her dis- ,
put© with Turkeyo. She had also been especially concerned
/with ©btainimg aid from Austria in the. event of a war with
Turkeyo

However$, mow that Russia had made an offer which

would remove Bulgaria*s immediate financial p r o b l e m s a t h e ;
danger ©f a Tureo-Bulgarian war was materially lessen©do
•At' the- same time the earlier reasons-'for Bulgaria's interest
in an alliance were .n® longer ©perative o
■ The Bulgarian acceptance ■#f the Bussiah offer wass./h©w/feyerj, only the immediate cause for the failure of the Austro-

° i0“Uo A os Is 9i!-3s Hote from Sverbeyev9 the Russian
/charge' d'affaires. In Flenmas January 30% Bo Pos XXVI 9 9314s
vPourtails. to''Foreign Office 9 January 31; Tbidog 9315s Schoen
t© Emperor Williams February 1| B® Dog V 9 5k-2.s Hieolson to
•
G-reys January 30a
• f
'"f'"'f/; f . .
.:/. -:
f.f

®®Tukins/fPPo 52 f o ■

f

:/v

S^Thig wds perhaps ©f great importances as it.is likely
/.that Ferdinand's mihisterss and probably the .Buigarimn peo
ple as wells had never been won over t® the principle of com
pensation to Turkey for the achievement of independence 0
gee ppa 55 f os supra& : f/; . . //
fv. -; :

Btilgaa?!an megeMatieiis at t;M.s tim@0“

The real causes are

to beformd In the divergent views of the tw® principals-as
to just what the alliance should Include c -It will be remem
bered that the original plas as suggested by BClow and seeonded by Aehrenthal was for an Austro^Bulgarlan alliance di«=
reeted’against Ser'bla0 ;.However 9 as the discus si cns proceeded^
It became Increasingly ©vident that the Bulgarians were more .ihterested;in an ^alliance pointed agalnst Turkejo \ Although
the Bulgarians had me love for tho Serbiansa they believed^ :
that the chief danger at the momemt came from Turkeya It:

'■

has. also been asserted that the Bulgarians were distrustful
.Of Austria and had no desire to become her;neighbor through
a partition of .Serbia#'
:

.

/

: The Macedonian que stion was also a stumbling blocks &S

outlined' above e

Here lay Bulgarla8s real territorial aspi~

'

rations o ;
■A®hrenthal had at first hoped that it would.'be un
necessary for him to make any 'commitments to Bulgaria in.
this r e g a r d h o w e v e r ^ ih.the detailed instructions sent
Thurn on January

% Aehrenthal

",
-

said he would mot •
'Oppose •-r ■

the megotiatiens continued9 but without
much hop© ©f success2 for some time @ •Their further course
will be uomsidered in Ohapter IT«.
■
__
•Vs ■4.2 7 s 43bs Buchanan to Greya Hovemberj,
s
-Go. P o„ Ziyi 9 '9302a; p »■ 527s no 1| Hint chi tchs 1IS :
.' : :
i
Pos XXVI a 9301s Tsehirscbky t© Billow5: December 31 =
|-=>Uo Aos Is 923s Aehrenthal to Thum; see pp0 72 f *-s

Bulgarian,claims in Hacedonlas but he made.this premise con»
tingeBt upcm Bulgariam territorial compensation to Bumania o
Bulgaria was met interested in such a propesalo

The Austriam

inability $ because ©f obligations to her Rumanian ally^ to '\;.offer Bulgaria what slie really desired, is erne of the basic
reasons for the failure of an aliiamce to materializeo^r '
'i : .Ferdinand’s hamdllmg of the ■Austrian- ©

-was 'master- .

ful»' -He- never gave s nor did he instruct his subordinates to
givep any definite refusal«

He tried with success t© have

the Austrians make proposals regardimg a Bulgarian war with
Turkeyj, rather than with Serbia^ until he was convincedthat what Austria offered was not sufficiently 'rewardimg. for M m

'

to; give up M s policy of avoiding emtangllng alliances
iFerdinand11s aim throughout^ this ;p@ri©d' was hot :bo commit
Mmself unless he obtaimed just what he wished*
may best b@ described as opportunisto

His policy

Bulgarian foreign ■

policy was determined both by Austria and Bussia-s the two
main Balkan powers %

Fe rdinand attached Mmself to the one

w M c h could best aid M m at the moment o Austria had proved
useful to M m at the time of M s

declaration of Bulgarian

9ij.BogMtsch©witsehs .;11I.9 p» 1169 ho 2*

•

;;

95p0r a further appraisal of Ferdinand’s conduct during
the negotiations9 gee Tukins p p 0 A ?9 A9o
■96^}a£g aspect of Bulgarian foreign policy was recognized
at the time (Buchanan3 loco citog _6-U0 A°s I.s 7719 HraniloviS
to C©nrad9 December 179 Tscharschkys loe 0 eit o)o
:'

- imdepemdemce i noHs durimg.the negotiations with Turkey which
were a prerequisite to his realaim^ therecQgBition ©f Bul
garia as am ind.@pemd'eat.'state » Bus sia heoame mere valuable <,
Ferdinand1s shift teward Bussia cannet be termed unex=
pectedo

During the negotiations with Austria he expressed

concern ©ver the -Bus Siam attitude in the ey.ent'ef am AustroBulgarian pacto . Apparently the Austrian assuranees of Bussia’s imeapaeity did not comvinee him0 The need for good
relations with Bussia remained paramount, especially since
Austria1"soffers were net attractive o

,

The failure ef the;Austro-Bulgarian negotiations is
highly significant^ as it reveals.the incompatibility of

r

Austrian and Buigarian Balkan aims at this tim©' and marks

:

the beginning of a shift in Bulgarian policy toward Bus sia =

OHAPTEB IV
r'

THE DETERIOBATIOW OF AUSTEO-BULGARIAH RELATIOHS

1909

- The Bulgarian acceptance of the Bussian offer to end
Bulgaria?® financial dispute wlthTurkey over compensation
for Bulgarian Independence may be viewed as the ’beginning
of ;a shift in Bulgarian policy toward_Bussia o1

At thesame ' '

time Austria saw her chancea-for an alliance with Bulgaria
substantially redueedo

L:

\

'

The far-reaching proposals which Aehrenthal made to
Bulgaria on January 25

were answered indirectly by the Bul= •

garian acceptance of the Russian offer0 Aehrenthal realized
the ii^ortance of the Bulgarian action for future Austro=>
Bulgarian relations o

In a message sent to Thurn shortly

•

after the Russian offer was announceds Aehrenthal stated
that he had me desire to imflnenc© Bulgarian actions j, hut
he pointed out the dangers to her political and economic
independence which acceptance of the Russian offer would em=
tailp^

With respect to the current negotiations for an a!”

._ ^The significamce of the action was also recognized at
, fh© time (Bo Dor, V »
Buchanan to Greys> Pebruary 3s 1909
6-Uo Ao-9 I s 9^5s January 31 g 1909 s Szlgyemy to Aehrenthal) =
•-'

,;%©© ppo 72 fofl supra o ; ■
30-2° Aoa

.

- .>

■.’il'v

953 s Aehrentlial to Thurhs February i»

'

liajiG©j, Aehrenthal instructed Thurn to inform the Bulgarian ;
g@wram.emt that aeeeptamce. @f the Bus slam ©ffer w@uld he ,
detrimental to further disoussi©n ©f the alliance o Austria
eeuXd negotiate ©mlj with a Bulgaria umtrammelled hy ©hligatiems t@ other countries

.

:", .

Thurn replied the following day that inview ofthe
fmet that the Bussiam offer was already accepted^ at least;
in priheiples little oould be said that would successfully
counter the Russian move0 Thurn also:commented that Bul
garian acceptance followed almost Immediately upon the pre
sentation of the Russian o f f e r T h i s fact: led Aehrenthal
to suggest that there might Well haw been some prearrangement between the two Countrieso

Thurn was instructed t©

call the attemtiem of Bulgaria t© the fact that difficulties
would arise unless the Oriental Bailway question was satis- '
faetorily resolvedo^

Since:the Bussiam offer had been ae-

ceptedg Aehremthal countermanded M s instructions to Thurm

' %bldog 95hg Aehrenthal toThurn$ F ebruary 1> The- new
:Austrian attitude toward Bulgaria was communicated to Ger
many also (&G P =s XXVIs 9316y Tschirsehky to Foreign Office9
February l)o ;
f
V
:
/ I- 5o=*Uo'A oa ly 958p Thura' toAehrenthal^ February -2<,
^Ibidcy 9615 Aehrenthal to
Thurns February 3 Aehren
thal was more.explicit on this point to Tschirsehky9 saying
that although Austria1s official attitude was to support 1
any step leading to the end of the Turco-Bulgarian dispute y 7
Austria could not cohsider,recognitlon of Bulgarian inda- •
pendenee uatil the Oriental Bailway question was .solved (G»
Pop .xrri p.;9321.P :Tsehirschky to Foreign Office s February 3jo

eoneerailmg the Bulgariam alliance 0 -l"© mention was't© be
Made ©f tlL© negotiations nnless Bulgaria first brought mp
the sixbjecto

In that case the Bulgarian government was to

be SnferMed that Austrias in keeping with the community ©f

:

interests .between the tw© countriess had had- a long-range
plan in mimd« .Austria weuld be willing to reopen the nego
tiations if she were given assurances that Bulgaria was not
bound by any other commitments and therefore still possessed
freedom ©f actione^

. "i:

The increasing German eo-=operation with Austria In re
gard to this question, was also noticeableo

The GeiMan gov

ernment was hop efwl that an ail Iamc 0 b etweeti. Austria and
Bulgaria could still be achieved® amd supported Austria in
, her/:^effort's-'to cohclnde^ the---'alllahcO; in spite of the Bui- ■

.'
.^Aehrenthals lee = c i t Thurn reported on February Ij.
-that; he had expressed himself in -this sense to Dobrovl<fs
.
Perdinand8s secretary^, and that the Austrian attitude would
therefore soon be known to the .Prince o Dobrovib had at- .
tempted to assure the Austrian Minister that the new devel”
©pment with Bussia would- have no effect ©n Austro-Bulgarian
' r e l a t i o n s ^ ^ -S# 962$, Thurn t© Aehr©nthal} e :- :
..:y;
Ibidofl 961 Sslgyeny t@ Aehrenthal$ February i|.0 Bm-=
peror William wished to make an Austro^Bulgarian alliance
pre re qul sito to German recognition of Bulgarian independ- once o For further expositions of Germany8s support to Aus
tria regarding Bulgarian policy9 see Go Pos XXVI, 9334$
Bote of Kiderlens February iBj' amd
Aoa l s 9999 SzSg•yeny to Aehrenthal,9 February 1 6 »
;
“ “
•
; ’

gapian acceptance ©f the Russian ©ffer0“

Im accordance with

this .G-erman p©lley9 the' German minister in Sofias .Rombergs
had. a l©ng discussion ©f .current problems with Aehrenthal»
S©mberg expressed the ©pinion that Bulgaria would pa©t he
■hound t© Russia hy gratitude for the Russian proposal to
solve Bulgaria* s financial pr© hi ©ins

Bulgaria could still

be-: won ever hy: a V-re.aily';advantiige©us,©ffero: Aehrenthal re
plied that he would indeed make such an offer to Bulgariag
he' planned to give Bulgariar, and possibly Rumania,, part ©f . .:
; 'V
10
: Serbian •territory'and.'rtherehy weaken B@rbiaG'
Aehrenthal
then added that he intended to wait for the Bulgarian gov©rnmentrt© approach himi ©therwise-he would make a proposal
at a decisive moment and demand a swift answero

In line with

Q.
'
■ •:-■ -' ' -■
German hop©s were based partially on the chance thatTurkey would not accept the Russidh proposal for a settle
ment with Bulgaria* According t© a German reports Turkey
was reluctant to accept the off er because of "fear of in'ereased Russiah'ihfluehee In Bulgaria'and fear that Bul
garia would continue to build up her army if she were re•
lieved'of"the necessity of a monetary settlement with Tur
key CG t cs 'm i s 9320* larsai2ai l "te Foreign Office^ Fsbraary--3 )o See also I b i d 9 3 3 1 Marschall to Foreign Of
fice s'February 1 1 0 A cenflictlng report may be found in /
"
■Ibid os 9319 i, Tautphoeus to Foreign- Off ice ^ February 2o
,
-'

^^Ibldos> 9332S Romberg to Bdlow2 February 120. This
,. ■
;would presumably be dome after- a .Successful -war against Ser- ,
bia o Aehrenthals however9 was apparently still not aware .
:that Bulgaria*a territorial aspirations lay in Macedonia
, Csee pp-o 66s",76a''supra)-a, Th©-> same charge may be levelled ■ fat Rombergs who discussed the ^problem indirectly in his re-. .
port to Btilow.(Rombergs loo 0 cit o)0 The German; diplomat
' '
stressed that at the time of the earlier negotiatxonSp both
Austria and Bulgaria had been preoccupied with the Turk!sh :
danger ft , EoWg however^ 'It was Serbia with which they were
primarily concerned o- ," - , . . :/
--' ;3-, '

83
ibMss i.©l2r®mth®,l stated that his pelioy was met fc© ©pp©s@
the Bassiam offer directly hut t© wait f©r a more favorable
©pportimlty to take positive actioBo

The Austrian minister

©f foreign affairs also asked for German help im dispelling
the motion held im Bulgaria that Austria desired t© advance
t© Salonikao

The diseussioB ended with AehrenthaX8s express

si on of gratitude for the support given him in the Bulgarian
question by Germany o H

On February 17 Thurn reported that negotiations had
b©@m in progress between Serbia and Bulgaria f©r an'alliance c,
Thmra believed that nothing had been eoncludeds but he view
ed the fact that Bulgaria had been negotiating with Serbia
and Austria~at the same time as further proof @f Ferdinand's
unreliability o

In Thurn8s ©pinion<, a Serb©"Bulgarian alii"

ame© was not likely im .the near future because of the Mae©"
domiam q u e s t i o n A t the same time he requested Aehren=
thal' s consent to measures which would tend to -create mis"
trust ’between the two countries and henee lessen the chances
f@r a Serb©"Bulgarian understanding
In a discussion with the Austrian military attach^

llXbido
& 05’ I$> 1009s Thtarm t© Aehrenthal 9 February 17 o
Fer th©“ s¥rbian viewpoint ©f the possibility of an agreement
with Bulgaria s' 'see Boghi tschewl t sch9 1^' #120 o Such ah'al
liance was repeatedly' rumored until its actual e©nclusi©a
shortly befer© the outbreak ®f the first Balkan Ware,

• General.Hlkelaevp the Bulgarian minister ©f warfl said that \
there- were .no new developments.with respect t®- a military

•

eenventien with-Anstriap as he had been unable to se.e Fer=.
dinand for some time 0 Yet he admitted that the chances for /
auehan agreement had been lessened by the Bulgarian accept; ance @f the Russian offero

In facts Austria could net :e®unt

upon any co-operation from. Bulgaria in the event of.an Austr©
Serbian w

a

r

^

-

■ .

Bulgaria drew even closer t© Russia because @f Perdiaand
'-visit t@-St0 Petersburg in;.mid”P©brmary t© attend the funeral
@f Grand Duke Vladimir9 Ferdinand’s good frdendo

l2V©lski9

although he admitted Ferdinand8 s request- at this time plseed
M m in an unpleasant position^

felt he had a© choicebut to

permit Ferdinand’s visit and t® receive him with the honors
due him as a severeigno^^

The British and French governments

w©r© distressed by Izvolski’s plan as they thought, it would
be tantameunt to condoning the Bulgarian defiance ©f the
Treaty ©f. Berlin o'M©re;ev©r9 such ii step5 with its imdlreet .
recognition of Ferdinand as tsar and thereby ruler ®f am la—

? '' .is 10129 Hrasilevie t© G©mrad9 February 18;
G o P o 9 XXVIa 9339s Rrmberg to BfilBWy February 19 o This was .
Certainly'a;highly,imdieativQ statement ©f the poer outlook
f©r am Austr®-BuigarIan agreements the mere s© as it came
Yr@m the Austrophile Hikelaevo
:
-^Bo -DoS Vg 58i|-9 li©@ls©h to Greyg /February 19 o Izvolski8 .reasoning was that failure to receive Ferdinand would
increase, the.Bulgarian .attraction t© Austria and would net
be in -aeeerdame© with Russian popular ©piniono
;

d©p@Bd©mt stateg weuld be in opposition to the Entente pol=
iej reeeBtlj deeided upon which stated that Bulgarian Inde
pendence as well, as the Bosnian annexation would have t© be ...
reeegmised by all the signatories © f t h © fre&ty © f B e r l i m o ^
If ©me ©f the powers acted unilaterally in the ease ©f Bul<=
garias the case against Austria would be w e a k e n e d A l =
though Izvelski roaimtaiaed that his reception ©f Ferdimamd
was based purely ,©m the courtesies due him as the ruler of
Bulgaria^ .the British'refused to support him 1m such ah ac~
tiono^

.

- -

Jgvolski then approached Aehrenthal for'his. support la
a. demarche t© Turkey which would explain the situation to
hero

He also requested Austrian help in bringing about aa

under standing betweem Bulgaria and Turkey so that recogni
tion would be aecordod Perdimando^'

On German advice Aeh=
PO
remthal refused to join Isvolski im this moveo
.

l % b i d 03 56lj.» Grey to.Bertie9 February 9o
^Tibidog £8ii.fl Minutes o
^ Ibida' Hicolaons' the British ambassador in Sto Feters=
was particularly annoyed st Hus slam' policy -im this
matter (Go Bo/ XjCVI 9 934.0» 'Pour tall s' to Pereigm Gfflceg Feb
ruary 237o See also Ibidog 9332a Bomborg to Foreign Office9
February 21)o ^
E ^ o A o s I 9' 1029s.Aehrenthal te Ssigyeay9 February 2 Q

^0Ibidog 1037s Aehrenthal to Szigyenyp February 23; Go
Bog -XXVI9 934lp 3eho©n to Tschirschky^ Aehrenthal felt tlat
Izv©lski% preseat aetiba amounted t© recognition ©f P©rdi-=
hand "and that any future recognition would be merely a f ©rmalityo ■

S!

Ferdinand3s visit to Russia was marked,by the great

attehtion paid to himo

Om the political level,, Ferdinand1

teld Izvelski that he" had made no agreement with AustriaHmngaryo

Moreover^ Ferdinand added that he would not inter

vene against Serbia 'should that country become involved in
a war. with Austria @
Althohgh Perdihand:w

;■

;
.accorded recognition of Bul=

gariam independence •and the title of tsar2 his stay In Russia;,
did place Russia and her allies in an embarrassing position
Whether or not.Ferdinand was sincere in saying that,his only
reason for going ,to Russla was to pay.his last respects to
the G-ramd D u k e g ^ his .action was a political masterstroke <,^5

••21yor a. description of the reception of Ferdinand, see
Ibidog 9338 s 934°s Fourtalds to Foreign Office5,.February 219
23» :v ; : : .
\
. V ' y ::-,.
; ;;. ■ ■ .
:
^ B o Doe, ? s 620s 62p's Micolson to Grey^ February 27, 28*
Respite this' 'assurance3 Izvo 1 ski expressed his lack of con-fidence in Ferdinand (Ibido)o Although Izvolski told Ricol=
son that" he had' spoken only 'twice' with Ferdinands it is pos=
sible" that the groundwork was laid at "this time"for' closer' .
co-operation between'Russia' and Bulgaria (Friedjumgs II® 282) „
fhe 'lmrkish'government whs suspicious :that; some.'sort' of
secret xmderstanding regarding Balkan affairs had been reached
by Izvolski and Ferdinand t M . Acs II9 1 2 0 2 s 1219s Fallayicini to Aehrenthals Harc3a l3"p 15) a For further details
On this agreements ’see Bo RoS V 9 7080 Low the r to Greys M a r c h 18«, ■
;'y .;23Thls ;adti©m"was 'als©'" viewed, as,'"a return to the tradi- \
.tiohal Russian polity "of: Support for the Slav powers against
Turkey CGo P.0y XXFIp -93i|ls Schoen to Tschirschkys February
2^5 6-Uo Acs I s IOBSs Szigyeny to Aehrenthals February 22) o
,'^^hatrFerdihahd' was 'mptlvated'©nly secondarily by po
litical considerations is the opinion of Madel.pCpo l^Olot ;
v; ^ I t was certainly .so Viewed by the German Emperor (Gs ’
'F=>jx X W l g 93385 February 21s Marginal -Notej o.

,
;

He received all reyal honors short of official recegni■fcion
of his' title o Yet "mow that he had accomplished even .this
imeho It would he difficult at best for Russia not to suo~
p®ht him further0 Certainly one effect of his visit was: to
reveal that in the future Ferdinand was more likely to re
ceive support from-Bussia than from Austria and hence Buig&riam policy weuld tend to be more pr©=Bussians within the ;
bounds of Ferdinaifd1s indecision and reluctance to commit

Upon his return from Bussiap 'Ferdinand planned a visit
to Aehrenthal0

Howevers the visit never took place because

of a misunderstandimg between Aehrenthal and Ferdinand0
Since this incident had important consequenees for AustroBulgarian relations and casts light on Ferdinand8s methods^
it will be. considered here in some detaild

:

,

Bm. March 5 Aehrenthal informed Thurn that the Bulgarian
diplomatic representative in Vienna^ Saraf©Vp had 'announced •
;
Ferdimand8s intehtion ©f; calling upon Aehrenthal ^

Sarafov

had then inquired whether Ferdinand would be received with
royal honors 0 Aehrenthal explained to Sarafov that this
would be impossible^ as Austrian policy was mot to aceord

2% o r additional interpretations of'the significance
.©f'Ferdinandes trip to Bus3ia9 see Tukine ppd 55 fog G 0'Fa .■
Soodhp Before the War:• Studies in Diplomacy,, I s;3hk? Boghitschowitschp IIIg:p 0 Ilk; Helmreichg po 211 and William .
:B t;hangerp,..:-llussias the Straits Question and the Origin of .
the Balkan Leagues 1908<=19129M The Political Science Quarterlyp m i l l CSeptembers 1928 )3 329 o
'

V ; :

v , :

y

, : ; 8 8

.•■

p©e©gniti®B/:t© Fe2?dinasd "until the Turco=Biilgarian dispute
had been handledo

Aehrenthal then heard nothing mere g al

though the date for the visit had been set fer March 2 0 Aeh
renthal the ref ere could only presume that the Prince 'had

■ ;-

found his reply not t®: his liking and was angered by Aehren- ;
thal^'S treatment of Mitio

Aehrenthal continued that he had

no objection t© receiving Ferdinand privately and calling
him wtsarHl

Aehrenthal believed that Sar&fov was responsible

for the whole unfortunate affairs either Intentionally Or V
through irieptnesso

Aehrenthal then requested T h u m to see-

■:'

what he couid do in Sofia to explain the, true situation o^T
Several da^s later Thurh reported.to Aehrenthal con^
Vcernimg a conversation which he had had with Dobrovic^ Fer
dinand8g go-between in such matterso

Ferdinand had been

motivated only by friendly feelings in requesting to see
Aehrenthal o

The rude treatment which h© had received from

Aehrehthal had deeply angered and upset:Ferdinand| because
of this he would have a® thing more to do with the Austriaa
foreign minister0 Moreover^ there could be no further nego
tiations for an entente

A discussion then took place be

tween Thurn and Dobrovid as to just what Aehrenthal had said

27f-Uo Aog II s 1119 o Aehrenthal to Thurns March 5 o Aeh
renthal also pointed out that he was in m® way being rude to
Ferdinamdg as. he had called at Ferdinand8a Austrian palace ''
CIbido) o .
: : V '.-" ' r' - '-a
A
'

l i b i d os 1139» Thurn to Aehrenthal $: Mar eh 7 » :

't® ■Saraf ©t c> 0?hura believed

that Sarafov raust- have altered

.AelireBthal1s M©rds in reporting them to Sofia.

Thura teld

:.
:

-

Dobrovie that he felt it "was quite possible s im view of Sa= :
rafov’s affiliation with a Eussophile partyx, that Sarafov
had dome this on purpose to create ill will between Ferdinand
and Aehr©nthal. Bobrovid said this thought, had occurred to
him also and asked Thura to Inform Aehrenthal fully of what.;
had beem saido

.
-

In closings Thurn.asked.for further instrue'=

tions on how to proceedin the mat ter

'

Aehrenthal thereupon told Thurn that he was convinced
that Sarafov was re spehsible f©r the incidentG . Thurn was in
structed to Inform Ferdinand of Aehrenthal’s deep regreththat
such a misunderstanding had ©cqurred and to explain Aehren- '
thal8s stand on the matter of royal honors o Aehrenthal sim- ;

;

cerely hoped that the imbrogll© would s©@n be resolvedo -EoreA '
©Ver5;Aehrenthal felt that the importanc© of good Austro™
Bulgarian relatiens.made;the -recall ©f Sarafov necessary^ as

..v

Aehrenthal no longer had any confidence im this diplomat
Thurn then reported from Sofia that according to Dobrovic5 Ferdinand had taken note of Aehrenthal5s explanation : v .
of what had really happened and ©©hsidered the incident closed.

.■
29rbldoa llij.09 Thurn to Aehrenthal5 ■March 7° Thurn was
quite aware of the dangerous effect Which this whole Incident .
efuld have on Austro-Bulgarian relations (Ibido^ p Q 63s,np ; .
c^ Thurm t@ Aehremthalg :Ma.reh; T)
" . ' ; - :3^Xbidoa llhTs Aehrehthal to Thurnj, March 8 <,

'

Sapaf©v wotild receive a repriraamdo

When Thurn questioned

.

him about the removal of Sarafov2 Dobrovic stated that Perdinazid would probably replace him im. the future but that
::-sueh :
an action was/mot: vbos feaMblex^':-;. ;
Thurn viewed this whole incident with suspicionc The

'

fact that Sarafev was mot removed was t© Thurn.evidence that

.

Sarafev was mot Wholly responsible for .the distortion of Aeh=
renthal$s words o Moreoverr, the f ailure t© recall Saraf©v
cast doubt ©m Ferdinand8s interest im the maintenamce of good
Austro^Bulgariam relationso

The fact that Kalinov had been

i mf©med immediately of the Saraf©v yersiom of the original : ;
imterview wass im Thurn8s ©pinions an indication that Ferdi
nand wanted to use this imcidemt as an excuse to end close
relatiohs with Austria and thereby convince his cabinet that
it was time to cultivate good relations with Bussi&G

Perhaps

Ferdimand had even: ceunted /in advance: upon a refusal -of his -■
re quest». in any ease 9 Thurn no ted a marked increase in Bul= :
; garian sympathy toward Bussia
;

'

:v; -

. '

■ I,

: In appraising this incident2 one is struck by the -sharp® i

highly undiplomatic expressions attributed to Aehrenthal by
Sarafpv9 as opposed t© the restraimed language. Aehrenthal

';V -u' 31ibid0s' 1175® Thurn to Aehrenthals March 10o '

'

:

"
32ibidol ll87s'Thurn to Aehrenthal^ March 11> .For re-'
ports" on this incident by the German minister in Sofia and :
his appraisal of its signifieances see Go Po2 ZZVIS 93k7s 93h.Ss
Bomb erg to Foreign Office 2 March 10s 1 1 Q See also Madol®- p c Ikl

91
said h# •empleyed^' '■ Aehrenthalrs words as glvem by Saraf ov
@@em out of character with his usual style of expression.,
Aehrenthal had little t© gain by such language 5 his attitude
could have been just as easily expressed in milders yet equally
clearj, terms ^ 4

Granted that Aehrenthal was under a strain

at this time^^ it nevertheless seems, unlikely that the Aus«
trian

;m ministers who presumably still wished t© reach

^ I h view of the apparent' discrepancies between the two
versions of the talk between Aehrenthal and Saraf©vs a com
parison ©f the ebmfli ctimg'reports "is' @f interesto Sarafov8s
ac countSf'"the' p r@ e©©dings s as Thura' was informed of it by "
DobroviSp quoted Aehrenthal' as addressing the Bulgarian dip
lomat as f ollows s "Tell the Prince" that 1 am ah' his "disposal
however^ he should know' that' he is greatly mistaken if he ■
believes "that "by this' Request' f ©r 'an"iBtervietgJ he cam ex
tort from us what''he achieved at''PstersburgA I am Minister
of the; Imperial and Royal Dynasty and ©f Foreign'Affairss "
and* my lips shall" net pronounce the' ward Majesty., the title" '
t© Which he" pretends o’ " I d©"net "care for backstairs politics s
and therefore "I'prefer" met te hold 'thls cenver'satioaQB Aeh
renthal then continued/'tslf the purpose ©f this conversation
is't©' gain"am' audience' 'with His Majesty the Emperor and King
IjFr&neis Josepty) s I "can mow 'declare -categorically that i t "is
©ut'ef the qu@sti@mot? CJHS0 k,°3 U s 1139 s March 7° Tramslatiem my own— Jh) o
"
Aehrenthal8a account of the incident was as follows s’"
®I called Mo" Saraf©v9's" attention to the fact'thatp im spit©
©f the private character which the Princers visit would doubtless haveP I could mot give him a statement in the sense
which 'he'desiredp but" must rather limit myself t@ referringte eur posifien with regard "t© the question ©f recognition
-ae«$b> were mew in a" position to define it as a -result of His
Boyal' 'Highness8 trip to Petersburg«!! ’ C0=-Uo A o 3 1119 5 March
5o Translation my
JL} =
3^-It" is met'certalha h@weverp whether Aehrenthal!was
©xplicit enough ©a the subject of whether he" would receive"'
Ferdinand'privately' ©veh 1m his ewm account of what occurred,,
Im Saraf©v*s reports mo mention is made ©f this pointo
©f the gray© crisis with Serbia resulting
from the annexation ©f Bosnia*
*

seme sert ef agreement with Bulgariaa weuld laave so .provoked
Ferdinando

Im view of the fact that Ferdinand followed no

;set foreign policy^ except the attainment of his ..goals.with
whatever help was mo st usefml at the time s Aehrenthal may
well have looked forward to a countershaft in.Bulgarian y
policy teward Anstria Sometime in the fntnreo
. ^

On the other hands it has been maintained that Aehrem-

thal was so angered by Ferdinand5s visit to Russia and its
obvious implications that he refused t® receive Ferdinand.on
the pretext that he had not yet been recognized as tsar
In view ©f the fact that A ©hrenthal later ap®l®gi2ed?^^ his
action could at most have been only a momentary 'laps©<> In
the writef8s ®pini©ms it is more likely that the guilt rests
with Sarafov or with Ferdi&ahd himself 0 Ferdinand is the
more :hbyi®US: instigator, of the incident^ '
■as Saraf©v would .
hardly have changed Aehrenthal5s words without prior approval"
from Ferdihahdi any action on his own initiative could only

:

have Caused him trouble in the future0 Undoubtedly Ferdi=
mand wished to obtain the same indirect recognition from.Aehrenthal which hs had received .from Izvolski
'—

-------

.—

.....-iii-

•

•

-• -, - -

.Perhaps
,,,,

r-,, ■.'

3^Friedjung9 II9 2 % g Boghits chewitsch2 III9 pps llij. f 0
and no Is p 0 ll5f - This^ view is apparently: shared by Tukim
. (fo S ) o ; y
y ^■■y'y
; y"::
y
: 370=Uo Aog IIs lllj-Ta Aehrenthal to Thurns March 8 o

.

3°lhe Briti sh attitude "at this: time, was also not to receiv© -Ferdinand 'as:king:until'Bwlgarian independence’was ;. ■ ."
formally recognized (Bo B ® 9-V s 6l0p Grey to Greene9 March 2) »-

lie. realized this weuld net be granted him and planned in ad- ;
vamce te use the incident t© his advantage n© matter what
■ansx-fer Aehrenthal gave 0 Ferdinand raaj well have been seeking
Russian f a v o r I t

appears that at this time Ferdinand was

eenvinced that» in ace©rdance with his opportunist p©lieyfl

■

cl©s@r relations with Russia and Serbia were mere valuable
than :an arrangement with"Austria»

/

;

"

The possibility also exists that a simple misunderstand
ing was th©:cause of all the furore p but in the light ©f:Fer
dinand8s refusal t© remove Saraf ev at Aehrenthal8s request—
the action Ferdinand should have taken to show his good faith
after Aehrenthal apologized”—

the conviction remains that

Ferdinand wanted an end te elese relations with Austria#

;

Whether genuine @r feigned^. Ferdinand1s anger at the treat
ment accorded him by Aehrenthal had the very real effect of
damaging Austro^Bulgarian relatiens for some time o

It was

r '

also the beginning © f a personal: estramgement between Ferdi-.
'nandiand Aehrenthis^o^ '//g: ■

.... .

.

.

.

"

^^Thisp as noted aboves was also the opinion ©f Thurno
, ^Moreover'p Ferdinand5s failure t© remove Saraf©v after
Aehrenthal. declared his lack of confidence in him was a
breach ©f diplomatic etiquette o _
'.
.
■^lln 'Oetoberp.; 1909s"Ferdinahd was still complaining in
strong language about the treatment accorded him by Aehren- •
thal in March o His pi quo extend© d" to Austria in general, and even to Bmp@r©r Franei s Joseph (0-Uo Ao,2 II0 1751$.9 Thurn te' ■
Aehrehthals ''October lip I909)o" Ferdinahd8s marked dislike for
Aehrenthal' was increased by the fact that Ferdinand had not
been awarded the Austrian erder of the Golden Fleece o This

;

$he repercussions from this incident were soon felto^

6m March 22 Ihurn cemplaimed to Aehremthai ©f the way he was
being treated by Ferdinand.) who since his return from Russia
had been making many public appearanceso

In contrast t© the

cordial greetings which he extended to ether diplomats at

.

these gatherings s Perdlnand barely spoke to Thurn® . Thurn

;.

• felt that this was.a .further indication that Ferdinand did '
not consider a discussion oft h e recent misunderstanding
worth the ef f©rt o

Thurn dl d net f e el personally Insulted^

but he believed that hi s position in Sofia was underminedg
especially in view @f the recent secret'negotiations between
Austria and Bui garla which were known te members of Ferdi® ;
mand* s governmento. Thurn therefore requested that he be recalledti

A new minister^, he felts •would be in a better posi

tion t© carry on negotiatiens with Ferdinand should the lat
ter again swing away f rem his present orientation toward

.z

-questions which like others affecting Ferdinand’s vanity had
a ndticeable effect on his foreign pollcys"will be treated
:later in more detail c For a description of an incident in - the'spr’
ihg of 1909 which led to bad personal relations between'Ferdihand and the G-eraan Eitperors see Ibidog 218$p
MenSderff t© Aehrenthalg May 27s 191G)o
he negotiations for an alliances"of courses caine to
a stahdstillo H@w©ver9 on March 21 General Fikolaev told
the Austrian military attache that during Ferdinand’s' stay
in Russia h@ agreement had been made concerning Bulgaria’a
attitude in. the event of an Austro-Serblan war<> .Moreover^ .
Ferdinand would neverjoin Serbia in a war against;Austria
(Ibidoj 1306s T h u m td Aehrehthalg March 21) o It seems like®
^ ly3 "in view of the At rained relatiohs' betweeh Austria and
:Bulgariay that likelaev made these, remarks on his own inlti- ;
/ a t i v e ' ^ - v i /
7
:
f
: .'F '/

la M s

replys Aehrenthal first agreed with Thurn on " .

the napredletable behavior of Ferdinando

Aehrenthal f e m d

it strange that, a© 'mention had been made.by Ferdinand ©r
hi# .ministers- of the negotiations; in ■progress between the
two eemtries

pith regard to fhurn6s request f or M s

recalls Aehrenthal pointed out that Thurn5s predecessors . ‘had faced the same sort ©f problem because of Ferdinand!s
complicated personality*^

-

They had soon learneds howeverp

to make- the best of ‘the situation0 Aehrenthal nonetheless ’
:mderstood Thurn8s feelings and would keep M s request ;in.
mindo

For the present^, howevers Aehrenthal believed it /un

wise to replace him until the questions of Bulgarian inde
pendence and the Oriental Hallway had been straightened -

: After, many difficulties 9 Turkey and Bulgaria agreedj,
•on th© -basis of. the Russian proposal^ to a settlement of

-

^ I b l d o0 13l8s Thurn to Aehrenthalp March 22=

.,

%%Thurn had likewise commented on this point -(Ibide ) 0
.s^Difficulties wlth Ferdinand were not'limitedlto Austriah diplomats alone o According to Hekludoffs the' Russian
minister 'in: Sofia from 1911 to 1913» Ferdinand had' succeeded
in getting rid of Sementovskis Hekludoff$s predecessor, and
tried in vain to have Hekluddff'removedo Paleologue, the '
French minister in Sofia," appears to have been the most suc
cessful in dealing with Ferdinand (Madol, pp6 108, Ilk, pds<, llp lijll-O, .Aehrenthal t© Thurn, April 1«

their financial dispute which had lasted, six months

When

the Bulgarian gevermaemt exp res sed the hep© that.Ans tria
would now recognize Bulgarian independence, Aehrenthal stated
that Austrian recognition was still contingent upen the sat
isfactory handling: of the Oriental

Railway question0 'Sew-

/'

evers Aehrenthal said he:would use his influence with the
'
uq
'
:
1 -■
Oriental Bailway Companyo
When, on April 26, an agreement
had been reached im principle •©n the solution of the railway:
question,^ Aehrenthal announced his recognition of Bulgarian
viw.: ■: - - v;/- ■ ■ ;; ■
\
.independenceo5
'
: Bulgaria*;© new status affected the course of the Sara-

the text of the Turco=Bulgarian agreement, see
Bo go, V, p 0 7915 Enclosure in #8^3 o A hew "revolution" In
•
Turkey had hastened the agreements as Turkey was more will-:
img to come to terms (Schmitt, pp® 1llj.2 f o)o -See also Bo Do,
Vs 857s Buchaham to Grey, April 28, 1909 =
v.
Ao, 11^ 1 % ,
;

Aehrenthal to Thurn, April Blo

^9see;Go Fo, XXVI, 9362, 9363p April; 27o; t’-::

:
^QIhido, l5693 Aehrenthal to Thurn, April 26 <> Austria,
along with Germany and Italy, accorded official recognition
to Bulgaria eh April 2? o Bussia and England had already
recognized her on April 21 and 23, respectively CSchulthess,
Burep#!S©hef
Schichtskalender^ 19©9» Po 608, cited" im "' Eelmreich, po° 21, no 55) ° Shortly, before, the Bowers had
declared their. agreement to the abregatieh of Article 25 of
the' Treaty of Berlin, which dealt with Bosnia~Hercegovina0
This meant 'that Aehrenthal5s annexation of these pr@vinees ,
was:new officially recegmizedo The real danger of a non•fllet.had c©me to an end in March, however, when. Bus sia had
given ■in and Serbia therefore had had.to- put ah end t® 'her
agitatienb The intervening peried had been spent In irenimg
out disputes ever the wording' of a Serbian statemeht and
ether te ehni call ties 0 - .Hence .formal recogni t£©n of the Aus=»
trian and Bulgarian alterations in the Treaty of Berlin
came at approximately the same time0
v :

;

:

....

...v

.

n

f ©v affairp that example. .@f. Ferdinand8a disregard f ©r .dipl©^
raatie nieeties and indleator of the stat© of A.ustro»Bulgarian
relations at the timeo

On May 69 Aehrenthal wrote Thurn that

he thought: there was -little chance that Sarafov would be remevedc

Aehrenthal told Thurn specifically to say that the

'Austrian foreign Miiiister felt that the. change in the rank
©f the diplomatic representation^ should he used to recall.
Sarafovg in whom Aehrenthal still had s@. confidence

Aeh

renthal wasg howeverg;mot so sure that this would he effec= ;
tivei therefore he planned after Saraf©v had been recognized
as minister to make an official, request:for his recall & "In order to forestall Ferdinand from demanding the removal of
Thurn as -a retaliatory measures Aehrenthal suggested that
Thurn amneunce his pleasure at being accreditedas minister
to Bulgaria before his transfer to another post9 a move which
had been.under consideratiom for some time
Therefore2 at the time of formal recognition by the Pow
ers of 'Bulgarian independence s.Austro-Bulgarian ret&tiems .
■ -

^Technically Sarafov and .other Bulgarian diplomatic
rep re s@htativ© s had been only diplomatic agents while Bui- '
gar'la was still' a part of Turkey0 how that Bulgaria was
imdependemtg they would be raised: to the rank of .minister„: ,'
; % ^ h o A o g II9 1589 g Aehrenthal to -Thurn 9 Hay 6 and n« b
r ;■ ■■ ^ 3Ibidog l$96 9 Aehrenthal to Thurng May 6 o : This is '/
the last direct reference 't© the Sdrafov -affair to be found .
In the' Austrian' documents»" However^ a British report speaks
of 'Sarafov8*s having'been transferred* t© Constantinople by
duly (Bo Bo 0,
Findlay to Greys July 28 ) 0 Thurn was '
recalled in October^ 1909
Aog. IIS 18309 n= a) o
-

'were strained*

Aehrenthal had. hoped; through aiding .'Bulgaria

In dedaring her independences to achieve lasting influence

,

in Bulgaria and thereby strengthen Austria*s peslti©n in the
Balkans

::M;s aim had been frustrated;.however^ as -Bui*- ;•,:

garia had encountered ©bstaeles in the path of rec©gnition •
©f her action* ..In overcoming them she had gone to Russia
for help*

At the same time incidents and misunderstandings;

©reated 'largely by Ferdinand; as Aehrenthal did a©t depart
from his policy of cementing relations with Bulgaria ^brought
about a pers onal e strangement betwe en Ferdinand and Aehren- ■
thal- which left its mark on future relations between the two
countries 1 ■' -

^X."
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THE BUSSO-BULGAR1M DRAFT TREATY OF 1909
In th@ early months of 1909 Bulgarian foreign policy
shlfte& toward Mnssiaa

Prime evldr-^-

this shifts which

m
eant'a decline inAustrian influence in Bulgarias w a s B u l ”
garia* S acceptance of the Russian' offer to end the TurcoBulgarian financial dispute and Ferdinand's visit to Russia s.
which, resulted in his being :accorded .royal -honorsV .

:•

At this time.rumors hegan to circulate concerning at.tempts' for a reconciliation between Bulgaria and Serbia
z
Ivblski had reportedly told Ferdinand that he would sup
port Bulgarian independenceonly if Bulgaria1s relations
with Serbia were friendly o'

This may be viewed as the ■first

step toward the achievement of a Balkan League^, ;whieh Iz=
velSki. had advocate d i n his speech ©fDec ember 25P 1908^ and

I « 1009« Thmrm to Aehrenthal„ Februarv 17
1909 o The Austriams may have heard, of an overture made by
Bulgaria to Serbia in'early February for a defensive'agree=> ' ■_
xaent = ' Bulgariac, however9 wished to make such an agreement
. contingent upon immediate :recoghitioh of;Bulgarian independ~ '-■
ence (Bo Do9 Y s 553s Whitehead to Grey, February 3)°" This
. Overture was mot Suecessfult
■

T
^Boghitschewl18oh9 I 9 $ 6l s Popovic to Milovanovie s February 2 % 1909 « : \
/v b b :■:
p. ■,u:;
Arizo.na 0

-

.

-

.,

'■_^

; .

'

which "became one ©f M s paramount diplomatic aims (A

100

The

impetus to a Balkan League was definitely given by Austria5s
action in annexing B©snia=-Hercegovina and by the resulting
crisis

■■

:.

Bel ations between the two Balkan neighbors were im
proved by a visit ©f Mllovanovi^ the Serbian minister ©f
"
V
"*
,L
foreign affairs5 t® Sofia in Marche.
An added incentive to
a Serbo-Bulgarian agreement was the revolution which broke
out in Turkey in Aprilo

Serbia feared that events there

might well cause Austria to advance farther into the Bal
kans

She therefore approached Sofia with &■ view to closer

relations and at the same time asked the Entente powers for

te©gkitsch@witseh9 T1IS p 6 ll?» Bussia was aware of
the importance of the Balkan states in offsetting the su
premacy of the Central Powers {Helmreich9 p<> 12} o
^This waS recognized by Berchtold (C-Uo A c s XVs 3928s:
Octobers, 19129 as quoted in Helmreichs p 0 11} o See also
BogMtschewitschj, 12 #121 s July 209 1909) *
^Helrueichp p 0 22a
^Boghlts chewi tschs 1 9 #100s Milovanovi6 to Gruic9 April
lijLo The fear' of'further Austrian encroachment in southeast^
erh Europe was.one of the main reasons given for the efforts
to form a .Balkan League 'tH©lmreichs, pt,' 22| 'BogMtschewitSchs,
Ills P'o ll8) o Only later was the Balkan League directed
against' Turkey o' Even Bulgaria was ”afraids, despite firm Aus
trian assurances to the contrary CpPo 70o 73* 83s supra} that
•Austria intended to appropriate more territory (S-Ua Ao9 ’
I I9
18051 Hovember 13, 1909; 2109, April 12, 1910)o “ Tie peace
ful, passive character of Aehremthal8s diplomacy af ter the
Bosnian crisis, with'its emphasis on the maintenance of the
status quo, is, however, now'generally recognized (May, p 0 •
.
10Oj Boghitschewitsch, III, p 0 ll8| Gooch, I, Ip.5) =

their support and influence

Although Great Britain agreed

on the Importance of such a. Serbo-Bulgarian agreement^ G-rey.
pointed out that Serbia should handle the matter herself> .

;

. He also stressed the importance of avoiding any action which

-;

might antagonize Austria*?' Despite this British attitude»
the Serbian government heard that Great Britain had approached
Sofia ifith respect to the benefits..of a Serb©-=Bulgarian unc

lothing came, of the Serbian attempt at; this time»

The -

British government ilearned late in, April that the Bulgarians
had asked for concrete' Serbian proposals and that Milovano-

;

vie felt that this statement did mot augur well for the out™

‘-"*v ^Boghitschewitschj,.1 9 #1009 Milovanovic to Gruidj, April
Ijj-I Bo D ofl.
858s Whitehead' to Greys April 28 *
-'
’ " ^Boghitschewitschs"Is #1G15 'Grui6 t o 'MildvanoviS^ April'
' l 5 o S e e a l s © ' B o D o 2 IXS 2, n 0 '3| Boghitschewitschs I, #102s
GruiS to Milovanovicf, April 16 * Izvolski warned Serbia'in
the sam® 'sense (Bo von Siebert Ledol a Graf Benckendorff s .
diplomatischer Schriftwechsel9 I a #72, April 18 '0iereafter
cited as BehckehdorlfJj, as given in Bo ghi ts chewi tschs Up#lj.87) o Hus si a!s whole iatti tude was • one of caution * I zvel= ski himselfs despite .his great interest in' seeing a Balkan '
League come
of the suecess of the nego
tiations because of Bulgaria*s past attitude0 Izvolski
counted upon Bulgarian fear of Austria'as;am incehtiye to
ah agreemeht with•Serbia fBenekehd©rffs 'I » #71» April l8g
as giyOnin Boghitsehewitscha IIj #k86)*
' ^Boghitschewitsehy Is #lb3s MilovanoviS to Grulis April

:

.

.

. .

11
e©me ©f the negotiations 0

;.

. ■

;v;
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-A contributing factor.to the •

cessati©n9 for the time beings ©f the discussions was the
calmer Turkish situation^ which lessened Serbia^ s immedi
ate interest in achieving an understanding with Bulgaria=1^
Serbian interest now shifted toward an economic agree
ment with Bulgaria's as Serbian economic relations with Aus
tria— never go©d since the lspig warHl^=-were again deteri
orating

Great Britain continued to express her pleasure

at the prospect of friendly Serbo-Bulgarian relations» At
the same time the official British policy.' against any direct
action in promoting an agreement was mentioned, although

' U B o Dos vi 8589 Whitehead to Greys April 2 8 0 A. Bussian report of the Bulgarian attitude at this time refers
to a statement of Malinovs'the" Bulgarian premiera that Bul
garia a t the moment was involved in the question of achiev
ing recognition of her independence but welcomed‘further
proposals' (BenCkendorffj: I #70s April 16, as given in Beghitsehewitschs IIa §k & b )=
12|fhit@headj, loc0 cit o
13see p» 21s supra o
l^-Helmreichj, p 0 23 o A further reason for the Serbian
attempt to'"place the. negotiations on an economic basis may
have been the sensible suggestion made by SergeyevP the
Sussian minister in Belgrade that the 190!|.' agreement between
the "two countries Cpc, 21 s supra) be used as the basis for
future discussions I In Sergeyev8s opinions Since political
agreements'are always the most difficult to achieves a be
ginning should be made with easier questionss such as com
mercial and transportation matters (Benekendorff y I9 §J3»
April 27s Us given i n 'Boghitschewitsch9 II s #14.90) o •'This
idea was later incorporated into a Serbian proposal to Bul
garia that the I90I4. agreement be used as a starting point
for negotiations (Benckendorffa Is §11s May 2$s as given
in Beghltschewitschs IT-, #493) o

Brui6s the Serbian charge d'?affaires in London2.was inf©rraed ■
that Great Britain would help from time to time by dropping
remarks in Sofia,

.Harding©^ expressed his■opinion that

Serbia and Bulgaria- would do well to follow the example of :
the Entente cordiale and hot formulate any specific agree.”
mento

He-hoped that the chances for such an entehte would

-increase mow that: Bulgaria had achieved recognition of her
;v
:
" 'i--'
i-'
independence 1 - . ;Yet despite British and Bus si an support
vf©f: the new Serbian approach^ Bulgaria again Shewed a lack
of interest in the-Serbian p r o p o s a l s t o such an extent
that the Russian minister in Belgrad was pessimistic regard-'
ing the future of negotiations: between- the -two countries

:

The Serbian realization that an agreement was not like
ly caused Mi 1o.vanovl6 to instruct Gruid that in any future
. discussion of Serbo-=Bulgarian relafions with the British
"-foreign hfflceg' no attempt was: to be made to conceal the ■''
f act that Macedonia was'the'chief obstacle in the path of ■
an agreemento

Moreovers Serbian interest in help from the

Entente ,in reaching an agreemeht was to be stressedo^^

""

Mi™

■

^Permanent Unde r»Se ere taryof State for Foreign Affair si

;: ^•^Boghitschewif schj, I s .#llh9 G-ruic to Milovanovih $ May
25o
■
V -'
:...
- '---.'■w-; -r>
IB: - :&^EelmreiGh, :p-&

-

.^

r

1
-=

r-Bl

•^^Benckendorff s ifl #77» May 25s as given in Boghitsche=
witsch>. U p "#i}.9.3o
•
: ^Boghltsdhewitschg:1 s #116:?.'Milovanovid to Grui6$, May "29
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l©vaB®Tlo>had earlier expressed ceaeern ever this Issue amd
had lastrueted Serhlam ©ffleials In Mae©deala t@ 'aveid trem
ble and t© ee-eperate with Bulgaria wherever passibleP'as
MiX©van©vi<f wished to keep the situatien in Maeedemia quiet o
Aehrenthals wh© had als© received rep©rts ©f the at=
tempt fer an eeemmie understanding between the. tw© coumtriess,
felt that the th©rny Msfeedeniaxi qu@sti©n weuld make any real
agreementg especially ®m a political basis# extremely hard t@
achieve

The Germans als© obtained imfermatiem ©n the plans

fer a Serbe^Bulgarlan military ©r economic a g r e e m e n t T h e
German minister in S©fia# when he learne.d .ef the current at=

.
.

tempts fer a Serbo-Bulgarian agreement#-,./expressed his sk@p=
tieism at its chances because ©f the Macedonian issue

^Bemekemdcrffs I# #733 April 219 as given in B©ghitseh©= .
wltschg Ilg #490o
.
216=U o Ao# II9 1599# Aehrenthal to Thurn# May 1 3 0 In
this e©mn©etl©m it might be mentioned tha.t Beghitsehewitsch
(lllg ppo IIS to') attacks the Austrian ©strieh=lik© pel Icy
in refusing t® take serieusly the rumcrs ©f a Serb©’
<=Bulgariam
agreement .because ©f their belief that the- Macedonian issue
automatically'deemed it t© failure» On the other hand# the
Austriams were correct in the leng rtins as it was ■just this
issue which brought abeut the collapse ©f the Balkan League
at the end @f the first Balkan Mar and led t© the second
Balkan Mar9 which was a© disastrous for Bulgariao
■
.:
^
Go Po9 XXVII, 9727$. Tsehirschky to BllcWs May 30o
23lbidoS 9728s Romberg te Billow# June 3 o According to
Romberg’s fnfermatien# Russia8s plan was to divide Mac©"
dcmia into tw® aut©n©m®us pr@vin.cesg a settlement that $ in
his ©pini©n9 Bulgaria weuld be loathe to accept»

%

Ems slam minis ter im

rep@^Wd tW $ -the Serbs

blamed Ferdinand.for the failure of .a Serbo=Bulgarian .agree
ment to materialize5:as the ■Bulgarian Tsar5s action belled
any interest in Slav solidarityo2^-

By July the Serbs, were definitely willing to admit fail
ure for the pfesent o: It was decided to adopt a new policy0
Simid,' the Serbiam mihister in. Sofias was instructed to say -

:nothing further to Bulgaria regarding an agreement with Ser..bia until Bulgaria, initiated a discussiono

The Serbian gov

ernment m s wary of pressing the matter teo stronglys as Bul
garia might well feel that an agreement with; Bulgaria was :'Indispensable to Serbia*^

g

The.;Serb!an diplomat8',in &ond#nh #ari s ^ and -E b m e w e r e ’

:%
#82> dune 8, as given in Boghitsche-.
-witsehj, ‘II»
fidr‘::a;‘detailed account of Ferdinand8s ef
forts to avoid' any show'of friendship with Serbia.s: see Bo'
ghitsohewltSoh9 I s- #121s July 20=
:c
:

.

^ I M d o i #120, July So

2%pparently Italian help was being actively sought”another' indication of the wavering position of this- nominal
■member of the Triple Alliance = " In Octoberj, 1909» Italy moved:
closer to Russia^ and indirectly to the Ententes through the
highly secret pact'©f Racconigi /between Russia and Italy, in
which both powers'pledged to uphold the status quo in the
Balkans o. At the same time Bussia promised Italy a free hand
in Tripoli"in return forltalian support for her Straits pol
icy (Hay9 pe lj.23) = For the text of 'the Racconigi agfeements
see
R V 9 ; m i l (1)9 p p l M l f
n^: ::'.
:ht" '
:■ ; :
;;
"Presumably the Russian government was Infermed in full .
of all'developments more directly so that it was unnecessary
to forward this information to them! See Benckendorff$, 1 s # 9 3
^August ,Us: as given in Boghltschewitschg- IIS #l|.96 o For state
ment S o n the active part played by'Russia' in' furthering "the '
Serbo-Bulgarlan agreement 9' see Bo ghi tSchew! tsch 9 III9 p 0 1310

sent detailed information on the past history ©f SerboBmlgarian relations and were t@ apprise these'governments
©f the Serbian v i e w p o i n t T h e Serbs were well aware that
the Mi.eedeni an problem was the chief concern of Bulgarian
foreign polloy and were equally cognizant of other diffieulties in the path of an understanding with Bulgaria*

How-

evers they believed that in time the Bulgarian parties in
•favor 'Of a rapprochement with Serbia' would gain power®

Even- .

•now: the Serbs believed that Bulgaria was:ee-eperating with
Austria^ yet they hoped that the inherent danger t© Bulgaria
©f Anstrian foreign: p@liey would cause Bulgaria t© shift
teward the Entente 0 -Bn this possibility they based their
' chances for an agreement witii Bulgaria

; 27Ibidd> I 9 #121 s July 20 o

1

-g \ '

.

I

m :

^ I b l d o2 #1202 #121 o 'A detailed anilysis of Bulgaria' s
pelltical;parties is given in #120* According to the Ser
bian foreign ministry# the majority parties in the present 1
.Bulgarian' government were dedicated to a politlqu© d8©Scillation and were Russophobe * They had been convinced by the
'recent Balhah cri sis; that:Hus sia was' weak * ' Ah .agreementwith Serbia would align Bulgaria'with the western: powers and
would preclude thlA vacillatlhg •policy* The opposition par- •
tiess :on' the Other hands, believed that Bulgaria had no real
reason to pursue such a policy9 as her needs could be satis-:
fled through an agre ement wi th Bus sia and the West* Accord- •
ing. to this reasonings'::.after"a' victory for the. Entente' powers 1
Serbia would take over part of Austrian territory and Mace
donia/ would be given"to Bulgarla--which souhds to this writer
like wishful thinking * Moreover, Austria was not to be
t
trusted: after she took over Serbia she would threaten Bul
garia A "The' Serbian government,'of course, realized that
F erdihand was :the only", re ally: important factorln deciding
,
foreign':'policy*-' At the moment .he; was more in sympathy wlth'y ' '
the"first;group, which meant that Bulgarian policy tended to
be pr©=Austrian0. The Serbian government was undoubtedly right

.

C,;:'.

/, <■, vv/'lO?

The gsrtol'an belief that one reason for the poor outlook :
for an agreement.with Bulgaria was- Bulgaria8s closeness t®
Austria-Hungary

had at least some basis in facts as Bul

garia had made overtures to Austria in Juneo .Malinov while:
in Vienna thanked Aehrenthal'for Ahs trian help ,and friendli
ness in Bulgaria' s recent difficulties and spoke of Bulgaria8s
desire for peaceful relations with ifufkeyo As 1ong as Bul
garian .Ghristians in Macedonia were decently treated^ Bul
garia would not cause trouble in;the province 0 Malinov also
made, disparaging remarks about Serbia^ Which led Aehrenthal
to believe that plans for a Serb©-Buigarian agreement were

that Bulgarian opinion was divided into two campss but their
analysis of the polltical 'situatibn which brackets the polltloue dToscillation with a p f©-Aus tr 1an ^pel ley''is open' to
. questiohj, as is. the'statement that Bulgarian pollcy was proMbtriah:ih
W $ ' It seems more likely, as brought
out in earlier chapters, that Ferdinand8s policy'at this time
dld vacillate, but that" it had howswung" away from Austria ''
in the sense that Bulgaria was how interested in seeimg what
..:sdrt"of offer Bussla, and thereby Serbia, would make to her.
Opportunism was. the hallmark of Bulgarian foreign policy. ‘
^Rumors were current :lm the summer of 1909- -to the ef
fect •that Austria and Bulgaria‘had sighed an agreement (Be
:B»SV1XS'2^, 2?; 2 9 1 3 1 , 3 7 5 i*; cf = Boghitschewitsch,
^122, July 23) 1 Izvolski was especially concemed over this
v possibility (Benckendorff j, Is #9%, August 16, as, given in
JBoghltschewitsch,:II, #I}.97) s Whereas the British'were more
skeptical. • The Entente powers also,appear to have been uh...aware' at'this time of the"estrangement between Aohrenthal vy
and Ferdinand;'Palbologue9'the French minister In.Sofias was
reportedly Convinced that the shift in the.-Bulgarian repre
sentatives in Vienna and Constantinople was-evidence of an
agreement betweeri' Austria, Bulgaria^';and Turkey ("B. B. s V s ' v259 Findlay to"Grey, July 28}. It Would seem, however, that
this was Simply "a result of Aehrenthal1s attempt t©' remove; , ',
■Saraf©v.-( see pp.'87 f f supra).
i
..--7- -■
7.’' , '

not meeting with, particular success 0

'Malinov then ex=>

pnessed-a. 'definite desire for a commercial treaty and a
consular convention with Austriao

/ ‘ ‘

Aehrenthal Stated that

\

he was not interested in a provisional arrangement- because
of technicalities^ but would- be happy to begin negotiations
:

'It is obvious that these negotiations did not warrant

’

.

the sinister character imputed to them by the Entente powers
and S e r b i a T e t

the Bulgarian interest in a commercial

agreement with Austria may :have: indicated -that Bulgaria- was
not top anxious for,-such, an arrangement with Serbia „

:'

At this time personal, relations -between Ferdinand and

Aehrenthal were,showing further signs of strain =. Ferdinand

.

had long been anxious to be awarded the Austrian .order of .
the- GPlden' Fleece and had even complained about the fact
that it was withheld from., hircio-^^ ■The '■Bulgarian ruler, who

. ;; 3y@=LT0 A os IIs 161l7, Aehrenthal to Gzernin, June 16 0 v
31lbidv ;These negotiations were not be gun-until May
(Tukinj Po 6ls n-» 10} a' ■- ''":■;
■
': ■ ■-;■: '

.

; -■ 3'2a c t u a l l y 'they;appear tn-be ■the bame-:t ^ C r
ic window-dressing as the profuse thanks for Russian -help expressed by Ferdinand to the Russian minister l-n-lSofla'in 'M&y0.
A t this time Ferdinand also stated, his desire for closer'
Russo»Bulgarian'-relations'(Benckendorff $, I, #71}.» Hay hs as
given in BoghitschewItschP IIs -#A91)» The Russians thereupon
asked the -Bulgarian government- for more concrete proposals
T.
CBenckendorff,. I, #75» May 12P as given in BPghitschewItsch,
Il'g #h92)p but nothing appears to: have come from this moyeo' • 33q =u 0 AoP. II.a p 0 166P n= cP Thurn to.Aehrenthals.Sep-. .. ■
temben 257 1908> Madol, p= llj.1a .See .also Go P., 'XE71P 9332,
.
Februai?# 12, 19Q9?-;Semberg tp Billow, for the -Suggestion •-Ag .A
that the order be used to attract Ferdinand to an alliance
With: Austriao
g-.A- /-:-A'. ;
-- ; r
A
:
-:-’i

because of Ms. vanity was: annoyed by anything he conside.red

^

a personal slight^ was. higMy articulate oyer M s resentment
v that the Order was awarded In July to the Prince of Rumania
: and net to himo^- A further incident in the summer..of l909
contributed t© Ferdinand' s, annoyance with Aehrenthal and
Amstriai

through a misunderstandings; Ferdinand was not re- ’

ceived by Smperor FrancIs Josepho -

.

’ Bulgarian relations With Austria at tMs time were
.therefore by no means close enough to preclude an' understand-.
; ing between Bulgaria and Serbia had Ferdinand been sincerely •
., Interested in such a move o In view of the Bulgarian r u l e r '
reluctance to commit Mmself definitely unless he would
thereby achieve some important .aims -it would appear that the

3 % ^ A o s II, 1679, July 19, 1909; B= Do, IX, 90s
:.Oartwright to:d3?e^ ;lahuary 3, 19101 T M s whole matter is
linked;with Ferdinand's earlier religious diffleuitles (p 0
lil, supra) o It was explained" to Ferdinand that since the
Ooldeh Fleece had conndtatlohs important to the Soman Cath
olic' faith, it could not be ’■awarded to Ferdinand-, who had
•
changed M s son's religion from Catholic to Orthodoxo"' The
-- children of the PrinCe .of Rumania, however, had not been
OatheXIes'when they Were baptized into the'Orthodox faitho .
. Ferdinand, of course, did not see it t M s way arid believed
that Aehrenthal was slighting M m purposely (Cartwright,
loco cito)o The question of theGoldenFleece w a s ‘a thorn'in' relations between Ferdinand and Aehrenthal "(8-Uo Ao-9 II,
1 7 % , i W i , 1921, 2 2 % ; III, S#8 ) until Ferdinand was fi
nally awarded the Drder in April, 1911 (Ibldo, 2509) 0 Tukim
(p0 80) views its award to Ferdinand at: this time, instedd
of earlier when it might have made a dlfferenee in Ferdi- .
hand's' attitude, as further evidence' of -Aehrenthal's habit
Of waiting too long before making a good decisiono
' 3%artwrights loc 0 cit0;
Ao, II, 1830, Beilage,
DobroviS to Thum, Heyember 20"^ 1909o.
; •.

.

....

/; .: _

_

S e r M a n offer was not sufficiently attractive 0

.no
Mere eve r9

as mentioned, aboves Macedonia was a serious obstacle to an
agreement between the two neighbors o

Other reasons ad

vanced for the failure of a Serbo-Bulgarian understanding
are the ■Bui garian distrust of Serbia dating back to 1 8 8 ^ ^
and Bulgaria1s doubts as to the military prowess of Sorbiao^^
In the fall'of 1909s Russia^, through the mediation of
dharykovp the Russian ambassador in Constantinople$, began
to work for a Balkan League including T u r k e y E f f o r t s were
...
- Og
:
made in this direction until September^ 1911«
This iplan
had the advantage of satisfying the desire of Turkey9 Bus-

3^Langerg Political Science Quarterly9 XLI11s 327=
’ ; 37Bo ghitschewitsch2 III9 pp. 1219 128 f . As factors
operating In favor of an agreement between the two coun
tries 9 Boghitschewitsch C1IIS p . 121} lists the internal
weakness of'Turkeyg' the danger of an Austrian advance into
the" Balkans9 and the support given'the step by England and :
Russia. Yet British official policy toward the negotiations
between Serbia and Bulgaria underwent a change in September
as a result of' a report from Findlay9 the British minister
in’Sofiag stressihg the difficulties involved in achieving
such an agreement. The British government decided not to ..
encourage the negotiations to too great an extent (Bo Do9
IXg .^99 Findlay to G-reyg September 27» and Minutes). This
step followed further Serbian laments at the failure of ah
agreement to materialize (lbidoa
%hrS September 7i> 16).
- 38He Imre ich9. p. 25 o

.-"

■

■' '

/ ■
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■slag and even Austria for the maintenance of the status quo0^^
Yet the formation of such a Balkan League was still depend”
ent upon an agreement between Serbia and Bulgariao Although
Bulgarian relations with.Austria were not marked by great
cordiality^ Bulgaria had no desire to antagonize the Dual
Monarchyj moreovers.Bulgaria8s. expansionist aspirations lay
in the Turkish province of Mae© deni a

Serbia^ on the

other hand, was more interested in revenge against Austria
and was not at the moment pursuing an anti~Turkish policyo^*
Therefore a eertain clash in the aims of the two countries
was bound to occurcA-2
Yet Gharykov* s ideas were, opposed, by Hartwig, the. in-

.

fluential Bussian minister in Belgrad^ who worked extremely
closely with Serbia in efforts to achieve a Serbo-Bulgarian

^^Turkey was interested in inner consolidations Bussia
wished to avoid conflicts until her army and finances, were
again in good condition, and Austria had no desire for for
eign adventures a preferring to strengthen herself internally»
For other favorable consideration of such a Balkan League,
see Ibido, pp 0 2h f =
W T h i s was 'graphically revealed by Aehrenthal<s offers
to Bulgaria of Serbian territory, to which Bulgaria always
replied in terms of Macedonia (ppo -63, 66s 67, ?6, supra)0
anger, Political Science Quarterly, XL111, 327°
Serbia was nonetheless interested In obtaining part of Mace™
donia, but her" chief ''desire was' for" the Hapsburg lands In
habited by Slavs, notably Bosnia-Hercegovina© „
^ S e e Marschs.ll1s appraisal of the plans for a Balkan
League, Go Bo, XXVII, 973%, Hovember 27o
43He assumed this post on September li^s 1909 o

tindei’staadimg as the first step toward a Balkan League 0

He

ably exposed the weakness of a League embracing Turkey and.
painted but that an alliance excluding Turkey could be directed against either Turkey or Austriae ^"1"

’

The problem of convincing Bulgaria ©f the value @f an
alliance nevertheless remained^

Some progress towarda-

chieving better Serbo-=Bulgarian relations was made in 0c-=

'

t®bers 19085 when Ferdinand held a conversation with the
Serbian Crown Prince o' This" was followed in Eovember by the
first visit to Belgrad which Ferdinand had ever made.oW
During his stay in the Serbian capital Ferdinand had a talk
with Ear twig in which he asked the Russian diplomat for, help
in reaching better, relations with Serbia0

Ear-twig replied

that, this was ©me ©f his most important tasks

R

Beginning in September^ ■19.09.?, there were many refer-

.. y^Boghitschewitschs II15 pp.o 118 'fQ His "viewpoint won
outs as is evident from the alliance finally concluded in
1912 and from the first Balkan ¥ar0 ■
. ■...v-'' . V
: '
; ^Helroreichy7 $ $ a '26 f o For other references to Ferdi- :
nand1's ">1sit to ’Serbia^, see Benckendorffj, 15."#123 9 Bartwig'
to izvolskij November 26s as given iuBoghitschewitsch^'IIS"
#507! O o i o-5- lSll> *9 7 8 5 1 Beichehau -t© Bethmann-Hollwegs '';
•N@vemb¥r/S91 B-Uo Ats IIs 1799a Mensdorff to'Aehrenthal9" , ,
November.1.21' In"Tukin8s oplhioh (pp 0 '55 f =>)g .however^.Fer?*.- "
dinand8's _visit to Belgrad- was made at "Russian request In
order to pelht’up "the coolness between Austria and Bulgari&>
It was therefore more of"a favor to Russia than a sincere
effort for closer relations with Serbia*
.
>
V"

., ■ ^
""'■:.Y:.■■.:
^
" ::
bv v
;
.f ^ Bar twigs loco clt * "■ In 'this talk Fe r dinahd;review© d
his grlevahces s real and Imaglheds"against Serbia * The
Serbs '.at this time were again ,asking England, for help In "
"achieving a. Balkan League (Boghitschewitschs Is #130s Oruid
;t®:: Foreign" Offices. S©veBber :29) b:h : : •5
‘1 -h '

.

.

...
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©nces in th© Austrian dociments t© the possibility that a
Ensso-Bulgarian agreement had. been signed = On September 2S
Aehrenthal received a report from Sofia about a secret BassoBulgarian agreement which Included the following terms g

1)

Bulgaria would not make war on Turkey' without the consent of
Russia| 2) should Turkey attack Bulgaria-^ Bussia would sup
port Bulgaria and would award her a piece of Turkish terri
tory; and 3) Crown Prince Boris would be married to a Bussian royal p r i n c e s s A n o t h e r report from, Sofia concerned
UQ
a rumor that General Nikolaev would resigno
Aehrenthal wondered whether there might not be some
connection between these two events9 especially since Gen
eral Nikolaev was known for his pro-Austrian tendenciesc
Moreover^-the General had made statements to the effect that
he would resign should Bulgaria assume a pronounced proBussian positiono^
CzermiiEp the secretary of the Austrian legation in Sofias reported that Nikolaev had deprecated both these rumors<,
The General said that since he knew nothing of a RussoBulgarian convention^ no military questions could be involvedo
Czernin nonetheless believed that

some sort of discussion

^0-Uo Aoi, II9 p0 ij.68^ n 0 bo This report was based on
German informationo
■

^-Sl b i d og- no. c.o . :

. "
l i b i d oa 1739, Aehr enthal todzernins September l6s and
no dg- pi l|:68 o

■\m m .$

viiregre ss „50 '.:

..S report from Constantinople repeated these -rumors of '
/.mm :a%reezii&mt bet%?eam Bn#sia @.md' Bulgaria^ adding that in ; v';
accordance 'With this, agreement Bussia would attend t© the:
neutralization of Rumania in the event of a Turc©“Bulgarian
- w a r -In Austrian report from' Sofia.s however^ stressed
that Rombergs as well as the German ambassador in StPeters
burg s were skeptical, about the existence of such an agree
ment o In Romberg1s opinions such an action was not likely*
. as Ferdinand did not wish to commit himself | moreover,, the
time did not seem to be right for Bulgaria to make such an

In Hovemben the Austrian, government received a communis
cation from the: German: goverxpient concernihg a talk between
MalinoV’and Sementovskip the Bus sian minister in Sofia S; o n .

V u: ^Qlbldoa 17139 Czerninto Iehrenthal/ September -23<, '
Gzernin recognized thatparts of am agreement could •'have
been hiddenfrom Hikolaevprecisely because his Austrian
sympathies were knowno In' this conhectionj, Nikolaev!s '
later te stimony that he never saw the text of the 1902 h
; military cohvehtion between Russia, and Bulgaria is of
interest (Bo Bo Helrareich and Co Fo Black; "The Russo•-.Bulgarian Military Co nventldn of 1902,fr Journal of M o d e m
History;, IS (1937) s lj.79s citing Boklad na parlamentarnata ;
xzpltateina komisjya Ip
mis sion of lnquiryl7 ;I s
u

Ao^/lli 1755s October 13 o : :
h ''-v-1.. -: ' g v ,.

. -'. ^% b l d 0g 1762, Mlttag to Aehrenthals Qctober 21 o
also Ibidn^ 1 ^ 9 ^ Si 11 ay ta Aehrenthalj) October 2*

See

/. / . .

,

..

_

.

;

-

^

,

11^'

the subject ©f Austro=-Bulgarlan r e l a t i o n s I n this talk
Sementovskl reportedly questioned Mallnov about the Bulgarian
interest in geed relations with Austria9 to which Maiinov re=*
plied that. Bulgaria h a d .t® be on good terms with Austria be
cause qf the preximity ©f the two countries and because of
Austria1s powerful position since, the Bosnian annexationo
Malinov then made remarks, about his fear of Austrian inten
tions in the Balkans

Yet the Bulgarian government did

not wish an agreement with Austrias as it would compromise
her relations with Russia, to which Bulgaria attached great
importance o Malinov then reportedly touched upon the same
subject which Ferdinand had. mentioned while in "Russia in Feb
ruary 3 1909s

11the inadequacy of the existing secret treaty

between Russia and Bulgaria^ which guaranteed Bulgaria1s
s?n®rthern front" ©nlyj, whereas it was Bulgaria8s "southern
front" which was more important

Malinov continued that

a really good relationship between Bulgaria and Russia could
be achieved only through frankness and an exchange of views»
Malinev. also reportedly said.that Bulgaria"was interested in
good relations with Rumania and would try .to interest Ruma=

^ I b i d o<; l805s November 13 o
% I n Tukih!s opinions Malinov made this statement as
an. excuse to approach Russia (p => 65) o
•
^ T h e "northern front" obviously refers to Rumania and.
the "southern front" to Turkeyc

116
aia ia ©xpamdlng #@ t W aertho'56.
The remarks made la t M s e©nv@rsation were analyzed by
th.o G-emaa gevenmeat as meaalmg that, a seeret treaty. b®~

tw©@m Buss la and Bulgaria had b@em la existence for s©m©
time| that it envisaged Rasslaa help t© Bulgaria la the
event ©f an attack on Bulgaria by Rumania @r a combination
Including R■omania| and that Suasia had mot as yet approved
6?
am active Bmlgariam pelicy directed against Turkeyo
T M s last=ii©iiti®med decumemt is- extremely impertaats
despite th© fact that it is at best a aee©nd=hamd report ©f
th© eemversatien between Maliaev aad S@m.@:mt©vskis because
it is ©learly ref errlmg t© the Russ ©"Bulgarian military @®m=
vemtlen ©f 1902

T M s treaty was s@ secret that Russiafs

allies did met learn ©f its existence until 1913 o'59

Th©

statement Has been viewed (Tuklnr, p 0 65) as an
attempt t ® ’divert"Rumania’s’desire for territorial' expansion
from the Dobrudja/ them Bulgarian 'territory^ t© Transsylva=
mldg' "at ‘that'time a' part of Hungary peopled largely by Ru= ""
mamians pTuklm' regards'this' '.Bulgarian plan as an indication
@f th© gulf between Austria and Bulgaria at t M s time 0
57W o

Ao9 U p 16059 levember 13.

>©©" p p ’BOg supra o ' ’’The' ©th© r rum© r s as
were much further from the true situation.
Series
30
after cited"as D. D. F".')| Siebert 'and* Schreiner, '#370, 8az©m©v't© Behekehdcrff and'IIvclski, January'29s 1913o In

3p Vol. V7 #267p Louis to Jbnmart]

view' @f this'and ©W e r 'evi'denee9 there ism© d©ubt that the
treaty ©f 1902 existed. See,,especially Helmrei’ch and Black,
Journal of H©d®rm"
.Histery, IX, '%7I"482." The importance t®
the" secrecy ©f tMs treaty may be seen fr©m the .
dispatch fr@m Saz©n©vs the Russian;:f,©r©ign mimis«=

..n?

,

inf©matlom obtainsd by Germany was remarkably accurate as
t© the terms of the treaty$

it was indeed directed against

Bum&mi&s rather than Turkey9 and Bulgaria even promised not
t© antagonise Turkey0 . The terms ©f this defensiY©' agreement
may be summarized as follows
1} The convention foresees action only against Austria
and Rumania and not against Turkey or another Balkan state =>
2)

Should Bulgaria and Sussias or both these statess

be attacked by Austria ©r Rumania,? or by both of them# of by
the Triple Alliances Bulgaria and Russia would fight tegeth=
er<.

;

:'

•
..........■

■

■ 3) If Bulgaria were threatened^ by Rumania alones Rus
sian armed forces would be used against Rumania *

Diplomatic

support would also be given Bulgaria because of possible ac-=

'tef> to" the Russian minister in "Sofia?' 18If you de ©m 11 nee=>
essAry* for 'local" reasons $ we have no objection to your deny™ ■
img^ in concert'with the Bulgarian government^ through the
presss all rumors of the" existence of a military convention .
of 1902 as being unfoundedo18 (Siebert and Schreiners #369 p
July 8 s 1911) o
^®P©r the text of this conventionP see Friedrich Stieve s
Iswolsky and the World War9 p p » '217 f <,s and Boghitschewitsch0 '
IIP #419. T e e 'also D . D. Fo-s Series 13y Vol* V, #420, Feb™ .
ruary 19 s 1913s note du“"dSpartementr, for the account ©f Its '
provisions given the French government in 1913 by the Russian
foreign mini'stefe ' According to Helmrelch and Black {Journal ,
of Modern Eistory, IXfl. h7k and ho' 8) s there is some doubt
that the published version ©f the text is accurateo
:■
^^Terminology used in fhe text of the convent!on0 This' '
article "may well be the one. characterized as ambiguous (Louis s
loc o cito•)o

tion by Austria? aliould Austria furnish active hid to Euma=
mias Russia would, aidv Bulgaria1 against Austria»
Ij.) If Russia Here attacked by Austria-Hungary and RU”
maniap ©r. by the Triple Alliance9■Bulgaria^ evern i f •she were
mot attacked$ would mobilize her forces and9 if so requested
by Russia^ would eater the conflict on Russia1s sid@o

-

p) Ih such a wars with Russia and Bulgaria fighting
agaimst Rumania and Austria or against the Triple Alliances
Bulgaria would make every effort not to antagonize Turkey
s© that there would not be any complications from that quar
ter c

■-.v-',■

y' : u ' '

'v

'

;

The rest of the convention dealt with the .disposition
- ■■h-:/ y
;^..;./yr.
,.Ay-,
of Bulgarian- and Russian forces= Russia was given supreme
command of the- joint armies o
ument was stressedo

The secrecy of the whole doc

;. .

.- '

.-

:\ This military convention of 1902 has been treated her©

.-'

in some detail because of the •confusion between 'it and the .
Russ©-Bulgarian draft treaty of December9 1909=

The two

documents have often be en re garde d as extremely similar 9-

.

whereas in reality their terms and purposes were completely
different* ■->

-yy; y

; ■ y i .•-■;

yy 'y

•

.

■••

;:;:yiv ^y.;

The draft treaty of December^ 1909 came to light when; the

Rus.sian.archives were open©d after the Russian revolution

.'^G-oochj, 1 9; 3^61 ■Holmreieh' and Black9' Journal of Modern
Hi story 9 IX., h-12 f* .and n e 3o
'

'

.
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It is known chiefly for its fifth art icier, which, 'has "been widely used as an Indictment of Russian policy^ because
of th© following phrases

"In view of the fact that the

: ;'

realization of the high ideals of the Slavic peoples upon
the Balkan peninsulaj, so near to Russia8s-.heart5- is" pos
sible only after a favorable outcome of Russia8s struggle
:Wlth;G©riaany an^ ■Austria^Bungary0"
0

■

.;

Other sallent provisions of thi s draft treaty were g:

■ •

1) Should "Russia be involved in a war simultaneously

I.
;

with Germamys Austria-Hungary and Rumania» ©r with .Austria
..and Rumania2 or. in the.event of a war between Russia and
lurksys, Bulgaria would place her armed forces at Russia8s
disposalg regardless of who Was the aggressor in these wars o
:.2)" Sh®uldv.Austa^ia^" ’i n :coiBbiBatim with another power^ :A
attack Bulgaria without provocation^ Russia would give B u i - "
garia active military help 0.
3)

;

r.

If -Bulgaria should be attacked by Turkey without

'provseatien.s Russia would give Bulgaria limited; military " R
supporti should another power5.wi thout pr©v©cati©h from
Bulgaria^; join Turkey in this warg Russia Would give Buiaetlve military supports

;

;

^:

^■?Go ;Low©s. Dickinsons The Intemational
_
191h .9 ppo 165 tos, 29 7 s h q‘3 1 Sti eve s“ p « 16 s 'Alfred P o Bri
.Austrian Foreign Policy, 1908-191h,.Po 33o.
%Dickinsons po l65-> The text of the draft treaty may
.be found in Boghitsehewitsehfl Il'j

k) In the e % m %

^

©Woeme @f a conflict

with Austria; and Rumania or with. Germanys Austria$, amd Ru
mania P Russia would giv® Bulgaria the greatest possible
support in increasing her territory at the expense of Ru
mania o Austria would also give Bulgaria active diplomatic
support with respect to her ether borders =,

' -

0) In the event of.a favorahle outcome of a conflict
With Turkey* Russia promised Bulgaria.support in achieving
a Bulgaria along the, lines Set up in the treaty of:San Ste=
■ ■ ■

.

:

-

- 6) Ih- the event of an unfavorable outcome of the con-

>

flicts mentioned in points 1 ? 2P and 3* Russia would do what ;
she could to protect Bulgarians territorial integrity and
to lessen reparations payments o -/ .

- -' ■

%)' DiS'CusSioms would he held af ter the treaty ,was signed
on the sub ject of the disposition ©f .Russian and Bulgarian
forces o ' Russia would be given complete control over the bat
tle .plans s and Bulgarian troops would fight -where Bus sia
thought besto'; '

a ’ V;

;." .

■

‘ 8 ) The treaty would be valid for five years o After
that period: it could be denounced on a year8s ■notice c
9) The treaty was to be regarded as highly ;secreto •
GSpies of It were, to be destroyed if .the treaty lost its
validityo

'

A--',-

-

''

A

A .V: ':^r ;

This cortaimiy reads like a Russian draft andcshows ;the

,

:

\

it

,

■
'

'.;

v>ia£g3a prfee ,BaligariM would have to pay f or Russian :help0

1 2 1

If .;

this was the sort of offer Eussia made Ferdinands the wisdom
of his policy of not committing' himself is amply justified=^5.
Article IX

of the draft treaty was •especially vicious j, as .

war aims' could he altered during the course of the conflict

:

and.Bxilgarian armies forced to fight on any frontdecid©d
upon by Russia« :Moreoyer^ Bulgaria was bound to M l p Russia
i n 5a major war no matter who the aggressor wass a provision
wMch,g©.ve the 'treaty/a; decidedly aggressive .character; Rus=
sias '©n the other hands made Russian help t© Bulgaria eon-=

;
•

;vtimgemt ‘upon an unprovoked attack on the 1 at ter .and carefully ;:
limited the amount of military help which Bulgaria would re-

Evidence for assuming that the draft treaty Went into
effect in December; 1909 is s l i g h t T h e r e are indications
thats although i t w a s drawn up at this timea it was not even

1 65fhis Eussian drafts and the offers-earlier made to
Ferdinand by Aehrenthals were as nothing compared t© the far=
reaching, propo sal s made to the Bulgarian ruler fey the Entente
and the Oentral Powers in 191^-15° See Carrie Muglera "The
Entrance ef Bulgaria into the World Warp” chapo Vo It is
likewise imteresting;t© note that under the. terms ©f the draft.
treaty of 1909 a Bulgaria would have entered the,World Var on f;
the Russian- side under the provision regarding a Eusso-Iurklsh
war .and not under the provision dealing with Austria-Hungary9
Germahyp, and Rumaniaa as Rumania never fought with the Central
Bowers -f goo Point 1 a pp . 119 & -supra) * ,. '- ■
'fv . v-'
x
^Point 7 in the summary given above 0

.

- ^Tsources which hold that the treatyw&s concluded in
Decemfeerp 1909 are: Stieve (po 1 6 ); Friedjung (II9 282; H I 3■
-friferam (Austrian Foreign Bolicya p& 33To

:

;.

'

.

:
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"Z L O

Siscussed until Ferdinand wenfctio Russia in February^ 1910o
If Malinov. had indeed had the 'conversation with the Russian '
minister reported ab©ve5

in which, he pointed to the inade

quacy of the Convent ion ef 1902s the Russian government could
have taken the hint and drawn up a draft for.a mew. treaty -1®
cover the Turkish situati©n<>

Moreover^ closer relations be

tween' Russia and Bulgaria^, which the signing @f such a treaty
would, 'bring about5,. could well have a beneficial effect ©m
the lagging Serb©“Bulgarian negotiations for am alliance=
Malimov8s remarks would have fitted into Russian;policy at
this timeg as Izv©lskis worried about what he thought- were
close relations'between Bulgaria and A.ustrias wished to take
.some action to win Bulgaria back =7®

Ferdinand9s visit.to

Russia in 1910 could have provided the opportunity for dls=
cussing the treaty

'

-•

^Helmreiehp Diplomacy of Balkan ¥arss p Q 28; Do Di F os
Series
^©lo V 9 f2o7» v309 a Lours to JonnartP January 30,
February 2s 19131 Vasil Radeslavbf f 9 i’Der m s sis eh^bulgari sehe
Virtragsentwurf 'von 1909 s1$'Kri©gsschuldfrages IV (1926 )s 272
'tot. Dang® r.s Foil tlcai'Science %uarterlyP m i l l » 3331 Tukins
‘
pi 70o This seems logical^ as such a binding commitment
would probably have resulted only .from persenal talks be=*
‘■tween Ferdinand and the highest Russian officlalsi
^ § r E ° it,°s

1803s November 13; see pp o lllp-ff 0^ su=

o
7%ehekehd®rff g I p #9%g August 16 s 1909 9 as given in
Boghitsehewitschj, Ilg #497;"B®ghitsehewitsehs."i a 'y 6 » For a
somewhat different imterpretation^ see J®tz©ffp ppo 213 fo
^^Ferdimand "was" in Bto Petersburg' from 'February 23 to
March 3 S 1910 ( d o P o S XKVlX Cl}s po l83 .no) o

.

:

"This treaty was never signedo

It was discussed dur=; j--v;,r ■ •

lag Ferdinand' s visit to St0 Petersburg^ when both sides
: submitted drafts whieh we re mutually unacceptable

Both

■- Russian .and Bulgarian officials have declared that although -

.

the treaty was Under consideration in February,, 1910., it
■ij -vwas- not signed-o^'

/

t

P

'

i

-

'

‘'

^

,T Further documentary evidence that this treaty was never
g

t;: -i'
f ■;

more than a draft may: be •found- in the .following dispatch gfrom ItvolSfei to the Russian foreign ministry:

n00 d remem=

ber that at the time of my being in ..charge of the Foreign ,
-- Mimlstryg ,the Military Convention with Bulgaria was discussed
:

without its being concluded (whether it has since been com-

.
K
Sources which are of .this ©pinion are : Helmreieh and
';;::
• j Black j Journal of Modern Hlstoryg IXS br72 fo9 n 0 3? I|-8l) |
;
:'
%imreich' (Diplomacy of Balkan Warsg p 0 28)s Tukin (p« 6$s
ub 30)l Rad©slayoff (pp> 272 f d ; hanger (Political Science
Quarterly3 XLlils 329i, 332 f ?) *' Boghitschewltsch is uncer:": ;:r
v> tain as to whether the 1909 treaty was signed or was only a
i■'
■‘
. draft (IIS #4193 n 0 2; of * 111$ 116) o Other sources were
.■;v.
.
mot sure whether:the treaty was in 1902 '.or 1909 .(Dickins©ns
;.y; ‘.
p 0 297 and ho 3; ¥edel$ po 113 and n 0 30)o M.& an example
; ,’
of the confusion between the treaties of 1902 and 1909s the
Statement of Montgeias (Count Max Montgelas $ The Case for
'h;.
.• the Cent raj ’
Powers $ p 0 79) that it was the 1909^ treaty-- i
;.
_ .. / •.-.rather than "the 1902 treaty--which. was tad®r discussion in - ■ ;r
: 1913 may be .eited» ’Be® ao. 8.0$ infra^ ’ :
-i. .
.’ . \
:;
:i;; ''ip

.

73Helmreich and Black $ Journal uf Modern Hi story$ IX$
Jj.72| Do Dp F 0$ Series 3e Volo V$ ^287$ houis to Jonnart$
■January 30$ 1913;.Tukim$ p 0 70o :
‘ .■ - . ';;.,i :
'
y^;

.‘

7li-Th@ statements of Saaonov$ the Russian -foreign minis- y
ter$; to this, •effect m a y b e found in Louis $ loe 0 cito ' F o r a 'i;;■ .
. b vg; Bulgarian denial $ see Radoslavoff$ ppb
272 f « (Radoslavoff ~Yv;’ ;v
■i:
was. at one time Minis ter Pre si dent of Bulgaria)! P y v v ;
•: ’ : •,
'

elti&ed I d© i£©t km®w)
Indirect evidence .that' -the •1909 treaty r®Hmined, a draf’t
may be found in a telegram from Sazonov to Neklndoff in 1912
which includes the fellewing passage:

lfAs regards the di~ . ,

reet Russe=Bnlgarian relations3 especially the conclusion ©f
a Military Convention between Russia and Bulgaria^ Daneff^
tried t© convince me ©f the desirability @f the vilayet ©f
Adrianople being included in t h e .sphere of interest allotted
to Bulgariac"77 . This document is imp©rtant because it shows
that there were efforts after 1909-1910 to conclude such a
conventiono

Hadth© draft treaty ©f 1909 been.concludeds

it would still have been in force as It was t® have been val
id for five year si therefore 9 if im\.the; conversation r©=

:

ferred to above Sazonov and Danev had been considering a
change in .the treaty3 the ■.phrase "conclusion of a Military
SOnventlen" would not have been employe do

-

Nekludoff mentions that when h© was appointed Russian
minister:

in 1911 one of the goals of Russian

'•_ •"f^Siebert and Schreiners
;October' 23y: 19120 'Since
Izy.olski left his post as foreign minister in Septembers
1910g this document proves that the treaty had not been
signed by that date* The fact that this -is a communication
between members of the same government makes it -more reli
able than:the *statement o f :the failure Of;Russ ©-Bulgarian
negotiations for a military convention in 1910 which Sazonov
made t© the French ambassador (bomis s leo* eito)0
/^President of the Bulgarian Assembly| later Bulgarian
Premier<, ,:
; ■ l-'i ;:
'• ; -y v
r-y ;;. 'v:.
77gi©b©rt and Schreiners #ij.05s May 30s 1912 o

f©reigm policy was the conclusion ®f a military convention
with BiiLgarla9 as Bmlgaria seemed to be \more sympathetic t©
Bmssia. than f © m e r l y o ^ • Wekludoff also had a ©onversatiom
i n .1912 with Zhilinskly the R-ussian general who signed the ,
cornyemtion of 1902o . When Bekludeff expressed interest in drawing np a miiitary convention^ Zhilinskl said this was
not necessaryj, as the comvention ©f 1902 still exist©do^
This may be taken as a further indirect indication- that the
1909.'tr©aty was never •'signed9 .as -Zhilinski; ■’surely.would •have
referred to its. rather •than to .th®convention, of 1902e as th@
' ''■■ '
<
on© in @xl stene e o

T^pekludoffs p 0 2o He; maimtaims that the impetus to
,
:
’th© 'convention cam® from Bulgariao See also Ibidog p 0 2?
for an account of a conversation he had with Banov on this
79ibido

pp o 7k- ff <

The statement reportedly made by Zhilinski in 1912
that the convention of 1902 was still in existence is inter™
©sting in view of th© Russian attitude in 1913 that;this
convention was invalid« The situation in 1913 was that Bui:gar la s When it.appeared that -Rumania was going; ft© attack : .
•her .in the second Balkan ,¥ar9 appealed to Russia for aid
under the terms of the 1902 treatyo Russia thereupon in■
formed her allies of the -treaty as though it was still vallds
but In' th© ©md. left Bulgaria to the mercies of Rumania and
th® .rest- of the Balkan coalitiono -Part of her excuse for
this action was that the treaty had been demouhcod 1m 1910
by Ferdlnand5 although Russia:also maintained that the treaty
was no longer in vigor 0 Certainly in the published version
of the text there was m# -mention of a time limit for. the con
ventions, which was probably one of the reasons for the dif
ficulties- in .1913 o See HeXmreieh and BlackP Journal of Mod- ;'
-efh Hi story 3 I3tg especially pp 0 lj.71f =£rl}.829 for details, ©m f1.
this involved and cenfusing 1 ssue = In.:view of th® fact that
Russia never fulfilled her obligations, under this treatys

Am point9 however9 is that the Bulgarian ap
peal :to Russia in 1913 ..f©r help against Bumania ®n. the basis ..
©f the 1902 treaty cam not be viewed by itself as proof that
the 1909 treaty was not slgnedo: The draft treaty of 1909
Gontained ho provision for 'Russian help to Bulgaria in ease
she was attacked by Rumania a.l@ne9 nor was there any Pussian
premise in: it to pr-oteet Bulgaria !s territorlai integrity,
the greumds on which Bulgaria appealed to Bussia»

The funda

mental diff ®remee betw® en the treaty of 1902 and-the draf t
treaty of 1909 lay in their respective provisions regarding
Bumania .and Turkeys

the 1902 treaty promised Bulgaria Bus-

sian help in ease she was attacked by Bumania alone 9 or by
Rumania together with th© Central Powers; no mention was
mad® of Russian help to Bulgaria if she was attacked by Turn
key» •The draft treaty of 19099 ©n the other hand, promised
Bulgaria Russian help against an attack by Bumania ©hly if

i

the latter state was aided by the': Central Powers | at the
same time Bulgaria was assured of Bus sian help if she should
be attacked by Turkey =
Little light is sh©d ®m the draft treaty of 1909 by

Sazomov8:s statements in 1913 when informing Russia8s allies
of the convention'are enlightening: f$T M s treaty has s®
--v
far benefitted us exclusively, as Bulgaria was bound by its
stipulatiohs o ;¥e were asked to do nothing mere but what
for political and eeehemi c re a sons we should have been un
able to refuse Bulgaria even if m® such'treaty'-had ©xlstedoR
(Biebert and Schreiner, #370, Sazonov to.Izvolski and Benckendorff, January: 29, 1913) o
:•

the other documentary collections®

Humors were current:'Im;: :

191Q that Perdinand had gome to Russia to make wide claims
t o •Macedonias

but Russia reportedly refused to support Bul

garia im this matter as such a policy would entail, actioh
against:Turkey0

."

Apparently Bulgarians goal was to add po

litical ever tones t© the military cohventioh of 1902a^

tut

there is no definite record ©f precisely what the Bulgarian
draft for a new convention; included®®^

.

v.'

\

The discussion. ©f a military convention between Russia
and Bulgaria was rumored while Ferdinand was in St» •Peters
burg s hut contemporary sources could,not determine whether
it was concluded.®-

'y

llv '

;;;h: _

'

There are indications that these negotiationsvfor a
military convention were continued i n :Sofia after Ferdinand' s
return from Sofigo®^.. They may well have continued1sporadi- '

5% ® Pos -XXVII -{l)s Po l83P no5 0«Uo A,s U p 2057s Berchtold to Aehrenthal^ March;20s 19101 Ibid®^ 2055»" SzSgyeny to Aehrenthals -March 20s 19100 See als® Tukisig p® 70s
and Jotzoff» p® 211 o '. . x ’; 1
..;; - ®2gerc]a^0]_ds l©eo cito j SzSgyenya loc = cit® For a con
flicting' opinions:see Jotzoff ^ p® 211®
" 'f
'
'
:::

'^Tukinp p® ?0; Jotzoffs p® 211 o

*%It most likely contained a clause affirming Bulgaria5s
right t# Macedonia (n® 8l^ supra)0
n® b s

'enya loci':citl| see also 0-Uo A „s II s 2 1 0 9 ,
i
md 2145 for Austrian informatiom on. this sub j@ct0
,_______

In Langer’s ©pinion5 the draft treaty
m pp°
of 1909 was used as the basis for future diseussiens x

■©ally f ©r some t i m e ^

Yet there is no:evidence for -a ssnm«=

ing that a Russe=*Bulgarian military cemvention was signed'
even as late as 1912 whenthe Serbe-Bulgarian alliance was
fimally signedo

v

.. . "

'' .®Tt,;fhe.negotiations "With Russia took a more favorable
tWm.o SasonoVs the mew Russian foreign minister^ in. Decem
ber g 1910 9 instructed. M s representative in Sofia to make
concessions in the di recti on of © qua! izing the obligations
©f the ■two powers, under ■the treatyo oo,f CLangerP Political
Sclenee Quarterly^, U l l l i 33h)« By the time the Halinov
cabinet fell from power in March^ 1911s the n©g©tiati©ns
had proceeded as far as the question ©f Bulgarian ©eeupatlem
of hdrlanople andj'the supreme coramamd of a Russo-Bulgarian '
army (Helmreiehg Diplomacy ©f Balkan Warsj, p 0 301 see alsoSiebert ahd Schr©Tn©rs #Ij.0B7~"Sazonov to Rekludoff^ May 30^
.1912)o The Austrian government received reports on the pos
sibility of such a convention as late as August s 1911
A o» III p .2583 ;Mi ttagv t© Aehrenthal) 0 :
•v
^Helmreich and Black, Journal ef Modern History^ .IX.« •■:

e m P T E R vi

AUSTRO=BULGARIAZ RELATIONSs 1910
At the time that Bulgaria was reportedly making over%
fares to Russia which resulted in the drawiag up of the
lussian draft tr@atys AehreBthal was again attempting to
aehieve ©loser relations with Bulgariac

It will be remem-

bored that in 1909 personal relations between Ferdinand and
Aehremth&X could, only be deserlbed as strain©do

In order

t© allay any mlsunderstandings, Aehrenthal asked if he eould
see Ferdinand during the latter8s trip through Vienna
This request was refused by Ferdinand on the ground that
this was mot a suitable time for such a m e e t i n g B o t h Aeh
renthal and Thura, the former Austrian minister in Sofia9
believed that the real reason for Ferdinand8s refusal was
that he did not wish to antagonize Serbia and Russia by sueh '
a vis it--a eonvietion that Was strengthened by the anmeume®momt of Ferdinand6s visit to S e r b i a Y e t Aehrenthal agreed

.

AoS II» 18©5S. lev ember 13, 1909s PP» lli|-f o» supra

20-Uo A os. IIP l830s Thurn to. Aehrenthal 9 Mo v ember 23 °
•

^Ihidog I83©s Beilages Dobrovic to Thurn9 November 20G .

^•Ibidss 181|3S Aehrenthal to Thurn9 November 26; Thump
leoo ©Sttf '
' '■ .

:

4\''V ' :

130 '

witik Tkmria that, despite Ferdinand1s refusal to see the Aus
trian f©reign ministers Ferdinand8s expressien ©f pleasure
at Aekremtkal*s request and.Ms regret at net being able to
see M m meant that Ferdinand wished to leave the way open
fer good relations with Austria in the future
In i>eeemker9 preparations were made fer the granting ©f
a lean t# Bulgaria by an Austrian banko°

Aekrentkal 'stressed,

asgeelally t@ his representative in Turkey, where this devel
opment might met be looked on kindly, that he had had no part
in the negotiations <> hemetkeless, he regarded this lean as
a geod^ sign, because it could possibly mark the beglnnimg of
a return of Bulgaria t© Austrian .influence and t© a peaceful
Balkan policy

‘

hikelaevs the Bulgarian minister ©f war, certainly
viewed the lean in such a light®

In his ©pinion, it could

well form: the basis for a rapprochement between Austria and
Bulgaria■=, In dlscussing this matter, he pointed out that
Russia had shown her displeasure at Bulgaria's failure to

■

come to an agreement with Serbia by vetoing a French loam •to

Ihidbi, Aehrenthal, IgCo eito
:s °Tke loan was actually concluded ©a "December 10, 1909
(Tt&im, p» 66, So 35)»
.
‘
''
.
-:
^©“h-j .Ao, II,- l856, Aehrenthal.t© Pallavicini, December.
2 o PaTlavieini later reported (Ibid0, 1890, 1919 * December
IS, 22) that Turkey was indeed disturbed by this lean, which
led her to fear that Austria was going to join the Balkan
league o For ©ther ref©rences to Turk!sh fear ©f the league, ;
see Ibidl, 1038, l 8 # «
■
:;

Bmlgariao

Nikolaev continued that he was ready to resume

megotlations- for. an Austro^Bulgarlan agreement at any time; :
"but Mlttag p the secretary ©f the Austrian legations in re«
porting 1Nikolaev5:s statementg said he thought Austria: should
proceed cautiously^ as■he doubted that.likolaev still retaihed his Influential .pesitleho ■" v-; '' :

^

:

-Aelnrenthal; agreed with Mittag that Nikolaev5s position

':

with regard to 'Ferdinand should be ascertained before the
Austrian'government gave the general?s offer definite con
sideration o _Moreoverg when negotiations, had been in progress:
between Austria; a n d :BulgariaAehrenthal added in conf idence^
there had been a real danger of a eonflict between .Turkey on
the" one ■side' and Aus tria and. Bulgaria on the .o t h e r N o w , :'
-however, in view of .changed conditions, there was; no reason .
for Austria to continue negotiations with Bulgaria
Ferdinand was reportedly still annoyed at Aehrenthal
despite his polite wordsin.decliningAehrenthal8s request
for an interview, - It was even;rumored that the Bulgarian

. '

.ruler had planned to give up his commission in an Austrian

®Ibid0, 1875s Mittag to Aehrenthal, Be cember 9»
:■: :%®e-:.#hapterill,::supra,:' .'-''h

.

..

"

6-No. A o, II, 193li-sAehrenthal to Mi ttag, .December 31®
This decument Is worthy of comment, as it shows that Aeliren- thal realized that Bulgaria was far more Interested in an
alliance pointed .agains t Turkey than in an alliance against
Serbia, which had.been Aehrenthal1s real aim. It also re.veals that Austria had no desire to pursue-an active Balkan
.
■policy at the expense of Turkey,'•

pegim.emt.imt had been dissuaded frera sueh s. step by Deb re'vie 0 ;Aceerdimg t© this reperts Aehrenthal heard that

;

dimmmd had been eenteraplating this step anda realizing that •:
sueh am incident would only redound to the advantage of Rus. . v:
i
:
v
,,
giS's dsterraimed. to ask Ferdinand for another interview«
IFhethen fr net this report,'was true 9 -Ferdinand and Aeh
renthal did have a discussion ©n December 2 2 s 1909s when
Ferdinand was again in Viennao

'

;

Among ether important .topics

covered by the two m©ns according to Aehrenthal8s notes on
the meeting^^ was the situation with regard to Turkey$, as
Ferdinand wished to learn Aehrenthal'a purposes; toward that
stateo : The: Austrian foreign minister stated that since the
anmexatlen of Bosnia Austria wished to have as friendly re- ,
lations with Turke y a s p ©s sibl e o With; this in minds, Austrian
policy was to strengthen Turkey<= Ferdinand re joined that he
had believed Austria would undertake; an active policy in
southeasterm Sur®pe;»M
-.

>1 . ■ p ,;/: ;

. .'^

v

^ v . '

Aehrenthal further stated that he was interested in see”

v ^ B p DoswiXs 90s, Cartwright to Greys January 5s 1910»
'
i
. Of . Cartwright; i o e o cltoi>- for '/;
’another aeeeunt ©f this talk©

■
'

^Ferdinand' s reasoning for .this;, statement was that -the:/
Racconigi pact signed by Russia and Italy in October^ 1909
would force Austria to such a p o l i c y T h i s remark surprisod.
Aehrenthal because'of its lack ©f^ tacts but he accounted for
it by the fact that- Ferdinand Was being sub jected to a great
deal ©f Russian propaganda-(S^Uo A os IIs 1921)»

ing g©@d Si3rb©”Bulgarian relations 9 ^" He then added that
he hoped Btalgarla would comtinue to pursue a p.eaeefml pol
icy toward Turkeyo ,When Aehrenthal spoke of the extremely favorable position Bulgaria had had in 1908 because of Aus
trian supports he- noted that Ferdinand was obviously discomfited,. ' /
=

:
.. '

'

:

Aehremthal also said that in the unpleasant event of

the -collapse of Turkeys'he would wish to begin; discussions
with Bulgaria rather than with Serbia0

This statement

:

pleased Ferdimandg but he seen launched imb® a; diatribe $
reciting his complaints Of the rude treatment accorded him
by Austria0

In view of these personal slights9 Ferdinand

f euhd 1 1 imp0s sible t@ call upon the Austrian.'Emperor until
the;Order' of the Oolden Fleece had been bestowed upon him=>^"^
Other remarks in the same vein fellewedo

1

Ferdinand declared that he had never been able to get
a straight answer; from. Aehrenthal on the subject of Ruma-.
..nia'o

•

Aehrenthal replied in jest that Ferdinand should not

expect him. to guarantee Bulgarians northern border from at
tack af a .time when;: Austria8,s -policy was :to ■uphold Turkeys
as .such a ■statement.from -Aehrenthal. would be am indirect in
vitation t© Bulgaria to assume an aggressive policy toward

thiSo

i^-It is ©pen t® Question whether Aehrenthal really meant
'•' .
.
1 ::;/r .' ; '-F ' ; -

life is questionable jtzst hew effective this talk was in
-impravimg Austro=Bulgarian re1ati©ns o

It had no noticeable

. effect toward alleviating Ferdinand8s personal grievances
agaimst Axistrias as the Bulgarian ruler was mot awarded the
deldem Fleeee until Aprils 1911

©b the mere important.

' pelitieal level, Ferdinand was met pleased by Aehrenthal?s
remarks ©n the Austrian policy of preserving Turkey and
thereby the Balkan status queo"
•'

Bulgaria8s relations with Turkey were growing.worse at

the b®ginning, ©f 1910o ' Rumors circulated that the.situation
was dangereus, even involving mobilization of Bulgarian
tr©©ps^

'Yet Aehrenthal did not take these reports to©

~ seriously, as he had gotten the impression from his ‘
recent

■ l^Aehrenthal believed- that; as long as Bulgaria could ■
■ met be sure that she was safe from a Rumanian attack, ‘she;''
would met attack Turkey (S-TTt..Ad-, II, 1921} o
;
■ '
'
^ ^Ibidog iri, 2502 o This decoration seems to have had - ;
a great attractlen fer Ferdinand» v •
; ' ■
, . "^Ibido, II, 19210 it has been maintained that Aeh=
■ r’enthal 8s policy of working toward the consolidation of Tur=
key could met find any response in Ferdinand, as the Bul
garian ruler*S plans for increasing his territory along the
lines set .up in the Treaty o f .San•Stefan© necessarily com™
flieted With Austrian policy » -For this -reason •Ferdinand :
Was Interested in good relations with Russia, as ©sly through
. Russian help could he obtain Macedonia (Tukin, p 0 68)c,
^ :A &,. II, p<. 65®, m 0 C o It was at this time that
Turkey8s Tnterest in an alliance with Austria became evident
. (Ibido, 19^0s Giskra to Aehrenthal, January 8 } e>

talk: with Ferdinand that the Bulgarian ruler weuld pursue
a peaeeful Balkan policy0 : In Aehrenthal^s opinions It was
•' quite possible that most of the rumors regarding difficult
. ties between Bulgaria and Turkey had been encouraged Py the
Eussiah gevernment in ■ah indlreet attempt- t@ discredit Aeh•
; remthaly as the Russians knew that Aehrenthal had spoken with
:FSrdinand- re©emtlj»

Perhaps it was Russian policy to brand

.Austria as the.instigator of Bulgaria’s active policy
Tet the lurco^.Btilgarlan difficulties c©ntinuede

Bul=>

v garia was most coneernedabout.the Turkish treatment of Bul

garians in Macedoniao . The lurksg in tu.rn9 were upset by in.”
flamfflatory Bulgariam^Speeches on this sub ject 1

The Bulgar-

. iamSj, although they stressed their desire t© maintain peace
in the Balkans s nevertheless hinted that they might be driven
: t @ .warlike’'aCtien*
V

.

■

At the time of Ferdinand's visit to St® Petersburg in

February and Mareh? 1910g the Bulgarian ruler expressed his
. Interest In Macedoniao

.

-There is every indiea.tiehs heweverj,

that Russia restrained Ferdinand from precipitate action at
. this time o

.Izvolski came to the eonelusien that Ferdinand'

-^ I b i d ofl 19l|l|-s 'Aehrenthal to -Pallavieini, January 13 j
see also Ibidoa 2006 o
-■; ,
::

21I M d 02-1951 s 19S8:; Bo Dos IXi 93,119o

'

:

■ '22I M d o 9 '126, 133>
l%9i 0-U =,A»> II,' 2031, ■2055,
2057 o Jn this connection see pp* 127 f <>» supra» - It was
during this vi sit that:-the:Russ©-Buigarian draft treaty was
discussed® It has been suggested that one reason why Izv©l=

'

warn far frem pleased at the Russian attitudes ■ as the Rus~
Biam fereigs.' minister- had Qneeuntered difficulties ia get=
timg Fer-dimand f© sigm the cemmuaiqao o,im©unelmg the results
©f M s visit t© Russiao^- Izvolski suggested that Ferdiaaaet
make a visit t© e©astaatia©ple$> but Ferdiaaad "at first demarred<

Fimalljc heweverg ho decided t# f mile# l^velski 8s

iki may havo refused t© help Bulgaria with hez- Macedonian
plans'at this time was'that he was mere interested im see
ing Bulgaria1and Serbia form an alliance which-could b@ Si=
either Austria' ir Turkey
rected
p.o T0|
pp0 213 f 6) o Even Aehrenthal admitted that ho did
mot believ©:that 1 sv®lski'had encouraged.Ferdinand in his
Maeedbmian desires ( B o D o i 1XS 135» 136S Cartwright to Greyi
March "10s 115s' but h©’.was'"mmetMeless annoyed at the visits
bf:'FerdimS-iiS."'ahd King''Peter'®f'Serbia t@ Bussia^^King Peter
visited Russia"shortly"'after' .Fordimamd8s "departure-^-at"a
time"whehahh Aus tre-Rus sian 'rappr© chememt was"being dis=
In' Cartwright8
s ©pini©n9
snese visits wer© respem^
©mssedo'................
' " " .............
"
slblo f o r.Aehremtlal8's. decreased' interest .'in the ro,pproehe=
' Igiim'the Austfiam; “
“
"'''
felt; that these
mid""be "viewed
_'"'a'S'evidene©1.#f Ru9" :
sian:dbtivity in the Balkans (Ibid 0^ ’135a 136g 1%.9 Cart
wright to Grey) 0 A- rappr@chememt.betweem Austria and Eu@a
sia. was indeed reaehedg but it iras little' mere than a f.@r=malityo Cartwright believed that relatiens' between the tw®
eeuatries wore worse aftor the so-called :
b®f®re:i Ibidofl 2069
t© Greyg lamuary i y 1911) »
Per more details @a this ra
9 See Ibid op 22ls ©hap,
Iziii aad-^go Aos IIg pass
Ttakim0s oplmi©n9 Bulgo,riass concern over Macedonia
at this time is a further indication that Ferdimmd was:ouly
waiting for Russian support before putting M s plans for a.
Big Bulgaria iate offeet Cp o 691 '
;ef pip 0 68)0
o Bop IXp 133p MI®®ls©n t© Greyp March 6 <
Lop 12 6 p Hie® 1 a®n t© G r©yp Mar©h Z » " , One reas®a
for Perdinahd1's reluctance te g@ to ;Turkey' was 'hi s' fear of
assassinatieno This appears te iiave b e e n a real fear
©mt M s life (Madelp p p 0 65s 106p 122» passimg Hekludeff,
PPo 1 # f o)o ... :
::V;\- ■

13f
4ehrenthals who had not been pleased by Ferdinand" s. ;
visit t© Russia5

was also disturbed by the Buigarian rul=

:er1s visit'to Turkey which was. followed by 'that of King - '
'Beterl^-'- Austrian diplomats tended to view these■visits
as an indication of Russia«s desire ;t© include Turkey in

; .

the Balkan BOague to be, directed against Austria 0^9
Yet Ferdinand made an indirect attempt to renew good
relations with Austria when hi s.plans for Macedonia met with
no.favorable response from Russiao

Queen Bleonore; of Bui-•

garia- had a conversation with the Austrian ambassador in St»

*
^Izvolski "apparently wished to prove his desire to.
uphold the status, quo by trying to ■inter©st Ferdinand in a
trip t© Constantinople and thereby in good relations with
furkey (Tukins p 0 70) o /
"
':/ : . /

•

27^_ British report pointed out that Aehrenthal had:; i ./'.
avoided a meeting with Ferdinand on his return-, from Russia;
by prolonging/his stay in "the, country (B0 B o 3 'IX3 136P. Garbwright to Greys March 11)c Ferdinand hadearlier passed
through Vienna incognito without calling on Aehrenthal. or
Francis Josephs a cireumStamee which was viewed, as a demon
stration- against Austria {Ibid:
0s/ l5li.> Cartwright to Greys. June h) 0 '
:.;v;/h/^-;'!
/h; -/
.• . ^Ferdinand's visits' to Russia'- and Turkey were followed'
almost immediately by similar visits ©f the ■Serbian King
.
(Go Pos XXVII (l)s Po 183s n»).
-/ ^^8"ho
s ■II9 2099 s■Pallavicini t©. Aehrenthal s.April
6 o The Austrian government heard that Grey/'had/said that
Macedonia had been discussed while Ferdinand was in Constan
tinople and that Turkey had apparently promised fair treats /
ment of all peoples there (Ibido» 2118P Mensdorff to Aehren
thal s April:. 15) o :-See -also.T H d os 21|ls .Pallavicini 'to A@h=' .
'
renthalP April 28 0 For a German appraisal of this visits
.see Go Bos XXVIIs 9751a Miqual. to Bethmann-Hollwegs April 5°

Petersburg which was undoubtedly inspired by Perdinando^
She expressed her sorrow at the poor state ol* relatlons betweem Bulgaria and Austria^ adding that sh© thought this
was due t© 'the improvement, in commercial relations between

;

Serbia and Bulgaria which was so’necessary.because of eco
nomic pres sure So'

The Austrian ambassador replied that he

•

knew of no such e strangement betireen Bulgaria and Austria
and gave/-.the. usual; f riendly;assurane es 0^ ;. .

A ::;^.'vl.:

,

April General Nikolaev reopened, discussions with
Hranilovies the Austrian military, attache«

-

They talked

first ©f the Balkan League$, which Nikolaev said was making '■
pregressA

In the general8s opinion, Bulgaria could mot

stand aloneS she •must join' either Austria ©r RussiaG
seemed that /she .was not prepared to join Russia.d

It

Nikolaev

.suggested- that Austria combat Russian influence by a f.oraal
declaration that Austria had n© interest in Macedonia
HraniloviS was of the ©pinion that giving Bulgaria an assure
■ah©©; of Austria’s lack ef interest in Macedonia would not- ;;divert .Ferdinand from his present policy; moreover^ it would amount t© indirect support for Bulgaria1© Macedonian policy
and would give: Bulgaria a great advantage without her haying-

3%ukin, Po 7io
'

-.v

;'■^1/ ';'''.;':;/ .
;■

'■

A op .lip 2012 s Berehtold t© Aehrenthalp .February-

;B°'>-/: -7 :
3 £xh±&Q9 2109p Giskra ta Aehrentlml5 April 12o
■'

yt@ ppQmlse anything im petupno^^

Hranllovlc als© felt that :

Wikolaev made the se.stateiaents out of 1 ©yalty to .Germany
and Austria o

-

'

■. .

-Sehremthal replied that he too was unimpressed by V
Elkola©?' a statements o

Bui garla should be advised to pur

sue a peaceful policy as long as Turkey was trying to con
solidate and reforms although he knew that Bulgaria would
mot care for such counsel o

If Turkey should weakens Bul

garia would still have to approach Austria in order to de
termine Bumania1s position in a Tur c© ~Bui gariam -war0 A eh-

'

renthal. declared at this •time that he still believed in the-

'

Importance of Bulgaria as a-factor in the Balkans whose aims'
did not conflict with, those of Austria e
Aehrenthal agreed that a statement of Austria8s lack
of interest in appropriating ferfifory in Macedonia would
serve /me useful purposes especially since he had already;--made public pronouncements to this effect o

Bulgaria should- ■

be told that Austria’s action In rellnquisMng the Sanjak
of hovibazar should be sufficient assurance that Austria had
no desire for further expansion In the Balkans
The Austrian foreign minister later amplified his Instructiens; to his representative in Sofia0

- \-

If the question

arose agains Eikolaev should be told that at the present time

-

•33Ibidoj, 2113s Hranilovid to Conrad9 April l3 o
3%Ibido3 Blij.^s Aehrenthal to Giskras April 28 0

■''

there was. ft® reason for an Austrian approach to Sofia0 At
'the: same time Nikolaev should be reminded that Austria still
felt: that Bulgaria was am. important power is the Balkans and
that Aehrenthal saw no' comfliet between Austrian and Bulgar
ian desireso

Bmrthbrmier6, Auatriah Interest in Macedonia , .i?

should again be denied to Nikolaev, although it .was to be •
stressed; that there was he -need for a formal -declaration t© V
this effecto-^^

'; ■ :/V:/:" -

-. Austr ©=Bulgar ian relations 'were:- also -adversely affee ted %
by the Albanian- up rising: in April s■1910 » Austri a wi shed, to
avoid a full-scale -e©nflict and stressed the community of
Austx'o^Turkish interests^ at the same -time advising. Turkey

.

t o .Improve conditions in Albania9 •There were, rumors .during ;
this -rey@1 f':of possible action by the 'Bulgarians and Serbs
After the Albanian .revolt was p u t :d©wns Aehrenthal ex
pressed his belief that Bulgaria would be peaceful and seek
good relatlens with Turkey as long., as the situation did not
become .worse» : The; Austrian foreign minister believed that

/.A

two factors- which were' important for .Bulgaria were Russia .

:-

:and Bumania<> Russia^ Aehrenthal believed^ was in no position'
to support Bulgarian aggressive plans and Rumania, was not
Inter© sted in increasing the•sise of Bulgariao

Aehrenthal

-; A ^^itidog 2165a Aehrenthai to Giskrag May 10« ,

■a ;: ■A ‘y

3 % o r more information on this Albanian crisiss. see
Ibidoj, II, 2099 s 2l80| Tidcin, ppo. Ik f c

therefore thought it wise f«r Turkey t© seek better relations
with Rumania o

He hoped that a Tmrco-Rum&nian bl®c would off-'

set Bulgaria8s predeminame© in the Balkans amd reduce trouble
in Haeedehiao^^
Bulgaria was anmeyed by Austria8s status qn® policy9 as
feeling in Bulgaria, was high ever Turkish treatment ef the
Bulgarian Mae@denians o
In Julys Aehrenthal had a conversation with Mai insv s. in
which the Bulgarian premier expressed thanks for the Aus
trian l@am t© Bulgaria

During the course of the conver

sation Aehrenthal said that with the annexation @f B®snia
Austria had acquired all the territory that she wantedo

In

view ®f this he saw no reason why Austro-Bulgari®n relati©ns
sheuld met be goodo

In speaking of Turkey9 Malimov said

that Bulgaria wished t® have friendly relations with Turkeys
but the Bulgarian government was still uncertain about Turk
ish policyo

Because ©f this Bulgaria had to be on guard

The possibility of a convention between Turkey and Ru-

10»

376-Ho Ao9 IIj, 2190s Aehrenthal to Pa!lavicinis June
See also Ibidog 2230o

3®Tukin9 p 0 75s see also 6-Ho A a 9 H a 2191s Aehrenthal
to Pallavicinig June 10 and Bo Dog IXs 155s Findlay t© Grey9
June I *
:
y
^^In this e©nn©cti©m see p 0 IjOg supra0

•

0 Aog Ilg 2224» July 3©p At this time reports
were again current- ©f Bulgarian plans for action in Macedo
nia 0 'See-Ibidog 2228 9 Miller to,©tt© s July 310

mania eaused Isxrolski t© reiterate .t® the Bulgarian minis
ter the meed for a Serhe^Bulgarian agreement o
Tiee had heem giT®m im S©fia»

Similar ad=

Im Izvelski8s ©pinions the

rumors of a Tureo^Rumanian eonvention were a good indication
of what the Rumanian attitude would be in ease ©f a Tureo=
Bmigarian waro^"
.The matter ef a Turco-Rumania.n convention was als© dis
cussed by the Russian and British governments o

Sa2onovs the

aetimg Russian foreign minister9 told the British ehargC
d$affaire@s„ 0 8Belrnep that he hoped such a convention would
have the effect ©f improving relations between Bulgaria and
Serbiao

Sazonov thought that the real difficulty lay in

persuading Bulgaria @f the efficacy ®f an agreement with
S e r b i a 0 8Beirne then raised the question of the status
of Bulgarian relations with Austria0

Sasenov replied that

h© knew they were ;n o t :good

u

v:

.

. to-Benekendorff 9 1 s #29 0 a Isvolski t® Sement©vski 3 Sep«=
tember 289 19109 as given in BogMtschewitschr, JI9 #514°
^2Bo DoS IXg l85>» 0 8B e i m © t© 6-rey9 September 2<> Bul
garia had again "brought up the Macedonian question^ the per
ennial stumbling block to a Serbo-Buigarian agreement o The;
Russian government thereupon chided Bulgaria for speaking of
■9such quarrels when matters ■of vital interest were .at stake*®
CIbid oil
I '
^ T h e Russians-had apparently learmed of the estrange
ment between Ferdinand and Aehrenthal o Sasonov even men
tioned the issue ©f the Golden Fleece (see pp» 108 f * and
n® 34s supra)s but added that even if Ferdinand were awarded
the order he "could not alter a national policy which com
mended Itself to the Bulgarians" C0?Beir-nes l©e0 cite) o

1#
O 8Beirn© remarked to G-rey that he was struck by SazonC r 8s firm ecnTietiem that it was ©Bly a matter of time before
Austria again- advanced into the Balkans.

He thought this

lack ©f understanding ©f Austrian policy could perhaps be &t~
tributed to the absence of proper diplomatic relations between
the two c o u n t r i e s '

%

There were indications that Bulgaria at this time was
considering joining the Entente powers| at least overtures
were made in that direction» General Fichevs the Bulgarian
chief of staffs stressed in a conversation with th© British
sdlitary attache the importance of the Bulgarian array to the
Triple Entente in the event Turkey joined the Central Powerss
saying that Bulgarian forces would be able to restrain Tur
key 0

In reporting this conversation, the. -British military

attach# gave his ©pinion that the present trend of Bulgarian
policy seemed to be toward the Entente

■

Moreovera Malinov made an overture to PalSologues the
French minister in Sofia0 The French government^ however3

% -Ibldo There had been no Russian ambassador in Vienna
for some time»
^-5Bo Dos XXs 1903 Findlay t© Grey and Enclosures October
12o - In the writer’s opinions this conversation Is. not in it
self necessarily evidence of Bulgaria8s desire to join the
Entente powers| it should rather be viewed as a feint by Fer
dinand for the purpose ©f determining what sort of offer Bul
garia might receive in return for her military helpo As such
it fits into the pattern ©f Ferdinand8s opportunist pelicy
of weighing the relative merits of various policies 0

instructed Paleologue to treat any such approach with the
.greatest reserve beeams© ©f Russia'1s weakness<> It would be
better t© wait until Russia was again able to pursue a '
stronger policy in the Balkans befere France and-England
actively encouraged any Balkan policy which might antagonize
the Triple Alliance

.

-

This is a highly significant dispatehs as Malinov made
this suggestion t© the French government onlyo

In Raleo™

logue’s opinion;, this may have been done because a French
lean t® Bulgaria was under consideration 0: More over 3 Kalinov
apparently suggested closer Bulgarian relations with the En
tente on his own initiative^ a cireunistance which led the
British mi.nister in Sofia to believe that Ferdinands wh© had
been ©ut of the country3 had little control over his minis
ters and that relations between Ferdinand and his cabinet
were; strained*The British'mimister was therefore' wary of.
any .serious discussion with Bulgaria at this timecA?
It is difficult t© determine whether this conversation
between Malinov and Paleologue was another example of Ferdi
nand1
1s wily policy ©f refusing to cemmit himself while sound
ing out the reactions t©. various schemes ©r whether there

^ I b i d og 197s Findlay to G-reyP October 26o
t7lbid6

'

-

;

w@re indeed difficulties between Malinov and Ferdinand0^®
However,, General Fickev8s remarks to the British attaehe and
Maiinov8s remarks to Paleologue may well have been more than
mere coincidene@ 0 ■

,

TbS Russian minister in Sofiag Sementovskis reported-,to
Izvolski. in Hovember that despite M s great efforts nothing
had come of the plans for a Serbo-=Bulgarian agreement» 'More
over, he doubted that it esuld be reached at the' present time
Sementovskl went on.to discuss the situation in some detail«
From the realistic viewpoint of the Bulgarian government, an
alliance with Serbia would, not further Bulgarian national as
pirations o Yet Russian policy should try to direct Bulgaria
toward the desired agreement with Serbia, Bulgaria must b e '
tempted by offers w M c h would help her -achieve. •her aspira
tions and at the same time convince her of the usefulness of
joining Serbia and thereby Russia and France .and Englandc
T M s would make Ferdinand face the responsibility of refusing
these attractive offerso

Russian policys moreover, should

stress the common goals of Slavdom^

It would be best. Semen-

tovski thought, if negotiations proceeded without fanfareg

4^ The fact that Mai in©v was replaced in March, 1911, by
the pro-Eussian Geshov may or may not be relevant» Mallnev
was generally viewed as not being pro-Russian {Helmreich,
Diplomacy of Balkan Wars, po 30); he has been characterized
as a.realist, to whom "the best offer was the most attractive
(HintcMtch, II, 735 Benckendorff, I, #306, Sementovskl t©
Sazonov, November 23, 1910, as given in BogMtsehewltseh, II,
#5l5)»
:
.
-

for that reason ke believed that sending MaXimov to Belgrad
would not be a good Ideas as such a step would call too much
attention to the projecto

Secrecy was needed in view of the

Turco-Rumanian military c

o
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The end of 1910 found a Serb©-Bulgarian agreements and
thereby a Balkan Leagues still unachieved=

Bulgaria refused

to accept Russian advice to join with Serbia's instead she
: sought a rapprochement with G-reeoe^^ and better relations

-

with T u r k e y T h e r e f o r e s although Bulgaria had discussed
closer relations with both Austria and Russia/ the year 1910
came to an end with Bulgaria still pursuing an independent

^ Ibldo This convention was
net concluded-, despit© Rus
sian belief in its existence (see
pp» llj.0
fo, supra)0
This dispatch shows the difference between the-Russian
and the British and French approach to closer relations with
Bulgaria6 The Russian minister in Sofia had been informed
by his Entente eolleagues of the Malinov proposal and the
British and.French attitude of reserve and had listened po
litely without disputing it (Findlayg loco clt0)0 These
suggestions by Sementovski also contained the statement that
the UBlficatien of the Balkan peoples, was
possible onlyif "
Russia took the Whole affair into
her own
hands0 It isthe
considered opinion of Boghitschewitsch (III5 p». 131 f o ) that
Russia tried to keep the Balkan League quiet and to deny her
responsibility for ib« Moreover,, he believes that Sazonov
was not honest with his allies about the Balkan alliance
(Ibid.)o
• ;'
hOTukln^ p 0 78 = Aehrenthal favored such an arrangements
as he thought it would strengthen the Balkan status quoo
■Moreovers he hoped that Turkey could be included (Ibid0} 0
neither the Greco-Bulgarian negotiations nor the Austrian
hopes that they would be broadened to include Turkey had
any concrete results» howevero
^ B o m © progress was indeed made in this direction (Tukins p 0 78)»

f©reign policy<,

.-

Events in the years between 1911- and the Bulgarian eir=
.try i»nto the World War in 1915 modified Bulgaria’s peliey
ef net eernmitting herself o After the Mali nov cabinet was
replaced by the pro "Russian government ©f 8-©sh©v in MarchP
1911» negotiations f@r an alliance with Serbia began to make
pr©gresso

They were aided by increasingly bad„Macedonian

o©nditi©ns and by the ©utbreak ©f the ltal©=Turklsh War im
September^ 1911*
The Serbo=Buigarian alliance was finally signed in March;,
19129 and was supplemented by alliances linking these powers
with Greece and Montenegro o

The first Balkan ¥ars in which

the Balkan allies won signal victories over. Turkeys‘ began in
October^ 1912*

The results ©f this war were,displeasing t©

Austria9 as they shattered her hopes for the maintenance of

-

the Balkan status quo and strengthened Serbia’s positiona
Austria5s reluctance to agree t© a Serbian outlet on the Adri™
atie and her insistence -that Albania be independent caused '<
a very serious crisis which brought Austria and Russia to the
verge of waro .

;■

:

. The inability of Serbia and Bulgaria to agree on a Mac®:edonian settlement led to the second Balkan War9 which began
in June 9 1913 *

The Balkan allies were joined by Rumania and

Turkey in inflicting a disastrous defeat on Bulgariao

The"

war ended with Bulgaria stripped of most of her gains from
the first Balkan War 0 indirectly this meant a defeat for

.

y: ■

. iif.8

Hapsbtirg diplomacys as Serbia now increased in power and.
prestigeo

From this time on Austro-Serbian relations oa.n

be described only as wretch©do
Austria was still interested in closer relations with
Bulgaria's but such a course was vetoed by Germanys wh© had
other Balkan plans o At the outbreak of the World ifar Bul
garia declared her neutralityo

Extremely attractive offers

were made for her military help by both the C entral Powers
and the Entente o

In Octobers 1915s after deciding that her

interests could best be served by joining the 0entral Powers9
she entered the war on their side®

empTEH

vii

COECEUSIOir
Ib. tracing in some detail the course of the relations
between Austria and Bulgaria in the years from 1908 to 1910@
an attempt has been mad® t® explore the salient features of
-the two countries8 foreign policies and their InteraetioBo
Austria viewed the Balkans as her natural sphere of in
fluence <> This area was vitally important to hers because
events there were bound t© affect the Balkan minorities with
in the borders of the Dual Monarchyo

Her basic policy was

the maintenance of the status quo and the preservation of
Turkey as a European power»

Her departure from this policy

in 0ctobers 19082 when she annexed the nominally Turkish
provinces ©f B©snia=-Herceg©vina9 may be viewed as a regularizatien of Balkan affairs in the sense that these provinces
had been Austrian for all practical purposes since 1878»
Austria also hoped that by this action she would undermine
Serbia8s plan to incorporate them into a greater Serb state»
Bulgaria fitted into Aehrenthal8s Balkan plans as a
possible c©unterweight t® Serbia= Throughout the years 1908
to 19.10S and indeed later/

he stressed the advantages of an

1
For Aehrenthal8s own resume ©f his Balkan policy prior
to 1911s as well as for an account of his predecessors8 po
licies, see ©-Ho Ao, III, 2^47$ June 23, 1911o

-
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agreement with Bulgaria, a state whose national ambitions
did net lay claim t© Austrian territory and which possessed
a community of interests with Austria by virtue of a strong
distrust of Serbia« Moreover, Aehrenthal hoped to combat
'Russian influence in the Balkans by means of an alliance with
Bulgaria
At the beginning of 1908 Bulgaria and Austria were eo=
operating ©n Balkan issues, particularly the Macedonian questiono

At the time when Austria proclaimed the annexation of-

Bosnia and Bulgaria declared her Independence, Aehrenthal
had great hopes, for am even closer relatioasMp between the
two countriesa

Negotiations to this effect, however, proved

fruitless, as the aims of the two countries did not coincideo
Austria8s chief concern was with Serbia5 therefore:Aehrenthal
tried t© direct the negotiations toward joint action in a
war against this stateo

On the other hand, Bulgaria's chief

territorial aspirations lay in Turkish=held Macedoniao

Aeh-

renthal was loathe to sponsor such a scheme, as his policy
called for the preservation ©f Turkey as the chief means of
achieving peace in the B a l k a n s M o r e o v e r , any such plan to

2ln the late nineteenth century, Serbia had been under
strong Austrian influence., whereas Bulgaria had leaned toward
a pro-Russian policy0 low Aehrenthal hoped to assert Aus
trian influence in Bulgaria to offset Russian predominance
in the western Balkans, especially in Serbiao
- ^Should Turkey falter, however,; Aehrenthal believed that;
Bulgaria was the natural heir to her'European possessions
(Aehrenthal, loco citojo;

'
.
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inerease Bulgaria* s territory In this direction Mould wreck
the Anstro-humanian alliance unless Rumania were given com
pensation in the form of Bulgarian territory<> Heedless to
say's this suggestion Mas not attractive to Ferdinand«
The Bulgarian ruler1s policy was. based on opportunism«
At the same time he scrupulously avoided any long-range *commitmentso

His aims were to achieve independence^ then recog

nition# and finally# the achievement of the Big Bulgaria
mapped out at San Stefan© c
To. attain independence# Ferdinand worked with Austria5
to obtain recognition# he sought Austrian support until he
was convinced that Austrian help would net be decisive 0

The

revealing discussions with Austria caused him to shift his
attentions to Russia*

Through her mediation he achieved re

cognition of Bulgaria as an independent state and of his own
title of tsar*

Yet again he refrained from committing him-

self 0
■ From 1909 through 1910# Bulgaria’s relations with Rus
sia were closer than those with Austria<A

Ferdinand none

theless rejected the draft treaty of alliance proposed by
Russia# since it was too binding and.did not give sufficient
consideration to Bulgaria’s aspirations in Macedonia *

^Tet it was not until 1912 that Ferdinand finally de
cided to join with Serbia and the other Balkan powers in a
war against Turkeyo Even so# this was a perversion of Rus
sia’s real aim in furthering such an alliance# which was to
use the Balkan.states in a war against Austria*

Ferdimamd made overtures periodically to both Austria
amd Russia: akd tiieir respective allies for information as to
what price Bulgarian help would commands but he did not d©=
deviate from his policy of no firm'©ommitmehts until 1912s
when his aims in Macedonia were supported*
fh® ref ©re 3 at the end ©f 1910$, Bulgaria was still pur
suing an independent policy| Austrias despite many offers t©
Bulgaria- and a continuing, interest in an alliance$, failed to
increase her influence there o
not win

Russias- for her parts eeuld

Bulgaria to the concept ©f co-operation with Serbia

■and thereby to a preneuneed pre-Russian pelicyo
With the advent of the first World War$, Bulgaria$> who
had modified her policy of no commitments in joining the Bal
kan League in 1912$, again departed from her independent pol
icy and reached an agreement with the ■'Central Powers to enter
the war on their side in October$, 1915°

% s one. Bulgarian official brought.out (6MJo A 69 11$,
2109 s April 12$, 1910 )s Bulgaria must sooner @r later join
either Russia or Austria0 In.this he was perfectly corrects
as a small state such as Bulgaria, by its very geographical
position, would b® f orced into ©me camp or the other * Per—
dinand was wise, and fortunate, in delaying his moment of
decision until he received the offer most attractive to him®
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